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APRIL 7 1913 1301 pm foot—CHURCH STKEKT—Nearly 
100 feet frontage; prominent bueinesa corner, 
very ventral, the greatest bargain on this 
north and south highway. The Esplanade 
and Floor Viaducts and Carlton Block will 
enhance the value of this property. Ware
houses, factories and stores crowding in on 
this busy thoroughfare. Large revenue ; easy 
terms. Could be very easily used as factory 
or warehouse. TANNER & GATES. Realty 
Brokers. Tanner-Gates Bldg., 26-28 Adelaide 
West. Main 5893.

The Toronto World«SM per feet—KINO STREET WEST, near 
Ctiiuret; prominent corner, 52 x 16 to a 
une Exceptional bargain, vheapeet close-in 

I Sraeerty on the market today. Large rev- 1, producer. Easy tonna Manufacturers
I .,d warehouse men demand King Street as f a I «cation most desirable for advertising and

TANNER C GATES.
Realty Brokers, Tanner-Gates Bldg..

■ -ft-tt Adelaide Street West. Main MBS.
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odav 1 DESTRUCTION OF MONOPOLIES 
1 AND LOWER COST OF LIVING 

THE AIM OF WILSON TARIFF
OCEAN MAILS TO

nr nri Horn IN TORONTO DURING THE YEAR
Bt ULLIItntU AS WELL AS MORE CAR LINES

1

Cleaners

iîhtly shop-soili 
knachines only » 
lie-half the adtn

New Bill is Remarkable in the 
History of Tariff Legislation 
Because of Genuine Down
ward Revision in Favor of 
Consumers—New System 
of Taxation Shifts Burden 
From Poor to Wealthy— 
Reciprocity is Favored.

Leaside Annexation 
Was Defeated . >

Rapid Transit Service Problem 
is About to Be Solved, Hav
ing Been Made Possible by 
the Favorable Demand in 
the Ü. S. for Toronto Se
curities.

To Blockade Montenegrin 
Ports. But is in a Critical Condition 

as Result of Hunger Strike 
and a Noted Specialist Has 
Been Sent to See Her— 
“We Know No Fear,” Says 
Miss Kennedy.

New Contract Entered Into by 
Government With F our 
Steamship Lines Will Pro
vide Such Service in Sum
mer and Bi-Weekly Arrivals 
in Winter—Costs Million 
Dollars.

LONDON, April 7—(<Can. 
Press.)—The powers propose 
that unless Montenegro com
piles with their wishes In re
gard to Scutari, the blockade 
of the Montenegrin ports of 
Antlvarl and Dulclgno shall 
begin In three days.

Austria is urging that the 
blockade be extended to the 
Albanian ports occupied by the 
Servians, that special steps be 
taken at Belgrade as Servi a Is 
now playing the chief role In 
the siege of Scutari. No de
cision has been taken on this 
point as yet

Annexation of Leaside was 
lost by a vote of 8 to 8 in the city 
council.

Six of the members paired be
fore the debate commenced. 
Nothing new was brought out in 
the discussion. The division 
was at 1.80 a.m. and was as fol
lows :

m
ughly well-made, 
ttoLV^ry best oa.

i constant use 
[>lute satisfaction. ;
™ slightly soile^SFl 
r purposes, are all 
nnt of their being 
nday with attac^- 
the extraordinary ?!

in
Toronto’s rapid transit serv

ice problem has now a pro
pitious time for solution, and 
the board of control is alive to 
the advantage, This year is 
likely to see the beginning of 
the construction of a system of 
tubes that will serve the needs 
of the city for a few genera
tions. In conjunction will be \ 
the extension of the civic car 
lines on a scale that will bring 
the suburbs into close touch 
with the older sections of the 
city.

The solution of the rapid transit 
service problem has been made possi
ble by the most favorable demand In 
the United States for Toronto securi
ties. The city bonds now on the mar
ket there are selling freely, and east 
and west there is a willingness to take 
more. Recently a large block of city 
bonds, -held in the United States, ma
tured, and the holders wrote that they 
did not want the money, but would 
prefer more bonds instead. The bonds 
were sent. This Is but one instance 
of the character of the market In the 
United States for Toronto securities. 
Investors there so appreciate the se
curities that they prefer the interest 
to the principal. All the money that 
Toronto needs for a modernized rapid 
transit system is quickly available.

Higher Interest Now.
Now that the provincial government 

has consented to Toronto offering the 
4 1-2 per cent, interest on her bonds, 
and buyers can therefore get a little 
better than 4 1-2 per cent on their In
vestments, Toronto securities will be 
all the more appreciated. While the 
board of control prefer to sell the city 
bonds in the British market, yet con
sideration has to be given to the fact 
that the cost of marketing in Great 
Britain is 1-8 per cent, higher than In 
the United States, owing to the extra 
expense thru difference in distance; 
and there is also another fact, that a 
wider market Invariably increases as
surance of results.

PLOT REVEALED 
TO BLOW UP

McCarthy, 
O’Neill, Meredith, Wickett, Ryd- 
ing, Spence, Risk—8.

Against —— Foster, McBride, 
Wanless, Bobbins, Walton, Mc- 
Brien, Rawlinson, Anderson—8.

Aid. May left the meeting be
fore midnight, after declaring he 
favored the annexation.

For — Hoeken, >ISpecial to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, April 7.— 

The sixty - third congress — 
Democratic — called in ex
traordinary session by Presi
dent Wilson, came into be- 
itig at noon today. With the 
opening of the session comes 
the introduction of the new 
tariff bill, remarkable in the his
tory of tariff legislation because 
of its purpose of genuine down
ward revision in favor of the 
consumers, the lowering of the 
cost of living, the elimination 
of special privilege, and the en
actment into law by means of 

I Mil tariff and income tax pro
visions of the principle: “Tax 
wealth, not poverty.” The bill 
is classed as distinctly ‘ ‘ compe
titive.”

Special Cable to The World.
LONDON, April 7.—(Copyright.)— 

That Mrs. Pankhurst 1b in a critical 
condition is inferred from the signi
ficant fact that Home Secretary Mc
Kenna sent a noted specialist to Hol
loway Jail today, to consult with the 
regular prison physician regarding 
her case.

But the report that she has been 
fed by force, published by The Daily 
Express, is officially denied from the 
home office.

It is said that Mrs. Pankhurst has 
been unable to resist drinking water, 
but refuses to touch any solid food.

Her followers still expect that she 
will be present at their big meeting 
In Albert Hall next Friday.

Know No Fear.
At a meeting of suffragettes this 

afternoon, Miss Annie Kenney, com- 
mander-ta-chief of the militants dur
ing the Imprisonment of the general
issimo, promised her comrades that 
Mrs. Pankhurst will be with them 
“in a few days, if not within a few 
hours,” adding: “I wish to publicly 
notify the government that it can no 
more quench the Are in the women’s 
hearts than it could put out the Are 
on the Ayr racecourse, until the ques
tion of suffrage has been settled. We 
know no fear. We are not afraid of 
anything the government can put up 
against us. because we know right
eousness will always win. Viscount 
Gladstone had to go, Reginald Mc
Kenna will have to go, and all the 
home secretaries will have to go be
cause they cannot cope with the wo
men.” ‘

Mrs. Pankhurst’e organization, the 
Women’s Social and Political Union, 
issued a statement this afternoon de
claring that its policy has not chang
ed as a result of Mrs. Pankhurst’s 
imprisonment; that attacks will still 
be upon property alone; that the 
members will continue to respect hu
man life, but their warfare on pro
perty will be intensified In conse
quence of the government’s measure 
of coercion.

OTTAWA, April 7.—(Special.)—An 
important announcement of the new 
contract entered into for ocean mails 
was made In the house this afternoon 
by Hon. L. P. Pelletier, postmaster- 
generaL Instead of a weekly service, 
provided by four steamers as at pre- 
eent, there will be, after May 1, a tri
weekly service in summer and a bi
weekly service In winter, provided by 
12 steamers In summer and by eight 
in winter, with a ninth maintained to 
All in any emergency that may arise.

The contract Is between the gov
ernment and four companies, the Al
lan Line, the C. P. R.. the C. N. R. 
and the White Star-Dominion. The 
boats on the summer service will be 
as folows : Alain Line. Victorian, 
Virginian, Corsican, Tunisian, and 
until the Alsatian and Calgarian are 
ready, the Grampian and Hesperian, 
C. P. R., the two Empresses; C; N. R., 
the two Royals; White Star-Domin
ion, Laurentian and Megantic.

Special Cable to Tbe World. Winter Service.
LONDON, April 8.—(Copyright.)— On the winter service wlU be the 

4.30 a.m.—The Daily Express this two Empresses, the two Royals, the
.. „„ „ , Alsatian, Victorian, Virginian and the

morning reveals what It says Is a teutonic of the White Star Line, as a 
suffragette plot to blow up the stands Substitute for any steamer disabled or 
at the football ground In the Crystal delayed.
Palace, two nights preceding the Anal Summer sailings will be on Tues- 
tie for the English Cup, Axed for days and Thursdays and Saturdays, 
. „ ” ... , from Montreal and Quebec in summer,
April 19. According to typewritten in- from St. John and Halifax in
structlons which The .Express re. winter. British mails will be landed 
produces, two houses overlooking the in summer at Quebec, tho that por- 
Palace grounds were to tie hired from tion destined for the Maritime Pro- 
which access to the grounds was to be vtnees will be taken off at Rimouski. 
obtained by climbing a fence. Increase in Outlay.

Women to take part in the outrage The cost of this service will be a 
are all Indicated by numbers showing million dollars, divided into 42 equal

portions for the 52 weeks, so that
r-lria in'atwo boats in winter will earn as much 
Certain numbers were detailed for the ,.___. ™_...actual blowing ùp of the stands, an- a,*,,th , b.?ats . £ m Thet 
other for drawing off the Are brigade sW,e8 «'"A™ past. have a™°unted to 
from the Palace neighborhood by °yer J®50'000’ and m addition over 
means of false alarms, 'while minute 0180,000 was paid to the U. 8. Gov- 
Instructfohs Were given as to the crament for mails handled at New 
route to be taken in escaping. York, a large part of which will now

The plan evidently has been aband- be saved, 
ohed, however, for across the in- In addition. It is expected that Great 
Btriictlons are written In a female Britain will pay more for the carriage 
hand these words “Polly reports no of British mails to Canada, so that 
use. everything too well guarded.” the actual amount of the new aubsl- 

The document Is to be placed, at the dies will be little more than the total 
disposal of SCbtlmnd Ywrd Btid'Sa-it hr cost in the past. The new contract 
written on the official note paper of is regarded here as a most signal 
the militant organization, It should achievement for the postmaster-gen- 
prove valuable evidence In any pro- eral, who has been giving his atten- 
ceedings against that body. tton to It for months past.
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Styles CLOSURE NOTICE 
10 BEENTHREW I BRICKcurl brims, fine 

ing. At .
i telescope crown, 
brown, fawn, and

............... .. 1.00
» Soft Hats, fine
vy. olive, brown; 
■ice............ 1.00

Suffragettes Had Made Ar
rangements to Wreck Crys
tal Palace Football Grounds 
and Draw Off Fire Brigade 
by Fake Alarms, But the 
Plans Were Abandoned.

£

..150
I
1

He Was Mad Because He 
Couldn’t Get a Seat in 

New York Res
taurant. Motions of a Formal Charac

ter Not Debatable is Lead
ing Provision— Sweeping 
Changes in Parliamentary 
Procedure Are to Be Put 
Into Effect—Amendments 
Are Likely

Special to The Toronto World.
NEW York, April 7.—There were 

such crowds in “Joe” Guffanti’s re
staurant tonight when a man, who 
said he was William Frazier of Ham
ilton, Ont., came In, that there was no 
place for him at a table.

“Wait a few minutes and we will 
arrange for you,” said Guffanti.

“But I’m a busy man from Ontario 
and I can’t wait,” shouted Frazier.

He went to the street and hurled a 
stone thru the window. He was held 
by waiters until the police came and 
then he was taken to the West 17th St 
Police Station and locked up.

"I’m an ardent follower of Mrs. 
Pankhurst,” said the prisoner. “I came 
here to begin a crusade of violence and 
this crusade will continue until the 
people of this country are forced to 
enlist their sympathies for the English 
suffragettes.” ,

Buffets - As presented to the house today, 
with the approval of President Wilson, 
this dual measure is regarded as being 

• the forerunner of a new commercial 
and economic era in this country from 
which these tangible results will 
spring; A reduction In the excessive 
prices of food stuffs and clothing, as 
well as many other necessities of 
life.

i

>ms
n, made of select- 
polished finish. 
.................... 22.60

? good pattern, 
festal base, with 
ed or early Eng- 
.......... 26.75

uartered oak, fin- 
>'f five side chairs 
..................... 18.60
arter-cut oak, in 
stered seats ; sets 
. Tutesday 17.71
ra, carefully con- 
materials, made — 
svn fumed finish. -

33.75

?d oak, in golden i 
1 with good cup- i 
! mirror. Tues- 
.. .............  26.75 1

ted, and finished 1 
m drawers, and
.................... 45.00 I

OTTAWA, April 7—(Special.)—Notice 
will be given tomorrow of amendment to 
the rules of the house amounting to clo
sure.

The first rule which the government 
proposes, provides that all motions 
standing on the orders of the day, as 
well as all other motions of a substan
tial character, shall be debatable in the 
future, as in the past, but that other 
motions of a more or less formal char
acter shall not be debatable and there
fore cannot be used for purposes of ob
struction.

The second amendment provides that 
after the debate upon the question un
der consideration^ has been adjourned in 
the house either with the Speaker in the 
chair, or whim the house is sitting in 
committee of the .whole, a minister of 
the crown may give notice that such 
motion or proceeding shall not be ad
journed beyond the next sitting.

Putting on the Lid.
If at the next sitting the debate shall 

not have been resumed and concluded 
before 2 o'clock in the morning all ques
tions necessary to determine tbe action 
of the house upon the measure under 
consideration shall be put and decided 
without further debate. The rule also 
provides that upon such further adjourn
ed debate no member shall speak more 
than once or for a longer period than 
twenty minutes, 
ment proposed by the government pro
vides that on Thursdays and Fridays the 
house
mittee of supply, or ways and means, 
without debate. It is also provided, 
however, that the estimates of each de
partment must be- first taken up on some 
other day, so that any member desiring 
to challenge the administration of the 
department in any respect >-121 have op
portunity to do so.

Keen Guillotine.
It is difficult to explain the sweeping 

changes contemplated, but the guillotine 
will be one of the keenest ever erected. 
If literally enforced every day. It would 
make an ordinary session of parliament 
last about six weeks Instead of I six 
months. However, the object aimed it Is 
the passage of the naval bill, and prSbiic 
opinion will, no doubt, endorse drasl.c 
action by me government.

A ne 7 system of taxation whereby 
much of the burc.en will be shifted 
from the shoulders of the poor to those 
of the wealth:-.

The destruction of protection to 
favprlte Industrie; and the recreation 
of a national prosperity founded on the 
natural laws of competition.

The Understanding.
I The ways and means committee pre

sented the tariff measure to congress 
with the understanding:

That it is the lowest and most 
I equitable tariff bill designed since the 

Walker bill -was enacted before the 
Civil war.

I That tt was written on the theory 
I . that competition and not protection is 
I he life Mood of trade.

That it will save tho consumer of 
I the country approximately $1,000,000,- 

000 a year.
That this reduction In the cost of 

living will be brought about by de
molishing artificial prices which have 
been established and maintained by tbe 
protective tariff.

That the bill lias been constructed 
on the theory that necessary taxation 

I should lie derived from luxuries and 
I' the minimum rate be maintained on 

necessities.
That no SSèçlien of the hill will dis

turb enterprises that can stand with
out preps, hut that concerns which 
have grown to be national liabilities 
have received no favors.

To Cover Deficit.
The equalization of duties, it as es

timated. .will result in a deAcit of 
something like $80.000,000 annually. 
The Income tax. It is Agured, will pro
duce at least $125,000,000 to cover the 
deAcit. Every income of more than 
$4000 Will contribute to this fund. The 
proposed levy is based on a rising 
•calc. The minimum rate is 1 per 
cent., and the maximum 4 per cent., 

j. which is applicable to such parts of 
Incomes as exeed $100.000.

The tax hill Is based on the theory 
that the more money a man is making 
or has made because of the opportu
nities afforded by the country, the 
more he should contribute to the na
tional government.

It covers revenues of all sorts and 
from all sources. The business man, 
professional man and (he salaried man 
will contribute according to their in
vested wealth or earning capacity. The 
president, federal judges and some oth
ers in official life alone are exempted.

One per cent, will be collected on 
sums between $4000 and $20,000. Thus 
the man with $5000 will pay $10 per 
annum and tlie man with $20,000 will 
pay $180. Incomes between $20,000 and 
$50,000 pay an additional 1 per cent, 
on the amount between those ligures, 
and again those ranging from 150,000 
to $100,000 will pay another 1 per cent, 
on the surplus. Amounts above $100,- 

, 000 will be assessed 1 per cent. more.
The tax is not cumulative.
In the income tax section of the 

tariff bill the corporation tax is con
tinued as at present.

In presenting the tariff measure the 
house
takes the stand that an established 
business which cannot exist without 
protection is a national liability and 
might as well go out of business as to 
continue.In that class.

Chance to Grow.
Dut wfi^rever the committee found 

a small, heàlthy business possessing 
the potentialities of future prosper,ty 
it was given a chance to grow. Wher-

HYDRO-COMMISSION TO RAVE 
LARGE BUILDING OF IIS OWN GILL THE POLICE 

SKID FOSTER
-

/Plans Are Prepared for Large 
Office Building for Which 
Provision Will Be Made in 
Supplementary Estimates.

locatinon for the proposed office build
ing had not yet been chosen.

The present offices are on the top 
floor of the Continental Life Build
ing, Bay and Richmond streets, and 

accommodation Is so cramped 
that It has become necesssfry for tho 
commission to secure new quarters. 
For this purpose it Is understood that 
the government has set aside $150,000 
in the estimates for next y earl 

When the new north wing of the 
parliament buildings was built It was 
thought the hydro would move to the 
seat of government, but when the 
education department and Ontario 
Railway Board had been given ac
commodation and other branches en
larged, there was no room left.

There is a likelihood that the T. and 
N. O. Commission and staff will be 
housed in the building which will be 
erected by the hydro commission.

HOUSE ADJOURNS AT MIDNIGHT 
ROGERS CONFERS WITH LAURIER 

WARNING OF CLOSURE IS GIVEN

/
the

fThe third amend-

Intoshall go com-
With the expectation of getting a#a 

appropriation of $150,000 from the On
tario Government when the estimates 
are brought down shortly, the Provin
cial Hydro-Electric Power Commis
sion have planned The construction 
of new headquarters. It was report
ed that a site has already been secur
ed on University avenue, but one of 
the officials stated last night that the

Controller Objected to Being 
Called an Obstructionist and 
Wanted Aid. McBride Eject
ed From the Chamber— 
Controller Church Called 
Most Discourteous and Un- 
gentlemanly.

a

Laurier, Throwing Aside All 
Pretence of Imperialistic 
Leanings, Comes Out Flatly 
on Platform of “Canada 
for Canadians”—Issue Be
tween Parties Choice Be
tween Imperial Contribution 
and Autonomous Develop
ment.

|

are
p, including coffee 
b.50. Tuesday 6.95
[ Regularly $14.00. i 

. ...................... 7.00
I including tea pot,
1. Tuesday.. 8.75 -I
tea pot, coffee pot, 
full silver-plated.

... 18.50 I
silver design, fall « 
00. Special 33.75
on nickel silver, j

15.00 4

Much size, detach- 
vjetra dish. Regu- 1

.......................4.85 i

ndles; size of tray m 
.......... ................. 3.50
tilings, silver-plat-

. . .................. 1.40 1
L—Main Floor.

PROPRIETOR OF DALY HOUSE 
WAS GUILTY OF NEGLIGENCE

Some hot shot was poured into the 
board of control by aldermen at the 
city council meeting. All the shots 
were aimed at Controllers Church and 
Foster. These controllers were made 
to «understand that they must co
operate in forming a policy for civic 
work fur this year, or the council will 
appoint a temporary committee to 

with Mayor Hoeken and Control
ler McCarthy in submitting a policy to 
the council. The aldermen complain 
that they are barred from adequate 
information upon recommendations 
from the board of control because 
Controllers Church and Foster will 
not consent to each member of the 
boar.] specializing on certain depart
ments, and it is otherwise impossible 
for the controllers to be fully In touch 
with the departments. Aldermen were 
not backward in telling Controllers 
Church and Foster that they are do
ing nothing but obstructing the pro
gress of the city.

Controller Churcn tried obstruc
tion tactics. There were cries of “Call 
in the police and jhave him thrown 
out!” Aid. McBride, who was in the 
chair, bad a lengthy word fight with 
Controller Church In an endeavor to 
make the controller stop talking.

“Call in the police and throw the 
chairman out!” called out Controller 
Foster.

Then Aid. Anderson denounced 
Controller Church as most dle- 
cour.eous and ungentlemanly In de
bate. and expressed his regret that the 
vice-chairman of the board of con
trol should show such a bad example 
In the council.

Finally, after Aid. McBride had ex
plained that he had been at dog fights 
and in bear gardens and other noisy 
places, and they had not been a patch 

the row that Controller Church 
—

Continued on Page 9, Column 2.

“The Rainbow” a Success.
The attraction at the Princess Thea

tre this week, "The Rainbow.” with the 
distinguished actor Henry Miller in the 
leading role, takes its place among the 
best plays of the season. In fact, no 
better play has ever been seen here.

OTTAWA, April 7.—(Special.)—That 
curious uncertainty as to what is to 

next which has characterized theJury Inquiring Into Death of W. M. Campbell, Found That 
George H. Linton Showed Neglect in Not Securing 
Medical AicFfor Man Who Fell Down Hotel Stairway.

come
naval debate and the naval bill at 

stage still hangs in a
act

V. f;almost every 
haunting way over Parliament Hill to- Country is Ablaze With Ex

citement and Tide of Pop
ular Passion is Rising 

Fast.

• t night.
At 4.30 this afternoon the house went 

clause 2 of the

1

into committee upon 
prime minister s bill, which specifically 
appropriates» $35,000,000 from and out 
of the consolidated revenues of Can
ada for the purpose of strengthening 
the naval forces of the empire. To
night the galleries were crowded in an
ticipation of an endless strife and strug
gle. and their occupants were distinctly 
disappointed when, upon motion of Hon. 
Robert Rogers the committee rose and 
the house adjourned before midnight.

Notice of Closure.
Mr. Rogers and Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

conference immediately after

boy, and Lawrence Zainvre, shoe shine 
boy, the hotel employes, who saw 
Campbell at the foot of the stairs after 
having heard him fall, and W Bennett, 
day porter; John Downing, night por
ter, and Arthur Potter, the baggage
man, the men who saw Campbell after 
he had been put In the furnace-room, 
all admitted that they had been un
able to smell liquor on the injured 
man's breath. This was borne out by 
the evidence of Dr. Rice, who perform
ed the post-mortem, and who swore, 
there was no trace of alcohol in the 
man's stomach or anything to show 
that he had been drinking.

Of Good Character.

King Nicholas of Montenegro 
Must Give Way Before 

Solidarity of All Euro
pean Powers.

the management -ofThe action of 
the Daly House in keeping Wm. Camp
bell. who had fallen down the base
ment stairs, eighteen hours in the 

without medical atten- 
in for severe

'
I

Special Cable to Tbe World.
LONDON, April 8.—(Copyright.)— 

Dr. Dillon, cabling from St. Peters
burg to The Morning Telegraph, thus 
describes the growth of Russian war 
sentiment: “Russia holds the tale of 
Europe in the hollow of her hand, 
and a growing band of influential 
men, known as Pan-Slavists, are now 
becoming Russia's 
spokesmen and guides, 
is ablaze with excitement. The minds 
of politicians of every color, includ
ing the Constitutional Democrats, are 
forcée to the tormenting problem of 
Slav against German, to which in or
dinary times hardly one in a thou
sand among them would pay even 
passing attention.

“The tide of popular passion is ris
ing fast and may at any moment 
annihilate the paper barriers set 
against it by men who, tho -well mean
ing, straightforward and loyal; are 
not born to rule the storm or ride the 
whirlwind.

ifurnace room 
tion until he died, came

at the hands of a jury under 
the morgue last night.

censure 
Coroner Rowe at Siwinl Cl*b>c to The World.

LONDON. April 7.—(Copyright.)— 
“That agreement Is essential to the 
peace of Europe,” solemnly declared 
Foreign Secretary Grey, in the house 
of commons this afternoon, referring 
to the determination of tlie~ six great 
powers that Albania shaii be autono
mous, and explaining the importance 
of the international character of the 
naval demonstration off the coast of 
Montenegro. “And. in my opinion,” 
Sir Edward added, “it was only ac
complished Just in time to preserve 
the peace among the great qowers.”

Altho King Nicholas of Montenegro 
is extremely obstinate in refusing to 
heed Europe’s warning to keep his 
hands of Scutari, It is believed here 
that this vexatious question may now 
he solved without provoking a con
flict between Austria and Russia.

About the house of commons to
night the German Imperial Chancel
lor’s speech in the reichstag today 
was regarded as strong assurance that 
a great war will be avoided, and as 
conclusive evidence of the solidarity 
of the powers In the face of which 
King Nicholas must give way.

The verdict follows:s that William Martin Camp- 
death at 8 a.m. 1’ rl- 

2811), 1913, in the furnace 
Daly House, and that his 

to fracture of the base
of the skull and compression of the 
brain as the result of injuries caused 
hv the violent contact of the bead of 
the deceased with some blunt object, 

from the evidence we are unable to 
the injuries were caused

“We And
. 1.00
. .31

bell came to his 
day, March 
room of,the 
death was due

were In
the adjournment, and The World is in
formed that notice was served by the 
government upon the opposition that 
notice of closure would be given. The 
changes in the rules, of which notice 
will be given tomorrow, amounting in 
effect to closure, have already been 
wired from Ottawa. The point is: Will 
the government put them thru the 
house if they can do so? ■

Today’s debate was an interesting
by the

representatives, 
The countryways and means committeeof ib.

.86

.36 Campbell had been an expert ac
countant at Gravenhurst and his visit 
to Toronto was to complete Anal ar
rangements to take up a similar posi
tion with ;he Mason & Risch Piano Co. 
here. He was a member of the choir 
of the Presbyterian Church at Gra
venhurst and previous to that had 
been a member of the choir of the 
Presbyterian Ciiurch at Chesley. Let
ters were received from the pastors of 
both these churcnes stating that they 
had never known Campbell to drink 

Gf l and that lie was a mail of quiet habits 
and excellent character.

.54
-m.35

.33
but
say whether 
by accident.

“Further, we consumer that the pro
prietor of the Daly House showed neg
lect in not calling in the authorities or 
medical aid when deceased became 
unconscious on the previous day.

Paid No Attention.
George II. Linton, the proprietor

the Daly House, admitted that on ,
Campbell becoming unconsc ous sev- William J. Swift, the bartender of 
cral hours after receiving his injuries the Daly House, said that several 
he had been informed of how the man hours before Campbell receu ed his 
had been hurt, but even then he had injuries he had taken two glasses of 
not taken steps to have him given whiskey and soda The police made 
medical aid. enquiries, but found no evidence of

William Crawley, hotel clerk : Wm. his having been in any other bar-room 
Sampson, barber; Douglas Clark, bell that day.

I.... M
............  1» I

one being participated in
minister, Sir Wilgrld Laurier, 

William Pugsley, Hon. Robert
ever a great enterprise was found 
floundering’under a burden of over 
capitalization and relying upon pro
tection to sustain it the committee 
Pulled cut the prop.

For the protection of lég'timate en
terprise against inroads of foreign 
manufacturers and producers the com
mittee incorporated a dumping clause, 
which is expected to sustain the home 
markets from undue foreign activity. 
™he. clause simply states that foreign 
Products «hall not enter tills country 
to be sold a't lower prices than they

Continued on Page 3. Column 7.

.33 prime

Rogers and Mr. E. M. MacDonald of 
Pictou. N. S. Mr. Borden appealed to 
the opposition and especially to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, to indicate what time 
they desired for the discussion of the 
bill, promising ample indulgence in 
the matter of time if some date could 
->e agreed upon for the Anal vote. Sir 
Wilfrid responded with a carefully 
prepared speech on the naval bill, 
but declined to commit tile opposition

■
IhcrrTes and

.18

.33 on
I16 Brilliantly New Millinery.

Dineen’s millinery display will inter
est any lady shopped who cares to 
vdew tasty and exclusive designs in the 
new style hats. Everything is bril
liantly new. When you are down town 
shopping visit Dineen’s. The W. i i D 
Dineen Company, Limited, 140 Yuuge 
street, corner Temperance.

.... .8* 
... &, 2 lbS;. . 

r. Imperial
%

5or ti.ç...............
'—Basement. Continued on Page 3, Column 1.
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Wilson Gets It.,
George B. Wilson, secretary 

to Mayor Hoeken, is to be 
given a department, to be 
known as tbe sanitary depart
ment. It will take care of 
street cleaning *nd scaveng
ing. This work Is now in 
charge of the works depart
ment, and Commissioner Har
ris wishes to be relieved of it.

itAll That Was Left of
Them.”

BELGRADE, April 7.—(Can. 
Press.)—The Servian forces, 
which have been searching for 
Djavid Pasha, formerly 
tary commander at 1 
who. with his army, was re
cently erroneously reported as 
having surrendered on the 
Skumbl River, In Albania, en
countered him at Llousme, 
where he had taken up a po
sition. The remnant of hie 
army consisted of eight batta
lions, with four fleld guns and 
three quick-firers and a small 
detachment of cavalry.

After a desperate engage
ment the Turks retired.
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PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT TAKES STEPS 
TO ASSIST IN HOUSING REFORMS

I N;

RICE’S INDESTRUCTIBLE ANGLE STEEL FENCE
y 4 a ( i1 11 ) ( ( ( ■ ( (1 A {1 A 0 0 ft a* a Jtik

I

REAL ESTATE NEWS• -K

OVER TWO HUNDRED A SQUARE 
FOOT IS CITY’S HIGHEST PRICE

I '

w-

sr «i
Hon W-J- Hanna Introduced a Bill in the Legislature Yesterday Giving 

All Mumcipalities the Right To Guarantee the Bonds of Responsible 
Companies Whose Object Is To Provide Better Homes for Working-
p.e" U T° Do*way With Congested Districts—Mr. Studholme’s 
Eight-Hour Day Bill Again Under Discussion.

V
‘i

Western
Play

5 5

-’ii

Cheaper than Wood
T. G RICE WIRE MANUFACTURING CO.

128 King Street West, Toronto

Dominion Bank Paid That in Buying Piecejfï'rom Michies— 
Baldwin-Commerce Deal is Away Down in List—Some 
of the Big Prices and How They Are Figured.

I

b ut it

e\ endng by the Ontario Government cJjar^e upon euch lands as the coun- the same division. *

s^vwsrAisrs'a a"", tssst « s
ss sk CF s vsst .ïïds s? ‘sa,?

provision for the accommodation of r-,.n,k pa ty’ 11 sba*1 become liable J**1** U€en. working for tho eight-hour information can be secured is for the Bank a transaction renorted exclu-

sSSvâÇrrîÆîs suawai3"-ïï? ks^-
rtf-rs. s. ■ss„-f .bf ta^'SLSf ■tIse-tssS •“<« *sti ïïï, ïk kæ risrsyssü à -h
otln,h nfrmaU0U M 10 the workln8 board of director»006 ™ember 9* the with European manufacturers, if "the ?hl°h °ft,the»,?*tate and a director of Dominion Bond Co., buildings In-
©f the measure was so evident that d 5>.*dlrect<?yS- such member not I eight-hour bill were passed. Mr Stud- I tbe baukl Tbe lease is In four Jl- eluded per sauare foot *14! ic
the Speaker, feeling it merged into I RtoTkt,cMt qualldcatlon because of holme stated that If the statistics of yeaf and a 16-year term, renewable Northeast 9 corner Kin^ ^nH
the proportions of a discussion, ruled in b°'d,“5- In the event of sums the manufacturers of the United States E,r,“,bably' at arbitrated valuations. Yonge Janes’ estate to Giwrrth!
the questioning to stand over to the 1" aa^nyear "°t amounting to sufficient were compared, U could be easily JhlH Py“Perty is 38 feet 2 inches to ReaUy Co buûdtol, ^ t
SeH0nn r^dlnJ- the defl^lenev UK 8lx per «"t, Pf?ved that the output of a man work- pontage, and both parcels are 16S feet Td per square tott «126 70 * Loretto Abbey has completed the.
fhi „ h< r; Hanna; in speaking on ll ,"ncl "cy' 'v,th Interest, may be }“£ «‘Rht b°urs a day was higher than de,ep- giving the bank two fronts -on 29-31 West Ki^e h.u Purchase of two properties at 385 to
the subject, recalled the fact that up in subsequent j’ears. I that of n man work ini? ten hours a I king and Melinda of 11» , . yvest lunig street, Bald- ... D
agitation had been general thruout T. °Pen to Assistance. day- Tbe inauguration of the eight- Jordan street front of 168 feet * a oîïLmVZf? *k na?adlan Bank ot Brunswick avenue and will start
Ontario during the last few years, LJhc, comP«ny shall at all times be *i?ay .had.Ied to more efficiency I . The Dorn toon Bank has 75 feet bv ^.om m e r ce b u U d lngs^ not lnclud - operations at once on the building of
and that several municipalities, in- ?P®n ,t0 assistance in the nature of ~5d i*h*i /V,"®1" ?a” manufacturers re- 166 to its new site, and the Bank of Th» # e .f00t’, *65"20- a costly day school. Tbe properties
eluding Toronto, had desired the pow- facies, gifts and devises, and any ,th ,sù a tho they were at Qrst Toronto 121 feet on King bv 134 on eonent»1i1Uare i f°«t system *■ the only which were bought thru Burnabv and
er to guarantee bonds of this nature, shareholder may give or bequeath his ‘° 0,6 propo8al8 ot the labor Bay. Continutog comparons the d °ne in a*»ring realty values, Pickett, with buildtags cost «47 000
but the problem of how far a munici- abar! ***** alld the company may ”*“• R,_ r . Ç. P. R. bulldtof S on lid “il P^tice, to very or $250 a foot ti^'inctode Frank

hzr™ hfd° ^ rfc^irr'wAH^ûEE
5e tog ofemoneyrf,,r0to<Ie *#r the ««at- I op^ltto^s I the prl°® pald by the Bank EEEHFoEy ^^s ^ hî^k^orth o? Btoo^stré^® * *

gpsl iMm
BJf™,TL ~Intentions of the company and that a* PartA of the house. aider the bll* regarding the, nimn-mr I I ===ig^=a=5==r— ------------ ----------------------- ----------------- direct Information can be

the organization was primarily aiming ‘‘Can the city guarantee this?” Q„u.a Icourt ©< Ontariofand the aâmlntotm nxreriM -,i f nd’ l} if m,or® than likely that
at the relief of congested conditions W; K- McNaught. sked tlon of Justice on the ground” that RYTPMÇTmUg TA C A PTAUTHr shnrt?vaZ TrJPlk .^ttwuy will very

and not at personal gain. Following Y««.” was the reply, “but after five h°P!?8 °î the 6,11 had ”©t been in the * *alN01UlNü 1 U A*AL X ORIES I«2,Ci°8.9 tha deal that has been _ -------------the consent of the councillors, the >’ears the city can insist on the lit hands of the members for a single W jr a vyp pT>.  ̂ p®ad ng a ,on® tlme tor the abbey’s J| ' C T n/^\/ » ,
bill should be submitted to theelcc I to take over the stock* ‘ght|daYh fc 8 MAKE CITV A fAMHV TDATTnC il I°" Spa<Una avenue near **U 1 C. L KUYAL" ”rv,ôcaa« pS Mnrnot^a^tdo '^toIL - v^x x Y A CANDY CENTRE Ls JI-v- ,-TT.

riras-11“r^TionTiz a s ^ °»
|S|SSa! ;« this SLACTIONS

[ç-.*?.KSit m,now.»,pæjeu6ut Is*-pfxm.^■* rsroVSy,.^.c“’°ssrs„*s°„:
the province, and especially in the ruled out of order bvthe^l©1 48 Prince rZZ ol' Ylctorla. nr y are removed from a part, why not

MANY I ADfC nCATC AM madtii „„hlwt.dot ftm, k ErS^F"1* mANl LAKfat UtALa ON NORTH F5taaaTr,«5®s

yongeiST mmmm
partof °t2e' province w^ean that °“e sh® iT^ Cou^” ™virton ^T'ô'nU^o8^0 Tuld^y ®rta I Brown’s Former Home F---------------- The house. ... »,d an/ deter “rating

^ plææi bShISFmtnehe°ltthl°PPOSltlon ln aa amend- un“‘ October 28 iLSv^vto Chlê y ® Slmmere ten acres, at the Th® purchaser’s identity has
at ah round “h to fix the number aPd st Paul, and will also be on ^to 80uthwest corner of Yonge and Eglln- nn''?? td‘ The Jot haa
^esVcrcVÆy^eS^- Ï fT** * b®®” a®*
was speedily voted down ’ d U Ration Company The Hel™ *&vl' CUred by Bur“aby and Pickett at

Sever,< New Bi"»- pickets are good returning two® ,166-000- The property to not exactlylmmSeIv°befoUU ^rc br»ught in trou, datc of i8sue.tUrninff two months ^ the coXer. there being a 8 
Journed tw-n Sthe house ad- °U?h coaches and Pullman tone plece that’ makes the ten* acres
Mr. Heaest. ”S spo”8°red by Hon. Tuesday "to T are °Perated every /"k ^rl,che flffurea °ut at aboXt

«rsj^s’a*"«is;s&iz -xr.s,eiz1 s»j“"W tiXuS1,1‘t

•£i sf>£ b «-F* “ ‘M°'un “ °™V<KS ™«.~k '^‘ïïHsriSsrê5H;î™>“ sroïïss «."mss wjas «sr: -pa'sws &sS Si 
raêEEEEE
fS™® ,So. Iarse that the old system of most Picturesque "nd fflji newest, thru this deal. X Plckett put

pErâlilS swiP-“^

J lâWer^
msgmsÊmmg§*§§ suns

»arTf’ P*nh Pills, ‘too DuVe W"- 
whieh, though under very unfavorable I I 
circumstances, soon revived mv dm0D 
tog courage. The medicine struck at
the loot of my weakness and the dir I

*** 2............... -

u pounj:di„ Zun,0nti 1 increased Benlr'iot and. Hla'-tha

oms °f on^lx^ ft terSÆ®. P'a'"8
? Produced this wonderful changé I i.\oodyor'!8t- ne*r Danforth"
U my health, which was miraculous « . rth '

■y permanent. ub DeGrassl. 230 .
“Later my sister bccamè so •red,,»» i ?*bornc- 30 

by anaemia (-though under the care KtoHv"' 3^
se-,retn fam vÿ doctor.) . that she coulii Boston, near Badgerow.................
scarcely walk. In this dangerous ex- High Park n»ar " "
tremity Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills were VVoodIawn. ?6 . e -,
resorted to and in a brief space of I Fermanagh, 11-13 ......................
time restored her to perfect health '«Wynne. U> ............... '.W'"

“Being a minister of the tiospe' pnhmnnS * ’ ’ ’ .
many test cases have come under -nv wi,. .,d' n<-ar Jarvis .... notice in ail of whic/ o,® .wldfama PuertoF G,en ™ad
worm P d havo fu,Iy sustained their Gothic, near Quebec".........
world-wide reputation. This is why 1 T>n" Mills. 11 . .........
can conscientiously recommend Dr. (J!!n,»n 
T\ llllams' Pink Pills as being supèrief: I .
to anything known to me in the treat- 11 g'' rarii 
ment of the many diseases for which 
-ney are recommended.”
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tire Holmes rer 
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Teeter, 
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accident ,n^eSaar,y 'n ca8e8 *n ^^wb8<^""p 
accident, and we keep them h I HÏfalso found
all the natural shades, so «.« I tie» that he hli 
they look life-like when in#5?L -I *># As “ w 
ed In- position. We are exowL T 3fy£“? tS,*,r in optics, and examine th“e^? ? ^ westW
providing glasses that are cor ’’ *&nce In , the
rectly adjusted to suit anr vlafo.~ »•' totpave opened 
Everything in the optical lineit hli! “Shooting

F. E. LUKE, Optician ’ h"°ElMuer of Marrlage LicenH-'A «fertoST
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Three teeth w 
flesh badly tori 
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Big Cooper Property on &uns- ' 
wick Avenue Closed— 
Building Operations Will 

Start Right Away.
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159 Yonge St., Toronto
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HOF BR A UP HOUSE
UQWD EXTRACT OF MALT.

The mdst invigorating preparation
©- Sts kind ever introduced to hale‘Vra.'SCi.T ItsE

Canadian Agent * to any
MANUFACTURED BT *’• aBL*Jgg

Th. Relnhvdt S.I,.dor «rww» SR&ZT 
Limited, Toronto. Lauri

Sir Wilfrid’s 
Of the day: In

■ _ iila. • I cable and peri
' • perlai protesta

,}% Sfcgsnt A
not been I city^nd^iiuld h” th® heart of th« 13 i~ \\) J\ 13 ïV' " i tht"par

a frontage HUll \ ZM^ol

E. Connor has purchased the i^S ^ ^ «Nation that witt lead '

Lewto lîfaMm,mKrfl 8V"eet from C-B- were imtx^ed’ whcn the restrictions the discovery or whereabout! qf c,1.t. oat-J/d® PrSPe?V haa a frontagefof sFfcrt L.These restrictions are a great han- N eiîous'"n rh’a.erSOn5.suffering ^ : did not (telay t

and a depth of 110 feet. ** fC 41 d* ap and Injustice and were"placed ervOUS Debility, Fits, Skin Dis-- at «11 this a
Sorwuren ^we®‘ 1,as so,d 20 and 221 ®d^ SK? SbK^ W# 1

ir—* wp ïa&hris&KF- K3r4vntarixM'<licai «-«* 1
58 500 The’lot is eTf^i h ?a°,lt' fnr SlUT?■ , generate into a *>3-„6o Yonge Street, Toronto.f I b<: voted b«

WwTMvgysur •*. ««-. a,*Mg$2n,£ta' ----- .«»•: i ams,"
ths ^nd put tbe furniture and wife W s| etantlally all 
had nn hl8^,,^" h® returned.*. 1 H«e Dec. 5. ’ 
an nffl/ T,>,He. had al8° beeB beth" I on the part ol 
Player ll a.Lth® bf,rracks’ a°d a flute 8 duly restrict 
f‘ ^®T. at tbÇ theatre, and to attend Ï' custom” ln th.
wav f:r1.tl"n3 he had to live mil- I bill like this
ordinal?. tîlat he could ®**p a pair-er I when the vot 
?luth« „n , BSe.rS °ver his. offleW I No governm 
clothes and hasten to the theatre. *, I observed, had 
moved to Park dale and lost his pjf | of the time ol

t.-.a- ■ recognized thi
for ! .e evei!IOl!Swnd dollar8 18 sake# 8 hlH and shoulc 
tor tlie expropriation of the propeH»» I cussed.
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“It it competes with private enter 
prise—-and Jt does—It must go on and
as^he1 othUndar the same conditions 
as the otoers, he declared. “It mus,
and |ttSm"ay.aS 0ther organizations 
5nd *1- must pay taxes. If it cannot 
do his there is no pressing need for it ’’ 

A. .D!!"arid for Legislation, 
fbl. U 1e dema”d for legislation of 
this character, the minister felt that
edd|nUekh“ ^gahizatlon been launch- 

or Wln7°™u0’ Hamilton. Ot-
tm,îd°he^lnfe8to 'LyZTthTi J*

pa® 1 °offinto or«5n.ization would® be 
pa‘J ou, the original stock retired
bvdtolphritWtt0le cnt«rPrise be owned 
board y’ repreacn_ted by the trustee

do,

til

a me

a]
Grand Trunk Pacific 

and quickest
The securities to be guaranteed

“ « ksnsffjr ASKS FOR VARIETY
ofc°™tions

on Prince Arthur avenue. ° 100 fect

The store at 1171 Bloor 
has been sold for «8200 
frontage of 20 feet.

AN OPEN LETTER
From a Well Known Clergy- 

Showing How Indiges
tion Can Be Cured.

man
Owner of Wellington Street" Land 

Expropriated by C. P. Has 
Unusual Claims.

afreet west 
ft has a

Four stores with single apartments 
above, have been sold by R w F 
Burnaby at $23,000. The properties'
Rantoi/b6 aVhV°Uthea8t corner of 
Ranleigh a.nd T onge street* n,fiPO
bought by different out-of-town 
pie. The frontage is 77 
depth 125 feet.

w&ssrz?
I* a ‘brfck n i ^urX w h i XX"' " ” for hla fur-

h-a-ronte, Ü2? JïSgJg, J-gJ
A triangular lot at 2 Msnil 1 s position as flautist at the Prin-

a largo brick residence has aye-> with I 888 Theatre, and $500 a foot for his 
sold by Mr. Millar to Drh wi^ 80..bccn tie n'«na, man namcd Elton is askine 
$15.000. The dimensions for Î/S’°°? frOTn the C’ p- a An atoltoa
perty are 17U by los feet f the pro_ “°n to sett,e the compensation is 

A group of local men have n„, k Proceeding.
t00 feet in Bloor street west «ü îh-rised The Iand- which is 26 feet bv ion . 
High Park, for $Sô 000. or $87 y-001 °u Wellington street, between °L3ss rrs w;'„K,sd -s "riii,s? *~K:msxss sgsrsjs s°™", ait.'sl ^ c-p =■ ™-«

office. ®®" Ior a branch
Edgar®l‘,enuTuîaMr« “oslnh” -r No’ 4

s» A *;*-■' t.
frontage of 50 feet by

Hundred Houses in
Silverthorn Height*

_____ ,j\v. M
peo- 

fee^t and the

Silverthorn Heights, 
half mile north

a property » 
-west of the St CMr 

avenue civic car line terminus, placé# 
on the market early in the spring, to alt 5 
sold out The

recital, "on Vondâv® Aprt?1^!^ 8 plano 

Hon list at Bell Pian'oaWarero8oUmsCriP"

Fifty-three acres of Kenslnetnn G-ardens. a subdivision on thtw^tsde 
of Yonge street, at Lansing, have lien
nnn*8hA V a 8yndlcate at about $100.- 
OOO. A few lots were sold from the 
property by the holding company Ed 
Boynton & Co. conducted y 
The land will be offered at

„ agent, Frank McLaugh-
f'eren?,rtS fifte6n houses under coU«*f 

almost ' . °"Jth® f'r?pcrty. and ttiWC Ihls season!”" 6d ***' be buUt ther* "

f the deal.
onue.

one
Four thousand feet In Yonge 

Gardens have been sold by Burnabv 
& Pickett in the first week’s sale of
‘ert inaRnnS| pr0pe,rty- Five hundred 
feet in Roselawn Heights, a property
on the high ridge by the North To
ronto water tank, have been 
the same firm at $35 a foot.

street

Anaemic Condition 
or Bloodlessness

l ;vr<?i> 
j> <*t: 

• r,isj

of

Building Permits Granted
sold by

NEW YORK, Avril 7 ,«*Warren and Wbetmori ar-'hUe^f a 
designed a 17 st eev hntÂi f “’ wl|o MeConkey. to be <Le.en for 
street west. Toronto Ct,f.d 0,1 K“ig 
three weeks igo to àj„''er,\‘ ordered 
services. This ms 5u® G'rlrhave received n^lnsl^tioM 
sume preparation of plans to re'

VU. ir USe»>, u. »vn
W. Rldoiit. re. dwelling !
M- 4 a,7el1- alterations ...

• •. Nordheimer. shed 
" ’ ’ V G. Cerlvies. verandahs " 
...Jas Brown, brick dwelling 
■ ■. A. Mathews, verandah .
.....McDonald, kitchen
.....Turner, alterations .
. ..M. Malone, brick store front... 
.... W. ladies, brick add. to store. 
’ ’ ’ Torrance, alterations ..

M ’ AH’«Ve,,r- br- dwelling..
A Coulson. br. add. to dw 

Romrich & Slatkln. verandahs .' 
Harry Volz, verandahs ...
E. Wickham, frame garage"'...' 
Kok rtson Bros.. 5 st. br. warch 

- •»- R. Nferedith, garage
• T. A Hussey, br. dwelling.........
• J- -Means, brick dwelling
• H. Phillips, brick store
' c-' J; iVclls:'. Ipr. sd. bd. dw 
■ f red Francis, r.c, dwelling
• Dectli & .Son,

M0() empress LAND CO TO 
OFFER RESTRICTED LOTS K. (Î. A peculiar pallor or even ghastli 

ness of the skin is the marked “ 
tom of anaemia. The eyelids.
Ups appear to 
The cause of this 
sence of red 

Thn
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HIS POSITION 
WAS NOT LIKED

GIRL WAS SHOT 
BY "SWELL FELLOW”

GERMANY MUST STAND READY 
FOR “EUROPEAN CONFLAGRATION”

THE BULL EIGHT=

lÉPfeel*!
mt-North Toronto Conservatives 

Regretted Attitude of 
W. F. Maclean.

Western Exhibition of Gun- 
Play Was Not True 

to Life.

Imperial Chancellor, While Believing Outbreak Will Be 
Averted, Says Balkan War Has Stirred European 
States to Feverish Political Activity—Willing to Con
sider Concrete Proposals From Britain as to “Naval 
Holiday.”

■«■

■EFv

URING CO. ON NAVAL AID POLICY h
BUT IT WAS THRILLINGito

South York Tories Ploced in 
• Unenviable Position, 

They Said.

Hfigh Hannah Arrested for 
'Shooting Mary Brooks,

His Admirer.

-:'#r

?«iicial Eyes A BERLIN, April 7.— (Can. Press.)— 'Germanism and Pan-Slavism come 
Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollweg, the im- this change would alter the balance 
perlai chancellor, while submitting the in Germany’s disfavor. This, how- 
government's bills increasing the army ever, he said. “Does not alter the case, 
and introducing new forms of taxation that 1 consider ‘this conflict probably 
in the imperial parliament, today de- will be avoided. ”
Ilvered a striking speech whose key- The chancellor declared he had 
note was “a European conflagration made special efforts since assuming 
in all probability will not occur, but if \ office to cultivate good relations with

Russia., and believed • the Russian 
ruler and Russian ministers recipro
cated. but the events of the war had 
greatly strengthened the Pan-61avlc 
current in Russia, which was a dan
ger for peace.

Germany, the chancellor added, had 
been working to mitigate the Austro- 
Russian tension, but should war 
break out the German Empire would 
unhesitatingly fight beside her ally. 

Danger of French Invasion.
The chancellor then reiterated 

Prince Basmarck’s saying: “If the 
French wait for us to attack them 
they will wait for ever,” adding that 
Bismarck foresaw a French attack on 
Germany whenever a warlike govern
ment or one seeking relief from its 
internal difficulties by indulging in 
foreign activity came to the helm, 
and when the French had reason to 
believe themselves stronger than Ger-

A ¥it
u ;/mmfcvolveM,, ft,

“4u^tUt.nlg"o' ^ pSmngShe^rt^ 
shot Mary Brook, aged is. tnru the
teethePWe*tJr”1 n9e removed the
to the Western Hospital. where «h#»to a serious condition AettogDetec? 

amoved Hannah to So. 3 po-
M^ wl'th int^nt faC6a a charge of 
:many days ago young Hannah re- 
» to Toronto after a trip to one of 

«HMfe *r**te,':n "Hies. He took lodg- 
? father at the Augusta street 

!«***•_ Yesterday evening the man met 
Br00k on the street and invited 

her! to accompany him to a show. During 
th# discussion on plays Hannah meittior.- 
ed., cowboy” productions as his favorites 
He!also found occasion to casually men- 
tidl that he himself was not such a poor 
Slug. As It was too early to start for 
tW theatre he agreed to show the Brook 
girt a few things he had worn while In 
the west.

Once In the room Hannah. is alleged 
toihave opened his trunk, taken from It 
hlti “shooting Iron” and cartridges. In 
tht# first part of the demonstration he 
"t»pke" the gun at the breach, threw the 
shells Into the air and snapped It closed 
again. His next trick was to show how 
qUtokly he could “draw."

Went Thru Jaw.
Imitating men at card games, It is said, 

HUinah stood before Miss Brook and 
whipped the gun from Its holster., threw 
ltito the level of the girl’s Jaw and pulled

eg»™.
and tdd* Fnlnk H0We occuP‘f<l the chair 
and addresses were delivered by Alex.
PrattWMnL aLISAv SSÎ York: A. c. 
man ' mta’ B„,N°rfolk. and Mr. Nor-
a»1 s'*$i‘iftjs-r-UHnss

mltted to the meeting:
“Moved by W. G. Ellis,

Irwin.
“That the members of the North To- 

r°'?to Liberal-Conservative Association 
at their regular meeting assembled, desire 
to place themselves on record as being 
absolutely In accord with the naval policy 
enunciated by our premier, the Right 
Hon. R. L, Borden, It being in the best 
Interests of the Dominion of Canada and 
the most secure means of strengthening 
the hands of the British Empire, of which 
we are so proud to form a part, that we 
deeply regret the course pursued by 
representative, W. F. Maclean, M.P., In 
placing this association and the Conser
vative party in South York in an unen
viable position by his stand on the navy 
question by even mentioning the word 
‘compromise,’ when all true Canadians 
should be standing shoulder to shoulder 
for the common defence of the empire; 
and that copies of this resolution be for
warded to the Right Hon. R. L. Borden 
and W. F. Maclean. M.P. ” _ m _

An amendment was moved by R. H. 
Trimble and seconded by A. Gillespie, 
that the motion be left over till the next 
meeting and that Mr. Maclean be invited 
to attend. This was lost on division, 
however, and the original motion car
ried, altho not unanimously.

Among those who contributed t0 to* 
musical program during toe evening^’F 
A. McDonald. R 9- Trimble, w. sr. 
Bromley and Mr. Omley.

) I iY/, >5Am}m ,v
jS outside forces should threaten us, Ger- i 

many must stand ready with her last j 
man." I

The good intentions of the French 
and Russian governments 
yond question, declared tlie chancellor, 
but Germany must reckon with the 
great force of modern public opinion 
which in the form 6f French warlike 
patriotism and Russian pan-Slavtsm 
threatened the peace of the world 
against the wishes of the great masses 
of both peoples.

It was noteworthy that in the chan
cellor’s speech Great Britain was re
ferred to only as a pacific factor. Dr.
Von Bethmann-Hollweg, altho Indicat
ing by his manner that he had little 
belief In the practicability of the sug
gestion made by Winston Spencer 
Churchill, the first lord, of the British 
admiralty, for a year’s naval holiday, 
said Germany was willing to consider 
concrete proposals from the British I many. The French nation, he said, as 
Government.

The Imperial chancellor opened his 
speech by pointing out that the 
strength of the army had not kept 
pace with the growth of the German 
nation and asked: Could Germany al
low itself the luxury of dispensing 
with tens of thousands of trained sol
diers?

* ^ >1
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i a whole, was not striving for war, 
but Bismarck’s contingency had been 
materialized regarding wide circles of 
the French people, not only among 
the fanatically patriotic, but also 
among the more peaceful and thought
ful elements of the -.nation.

“They believe themselves, If not su- i 
perlor, at least equal to Germany,” 

Stands By Austria. declared the chancellor. Perhaps
The conditions of Europe, he said, there was much illusion in the beliefs

have been radically changed by the that had been reawakened in France, "
Balkan war, which had substituted but the war of 1870 was begun upon
for the passive European Turkey Illusions. The present French cabinet, 
other states of feverish political ac- he admitted, was peaceful, but the 
tlvity. They were, he continued, fac- power of public opinion and the pres- 
tors of progress, Indeed, but should a sure of the loudest shouters must be 
great European conflagration between reckoned with.

tW trigger. The heavy bullet, about as 
tlfltit as the end of a clothes pin, created 
a great wound just below the mouth.

___  Three teeth were knocked out and the
-•SI’ flesh badly torn.

Alex. Dawson, landlord of- the house, 
hsaid the cries and rushed to No. 3 police 
station. Sergeant Umbach despatched 
Acting Detectives Holmes and Plain- 
cldWeamen Ward and Lilly to the scene. 
The officers found the young man asslst- 
iiSrXhe woman down the. etaira. After 
■Suçai assistante had been secured De
tective Holmes place# the youth under 
■flrüt A subsequent search by Plam- 
dothesmen Ward and Lilly failed to lo-
“Yletectlve Hoimes Interviewed the young 
woman at the hospital. She still insisted I StiHannah wasPa “swell fellow" and 

I fri» , her general talk It could be seen 
that she thought him a “western hero. 
Hannah will be kept in custody fotv a 
while tintll it is known whether the girl 
will recover. ’

Ï*

LTON HOTELS.
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L ROY FOR RECIPROCITY 
I WITH ALL LANDS

PROTEST AGAINST 
RAILWAY ROUTE

PASTOR RUSSELL 
WILL ENTER SUIT

-a.poteted eed meet « eed up per day, 
■ertcaa .la., .j he an auxiliary kingdom to the United 

Kingdom. He never dreamed mat 
Canadians would be called upon to yay 
tribute either to the land or naval 
forces of the United Kingdom.

After going over the well-worn 
ground of the unanimous vote in the 
house in 1909 for a Canadian navyand 
the opposition to that navy, which soon 
after developed among the Conserva
tives Sir Wilfrid derided the claim 
that anv conditions demanded emer
gency aid from Canada. The emergency 
"had become the laughing stock of t e 
country. - The truth, he declared, was 
that Mr. Borden was flnf„ 
to a policy of permanent cofcribution.

Where Paths Divide.
“We cannot stand still In this mat

ter" he continued. “Wo must develop 
along one of two lines, and every elec
tor in Canada should have the right 
to say which shall it be, Vpverm con- 
tribution or autonomous organization. 
(Applause.) I defy any gentleman to 
this house to find a middle ground. 
You must develop along one of these 
two Unes. Again I ask, which shall 
it be?”

rs in use, 20 years 
rescribed and rec 
f physicians, 
ilments, Dr. Marl 
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« United States Stands Ready to 
Carry Out Policy of 

Open Door. -

Lake Erie and Northern’s Ap
plication is Opposed at 

Brantford.

Rev. J. J. Ross May Be De
fendant in a Civil 

Action.
STATION ROBBERY 
1 NOW CLEARED UP

DESTRUCTION 
OF MONOPOLIESi

EXIT PENALTY CLAUSENEWS FROM HAMILTONHOUSE ADJOURNS 
AT MIDNIGHT

BRANTFORD, April 7.—(Special.)— 
A hot session of the Dominion Railway 
Board was held here today to connec
tion with the application of the Lake 
Erie & Northern Railway Co., for ap
proval of the route along the north side 
of the Grand River. Only the Brant
ford end of the route was taken up, and 
(here was an array of counsel present 
opposing the application, 
claimed by civic interests that the flood 
channel f.t the rive# would be narrow
ed itr the event of the construction of 
the road, and Jubilee Park would be 
defaced.

After a personal inspection of the 
proposed route, Commissioners Dfay- 
ton, Goodeve and D’Arcy Scott ad
journed, and it is expected that a de
cision will be handed down within a 
week. It is announced that 1100 men 
will be at once put to work on the 
construction of the line between Port 
Dover, Brantford and Galt, following 
an approval of the route, the only ob
jections to which have been filed by 
Brantford and the adjoining township.

MURRAY ADMITS FORGERY.

BRA Continued From Page 1.
Second of Pair Who Are Su-s 

pected Held in Edin
burgh.

%» Reciprocity Provision Takes 
Its Place—Must Be Mu

tual Concessions.

bring in their own markets. The dif
ference between the prices is to be 
made up in tariffs

Thruout the construction of the bill 
the committee appears to have aimed 
at two, objects—the destruction of 
monopolistic tendencies by reducing 
the rates on trust products and the 
reduction of the cost of living by .plac
ing necessities at low rates while 
boosting the rates on luxuries.

An attempt to widen the foreign 
■market for American goods and to 
encourage reciprocity treaties with 
all foreign nations Is embodied i*i 
the new tariff bill, in a clause empow
ering the president to grant favors 
to any nation that gives mutual con
cessions to the United States.

Reciprocity Clause.
The reciprocity clause takes the 

place of the penalty clause of the pre
sent tariff law, by t which it was 
sought to secure special concessions 
to the United States. This new tariff 
bill’ proposes that the normal tariff 
rates shall be the maximum, and that 
special rates shall be granted to 
countries that will enter into recipro
city treaties with the United States. 
In the present law the normal rates 
are the minimum.

Such reciprocity agreements under 
the new law would have to be ap
proved by congress before becoming 
effective.

Another concession that would be 
made by the new bill is designed to 
encourage American shipping. A 
concession of 5 per cent, would be 
made in all tariff rates on goods 
brought to this country In American 
built ships, owned wholly by Ameri
can citizens.

Restrictions u,pon Philippine Im
ports practically arc removed by 
the new bill, and Important 
changes In the method of 
enforcing customs laws are provided, 
following out the recommendations’ 
made after recent Investigations of 
the custom service.

Police Believe That Sixteen-
XTRACT OF MALT.
nvlgoratiog preparatioa 
ver introduced to help 
e in valid or tho athlete. 
E, Chemist. Toronto 
iadlàn Agent. 
FACTORED BY ZJjJ;
rdt Salvador Bra wai
ted, Toronto.

Year-Old Girl Was 
Abducted.Continued From Page 1. -

I t•r: Clever work on the péri of Detective 
Bart Cronin has resulted in the Union 
Station ticket office robbery being clear
ed up. The Toronto police received 
word from Edinburgh, Scotland, yester
day that James Ashley had been arrest
ed at their Instance. Detective Cronin 
apprehended William McCarthy a few 
days ago and has had him held on a 
charge of vagrancy, but It was announc
ed by Inspector of Detectives Kennedy 
last night that McCarthy is alleged to 
be Ashley’s accomplice.

When the robbery was discovered De
tective Cronin took charge of the case. 
He found that Ashley, not unknown to 
the police, and McArthur had been 
arounfl the station and had disappeared 
after the burglary. Further investiga
tion disclosed the fact that the two men 
had gone to the station in a motor car, 
and taken the train for Kingston.

In Kingston Cronin learned that the 
men had spent money freely. He se
cured information to the effect that Ash
ley sailed on March 10 for Edinburgh, 
and McCarthy returned to Toronto. De
tective Cronin met McCarthy and took 
him into custody.

Late Friday night a cable was sent 
to the chief of police at Edinburgh. 
Saturday night the Toronto police re
ceived their answer that Ashley had 
been arrested. Now an ’officer will leave 
Toronto for the old country to bring 
Ashley back.

The Union Station was entered early 
on the morning of March 2. The bars 
over the ticket window had been re
moved in one piece, and the robbers got 
into the C.P.R. office. They then broke 
into the G.T.R. office »and stole about 
J3450 in cash.

There wasto any arrangement.
Aome disappointment at Mr. Borden’s 
failure to follow up Sir Wilfrid’s re
fusal by some announcement respect
ing* closure.

Laurier Cute Looee.
Sir Wilfrid’s speech was the event 

"Of the day in so much as he cut the 
cable and permitted his old time im
perial protestations to go by the board 
and planted himself squarely on the 
platform of “Canada for the Can
adians” and said that the issue ba

the parties was a choice be- 
' imperial contribution and

It was WASHINGTON, April 7—(Can. Press) 
—An attempt to widen the foreign mar
ket for American goods and to encour
age reciprocity treaties with all foreign 
nations is embodied in the new tariff 
bill introduced today in a clause em
powering the president toi grant favors 
to any nation that gives mutual con
cessions to the United States.

Tho reciprocity clause Wt 
of the penalty clause ofi> 
tariff law, by which it was sought to se
cure special concessions to the United 

The new tariff bill proposes 
that the normal tariff rates shall be 
the maximum and that special rates 
shall be granted to countries that will 
enter Into reciprocity treaties with the 
United States, 
normal rates are the minimum.

T.o Open Up Markets.
The clause designed to open wider the 

markets for American exports thruout 
the world, is as follows:

"That for the purpose of readjusting 
the present duties on imports into the 
United States and at the same time to 
encourage the export trade of this coun
try. the president of the United States 
is authorized and empowered to nego
tiate trade agreements with foreign na
tions wherein mutual concessions 
made looking toward freer trade rela
tions and further reciprocal expension 
of trade and commerce."

Such reciprocity agreements, under 
the new law. would have to be approv
ed by congress before becoming effective. 
In a statement accompanlng the bill. 
Chairman Underwood declared that un
der the Payne law the United States had 
attempted to expand our commerce. 

Used -"Big Stick.”
“We went to toe nations of the world 

with the demand that they stand and 
deliver, or we would punish them," he 
said. “Many years ago this system of 
expanding trade and commerce was 
abandoned by the enlightened nations. 
1 he only true course that can be pursued 
to expand our foreign trade along ra
tional lines is thru mutual concessions 
that may prove beneficial to both of the 
contracting parties, free from coercion.”

Another concession that would be made 
by the new bill Is designed to encour
age American shipping. A concession of 
five per cent, would be made In all tar
iff rates on goods brought to this coun
try in Américan-built ships, owned 
wholly by American citizens. Restric
tions upon Philippine imports practical
ly removed by the new bill, and import
ant changes in the method of enforcing 
customs law are provided, following out 
the recommendations made after recent 
Investigations of the customs service.

HAMILTON, Tuesday, April 8.— 
(Special)—Rev. J. J. Ross, pastor of 
James street Baptist Church, who 
made such a strong attack on Pastor 
Russell Sunday night will in all prob
ability be the defendant in a civil suit 
which will be brought by the “pastor” 
in an effort to clear his reputation.

When the defamatory libel action 
was thrown out by the grand jury 
Pastor Russell declared that a repeti
tion of the attack upon himself would 
be followed by a civil action.

It is believed that Rev. Mr. Ross 
will welcome an action to the courts.

Are Out on Strike.
The painters and the hydro-electric 

linemen are out on strike, both de
manding more money from their em
ployers, while the plumbers and team 
owners threaten a simular situation, 
as far as they are concerned before 
the end of the month.

They Must Pay.
Finding that a good many citizens 

had no serious objections to being 
shut up in quarantine as long as tne 
city paid the grocery bill and other 
living expenses, the health department 
has decided to make all families with 
smallpox pay their own expenses, while 
under the orders <»( the M. II. O.

Looks Like Abduction.
From the circumstances of a caue 

of the disappearance of a 16-year-old 
girl, on Saturday night, as outlined to 
the police by the mother of the girl, 
it is feared that this is another case of 
abduction by agents of the white slaie 
traffic.

Sir Wilfrid decided that the choice 
between the two policies must be made 
now. either by parliament or, as he 
hoped, by the people. The government 
was destroying the Canadian navy, 
altho it had not the courage to repeal 
the naval service act. It was em
barked upon a policy of contribution. 
The emergency was > mere make-be
lieve or mask, but the real purpose of 
the government was to commit Can
ada to a permanent policy of contri
bution.

Imperial Federation Remote.
Imperial federation, in Sir Wilfrid’s 

opinion, was a long way off. It was 
a great project of which he would not 
speak disrespectfully, but It could not 
be feasible until Canada greatly in
creased in wealth and population. It 
meant Canada must surrender her 
fiscal independence and be subject to 
a power higher than her ctwn parlia
ment. Having a Canadian minister 
dance attendance upon the imperial de
fence committee would be of no benefit 
to Canada.

“If we undertake to take part in the 
foreign policy of the empire and to 
decide questions of peace and war, then 
we must contribute as much to the 

fund as Great Britain, which
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Sir Wilfrid is back to his autonom
ous platform with the imperial frills 
cut out. ”

It is to be noted that the Liberals 
did not delay the business of the house 
at all this afternoon, 
after Postmaster-General Pelletier’s 
■tàtément respecting the Atlantic mail 
•entice, the house wont into committee 
on the naval bill; clause (2) being 
under consideration together with Mr. 
Guthrie’s amendment that the money 
to be voted be expended in Canada 

Mr. Borden reminded the house that 
the committee had been occupied for 
Utilays and nights with clause two and 
that the bill itself had occupied sub
stantially all the time of the house 
since Dec. 5. There was no disposition 
on the part of the government to un
duly restrict debate, but It was the 

' custom in the case of an important 
bill like this to agree upon a date 
when the vote should be taken.

No government measure, Mr. Borden 
observed, had ever occupied so much 
of the time of the parliament, but he 
recognized that it was an important 
hlH and should be fully and fairly dis
cussed.

“I therefore" appeal," he said, "to 
those, and especially to the leader of 
the opposition, to

In the present law the

Immediately CHATHAM, April 7—(Special.)— 
Arthur Murray, wanted locally for 
forgery, surrendered to the police to
day, and after pleading guilty was 
remanded for a week for sentence. He 
forged the names of several prominent 
residents of the city on bank cheques 
for large amounts. are•d
CHATHAM LAWYERS WORRIED.

late
CHATHAM, April 7.—(Special.)— 

There was only one non-jury civil suit 
before Justice Falconbridge at the spring 
assizes today. As a result of the ab
sence of criminal cases, his lordship was 
presented with a pair of white gloves.

ie furniture and wife •*’ 
p when he returned’!»'

I te had also been betto- 
jse barracks, and a Mb 
theatre, and to attend 
ns he had to live tni*-t 
fe could slip a pair s#1 
ers over his, oflleW 
sten to the theatre. JHfe 
;dale and lost his p<

common
would mean, at the present time, a 
naval budget of 25 millions for Can- 
i.da,” he said.

In conclusion Sir Wilfrjd said that 
the debate so far had been of a high 
order, and it certainly should not be 
curtailed in view of the great issues 
at stake.
quest of the prime minister was pre
mature.

-BERLIN TO EXTEND GAS PLANT.

MISS EMERSON 
LOSING REASON?

BERLIN, Ont., April 7.— (Çan. Press) 
—The city council this evening consent
ed to the issue of debentures amount
ing to $25,000 for an addition to the 
gas plant and construction of a trunk 
main in north and west wards, subject 
to the approval of .the Ontario Munici
pal Board.

kisand dollars is a*** 
riation of the prop**) TREMENDOUS CROWD 

AT WARD SIX DANCEHe submitted that the re- HONOR JOHN PITCHER'S MEMORY

BRANTFORD, April 7.—(Special.)— 
A loving tribute of respect was paid 
to the late John P. Pitcher here this 
afternoon, ktoen the city council, school 
boards and other public bodies 
tended the obsequies. The funeral was 

/one of the largest ever held in Brant- 
ford. Interment was made to Mount 
Hope Cemetery.

LADIES’ CHORAL CLUB.

>uses in v ___
verthom Height;

«f». agree upon some 
dale when the bill shall go out of com
mittee, and also upon a date for the 
third reading of the bill.”

Sir Wilfrid’s Reminder.
Sh* Wilfrid Laurier said that the 

quest of the prime minister was enti
tled to a courteous and an unequivocal 
reply. He must, however, take Issue 
with the statement that this bill bad 
been Jiefore the house for a longer 
Period than any other government 
measure. He need only go back to 
two years ago to the case of recipro
city resolutions, which were brought 
down Jan. 26 and were still being held 
up at their initial stage, when parlia
ment was dissolved on July 25.

“I did not complain of that,” he said, 
“and I never did complain of what 
may be called, If you plf/ase, obstrue- 
Jlph- It jiappened then, i* It frequent- 
%.*la,pPvns in British parliament, that 
tne two parties were im a deadlock 

important question, in such 
A situation the best courjse is the one 
I then took, namely, to refer the whole 
matter to the people and let them de
cide It." (Loud cheers.) 

j, Autonomy at Stake.
As to the request of my right lion, 

friend, I can answer for this day and 
date only. The bill has been frequeht- 

discussed by the government as one 
t of. the most important bills ever *pre- 

seI)*ed to parliament. I do not differ 
with the Imuse as to its importance.

- we pass' the bill we turn our backs 
°n the traditions of a half a century. 

, ® torn a new page in the long strug- 
*e between centralized government 
apq autonomous development."

Sir John Macdonald. Sir Wilfrid 
••id, had intended that Canada should

LONDON, April 7.—(Can. Press). — 
Mrs. Alice Clark, a suffragette who has 
Just been released from Holloway Jail, 
has Informed Miss Sqott-Troy of San 
Francisco that Miss Zelie Emerson ap
pears to be In a dazed condition and 
sings “John Brown’s Body” all day.

Mrs. Clarli also says that Miss Emer
son was Insulted by a visiting magis
trate. He had said to her: “Keep your 
dirty hands off me,” and Miss Emerson 
replied : “Yours arc dirtier."

As she was being dragged away to 
another part of the prison, whenc her 
cries could not be heard. Miss Emerson 
shouted : “You dare not torture me; my 
government won’t let you”

As Miss Emerson Is to be released 
from Holloway Jail on April 9. her 
mother. Mrs. H. R. Emerson of Jack- 
son, Mich., has ceased the agitation 
which she. Miss Scott-Troy and others 
have been carrying on in behalf of the 
Imprisoned woman. Miss Scott-Troy, 
however, is continuing her efforts as 
“a matter of principle."

4
Hundreds Unable to Gain Admit

tance to Parkdale Assembly 
Hall.

Permanent Policy.
The prime minister, replying to Sir 

Wilfrid, said, that In view of the high 
tributes paid t.o the thirteen days’ de
bate in committee upon clause two, he 
would have supposed that the question 
had been fully and adequately discuss
ed. He was disappointed that a more 
definite answer bad not been returned 
t i his request and inferred that the 
debate was to be indefinitely prolonged 
for the purpose of defeating the bill or 
bringing on a general election. ,

"Let me say first, however," Mr. H 
den proceeded, "that I take exception 
most emphatically to the statement 
ma^r. by the right hon. gentleman (Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier) that this Is a perman
ent policy of contribution. I deny that 
it is a policy of contribution, - and I 
deny that it Is a permanent policy. Our 
proposal is to expend $36.000,000 in the 
construction of Ihattleships which shall 
belong to the people of Canada, but 
which may for the time being fee placed 
by the government of Canada at the 
disposal of His Majesty the King for 
the common defence of the empire." 
(Loud and prolonged applause). 

Indefensible Course.
Mr. Borden Went on to say that to 

obstruct the present bill was an lnde- 
fer.sitoe-bourse for gentlemen to follow 
who dey rod a Canadian navy'and a 
mandate from the people. Before the 
three dreadnoughts could be completed 
there Wjÿu.ld be * a . general election In 
Canada,«end if it was so desired, these 
ships could toe recalled to our shores 
to fo>m a part of the Canadian navy. 
The bill Itself so provided.

No HOPE TO RAISE PILE DRIVER.

SARNIA. April 7.—(Special.)—The 
Reids today* arc raising the sunken 
pile-driver “ belongiiyt to Contractor 
Gibbs, which Sank, In collision with 
several freighters during the big wind 
storm of March,-’!, When several boats 
broke away froïh their moorings and 
drifted up into the shipping in the 
bay. It Is not thought that the boat 
Is much damaged.

eights, a property * 
-west of the St. Clair 

terminus, 
t lie wring. •*.

re- at-
Ward Six Liberal-Conservatives are 

making a new record this year for the 
popularity of their social events. A 
month ago they held an informal dance, 
which had but one drawback, the at
tendance was almost too large for the 
hall, 
show
of the functions in the history of the 
association, 
of the 2000 members on the roll had 
made it a point to ai tend and bring 
with him all his friends.

President W. H. Price, Secretary XV. 
T. Scott and the reception committee 
were at their wits’ ends when th« 
siege of the Parkdale Assembly Hall 
began to become formidable. It was 
Impossible to allow the throng to even 
attempt to enter, and the doors had 
to be guarded by - members of the 
co-rhuiittec. who kept turning back the 
crowd for over an hour after the pro
gram-began. They told Iher.n to come 
back after the minstrel show and take 
a chance of there being room for some 
to enter for the dancing. Beyond tiia 
disappointment of those who were uu- 
ajble to get into the hall, the affair was 
a great success.

r line 
arly inH 
.gent, Frank Moi-augtv” 
eii houses under couriHf 
tlm proper,ty, and tna 
red xvijl bè built tint*. I

Last night’s combined minstrel 
land informal dance eclipsed most Thru the courtesy of the president and 

executive of the Women’s Morning Musi
cal Llub, the Ladles’ Choral Club of 65 
selected voices will give a concert on 
Thursday evening of this week In St 
Paul’s Methodist Church. Avenue road’ 
The ladles will repeat the program as 
sung by them In Massey Hall on March 
31, Including the beautiful cantata, "A 
1-egend of Granada." which made such 
an impress'on. Dr. Broome will conduct 
and It is expected a full house will greet 
the ladles. The concert Is being given 
under the auspices of G. H. Knight, Mus.

| Bac., and the choir of the church.”

PEOPLE’S CHORAL UNION.
,nT,l]®t L°„ron,toJl 'naklnü great headway
last night when theWpeoi5to'" ChoraTun- 
ion gave their annual concert at Asso
ciation Hall. H. M. Fletcher, the con- 
ductor, deserves great credit for the man
ner In wh'ch he lias brought the choir 
that sang last night to their high stage 
of perfection for an elementary sight 
reading chorus. The songs, three ill num
ber. as rendered by the chorus, 
much appreciated by the large audience 
present and it would seem that Mr. 
Fletcher has some excellent future ma
terial for the Schubert Choir from the 
quality of the singing. Miss Jessie Alex
ander. the well-known reader, gave sev
eral selections, a reading entitled. “Street 
Car Incidents” being the feature. Miss 
Alexander impersonated a Toronto street 
car conductor xvlth an English accent, 
eliciting rounds of applause with that 
popular call of "Move up to the flout, 
please.” Y

Messrs. Norman Ho»ke. Ernest XX ilson 
and Miss Marlon Fletcher also contribut
ed to the program with a number of very 
well rendered songs. Mies Fletcher, who 
is the daughter of the conductor, and 
both the gentlemen are pupils of Mr. 
Fletcher, and were very well received.

or-
It looks as if every one

HOPE TO RETAIN PASTOR.-.-w»
■ , q«lion GALT, April 7;—(SpeclaL)—A meet

ing of the congregation of Chalmers 
Church will be held on April 16 to con
sider what steps xvill be taken in refer
ence to the call to their pastor, Rev. 
Dr. Dix, to Saskatoon.ssne were

upon an GUELPH POLICEMEN GET A RAISE

; ti cure Is no, SB] 
vtiun that 4 i* i 

for the use of wot 
■utg from anaetolA 
which arise froWJIlg; W 
ndltlon of the 
i-’-initiated, entef* 
nd carries healtnJ 

• organrof the bo®
' i im digestive 
ed, Ind the food taj 
properly digested !

.'OliiTd to the

: keep Well J’OU 
■ ; : !x an abuntte

"d. Nothing can 1

CiUELPH, April 7—(Special.)—At a 
meeting of the police commissioners to
day, four ofxtiic junior constables were 
given increases of salary amounting to 
$50 a year each. The application of 
Sergt. KlcUlev for an increase was re
fused. and a number of other matters 
relative to the efficiency of the force 
were referred to Chief Randall. No 
action was taken regarding the clauses 
in Judge Jamieson's report as to the 
conduct of the chief, as brought out 
at the recent investigation.

------ THE WORLD:

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
And Get a Com ot

GRAND VAyoE>BELIREORGANIZED

100 Lessees 
— Business! ««.0.1,

SAVEU Offer Good 
For Short

GALT, April 7.—(Special.)—Liquida
tors of the Grand Valley Electric Kail- 

in earnest in the work of re- THISWILL REVIVE MANY INDUSTRIES.
KINGSTON, Aoril 7—(Special.)—U. S. 

Consul F. S. S. Johnson stated this af
ternoon that the tariff reduction bill 
would be a great benefit to Kingston 
district. He said no single part of Can
ada would benefit more radically and 
materially than Kingston and the County 
of Frontenac, 
plete revival of minings dairying, lum
bering and raising sheep, grain and cat
tle in this county, an increase In the 
production of hay. eggs and cheese, and 
also mean heavy increase to local ship- 
p'ng.

way are
organization. The line is to be put into 
first-class condition. According to 
authoritative information, the bond
holders have decided to expend $200,- 
000 In improving ten miles of the 
track in the Telephone City and pur
chasing additional equipment. A new 
agreement with the city has been pre
pared. and will be submitted to coun
cil Monday next. However, people here 
want to know what will be done with 
the Galt-Paris branch, which needs 
o\*erha tiling.

COUPONGALT’S HORSE SHOW GROWS
FOUND-DEAD IN LOFT

GALT. April 7.—(Special.)—For the 
first time in eleven years of its history, 
the Galt Horse Show program will this 
year have Montreal entries. A whole 
carload is coming. A Montreal lady 
has donated a $100 cup m the driving 
class. All the judges have accepted 
the offer. Officers of the show are 
leaving nothing undone to make this 
year's event the best ever

BELLEVILLE. April 7,—(Special), 
The body of Joseph Gibsorf, who resid
ed in this city, was this afternoon found 
in the hayloft of a barn on Pinnacle 
street. He had toeen dead for some 
hours. Gibson was 43 years of age and 
was toy trade a moulder. He was un
married. Heart disease and exposure 
caused death. An Inquest was not 
considered necessary In the case.

Twelve Consecutive Coupons and 77c entitles you to
this book.

(By Mail, 84 Cents)
Bring or send your Cotrpons to The World Office, 40 Richmond SL 

W., Toronto, or to the branch office, 15 Main St. E., Hamilton.

V>ANGLICAN CHURCH REUNION.
lî. C. Cayley and Rev. C. Ensor 
^l8,’,]ssed church extension work 

P jr* church reunion at the St. James' 
House yesterday. The latter topic 

ejvtnlses tn be a lively Issue at future 
»»« o 88 of the deanery, and the Angll-n"> Synods thruout

Fo It would mean a com-8
:
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* Baseball * Rowin
■! Dons Elect 

Officers fowling & *% a
jToronto!

II
-

Rainy Weather Clothing for Expressmen 
Teamsters, Railroad Men, Etc.

i

EDIT CLUB !;
r :

a!I
Wintry Blasts Greeted Leafs 

in Famous Old Richmond 
—Sweaters Very Popular 
—Trout's Heady Play— 
The Beating m Detail. '

TORONTO CURLING CLUB'S
SEVENTY-FIFTH YEAR.

To celebrate the seventy-fifth 
anniversary of the Toronto Curl- 
in* Club, a dinner will be held at 

2toria_ Club on Thuraday. 
April 17, at 7 p.m. The commit- - 
tee m charge promise a pleasant 
and profitable evening.

Election of Officers and Board 
of Trustees—Club Im
proving Yearly—Jos. 

Thompson Pres,

Providence Fans Take Excep
tion to President Barrow 
Classing Their Town as 

Poof Proposition.

EN WHOSE WORK TAKES 
M THEM OUTDOORS, no matter* 

what the weather may be, must 
provide some means of protection for 
rainy days. Foi> care of health, saving 
of clothing and a general feeling 0f 
comfort and fitness, these waterproof 
garments are specially recommended

A * ‘ fireman’s ’ ’ waterproof coat 
of black rubber inside and 
fastens to neck with clasp fastenei 
and has draw straps and buckles 
neck and wrists. Collar is of cord..
In sizes 36 to 40, priced at $5.00; for 
sizes 42 to 44, price i

-

NoI

! f. / 4.'

71iv'——mmm | p ^CHMOND, Va., April 7.—(Can. I I
n«h6 annu?1 retins of the Don flowing heavy J^eys^o wtthîtaeîf^he^cold "to? !

.a;\.nl?ht at th« cluo- Toronto and Richmond team»---------- ------- ----------------- -_____________ Providence to peeved that President

with an allowance of #2 off If paid bv mSÎ! Pastime. | At Brooklyn—New Tork (Am ) i. £„ ouf* of bis circuit Barrow Is entlre-
June 1. A working agreement for this L îî® .Toronîî team were the guests at Brooldyn (Nat) 4. J* XjfjS ,Yhe“ he classed Providence
year was made, so that prospective mem- a theatre party tonight of Charley Mor- I —, —— - ^ThS® i^i . ?our weak towns,
bers or any old members should not con- I r0~.’ R former Toronto boy. I/'L-—WJT — rp rnfvh~anlc,e ,n P»rt says: "Waiving
■|d®r they had not been forewarned. Un- I program today was for Maxwell LUtHlCC S JVtSfl I lfMI denei^t n*?ment the placing of Provto
» » May 1 new members may Join at the ,liearn to divide the game m near ° WIWI 1 Ulil felmve ln...the 1Ut ot weak cities tfthe
oM, rate but after that date the new rate e<,URly. a® Possible In the box. MaxweU T 11 K “* see which towns of the
will be obsserved. wont three innings and declined to pitch I 3.hlM ftfl DrtdûfPPC be classes as the strong

The treasurer’s report showed a bal- nntohed" .ffT,1 ,ot. “>• cold. Hearn * al/ICO UII I/OugCfS Ç»mes Toronto, Rochester?
ance of cash on hand of #14.87. The club JLP’ but loat control owing to ____ _ V 2™*" *"<1 Baltimore as cities of thé
has now a membership of W. The fol- ,a"d1 hl*h wind. Richmond -------------- SXÿ» from a baseball standpoint
lowing officers were elected : I “se?, V*"5® twlrlers and they suffered nnftmrr . .. -S.-IP^dence.Hon. president, Captain Crawford ■ 13ln?i1*'r«fy". , . BROOKLYN, April 7.—The New York m,.®*,?* four named Toronto to reallv
Sresldem iosep? Thompson; flrst^lce- by Catti,^"®'Frout°f the *p“P T®8 “Ade Americans, by a score of 8 to 4. turned the the ctaï,°™ JSÜh‘ conslderîTto
trident hor^,.tlCe" 5.® etotT/énto,6 T ^ B***,yp NattonaI« “ere to- Prtsid^t! Wa Vteam^r,10™1
Tom Burney; financial ‘secretary oc^u?led a”d nobody out, the batsman A*1* secorjd of the two exhibition JXl t.eam or a poor one^the’ Canadian
tiUl; tareasurer. Fred a£talm "fcr“‘.ce hJL Bradley field- ™?®d be‘ween the two teams. £ Ly ‘aa ^ town. Xt ls^Sy
Ed. Shea; vice-captain, w j wSty- £?J!j® =i08e to the foul line about £h À^vl,ctory- however, as w tb the others however

i“Sv,11=æe,”B.srK,sï Sri s-S» »• ?*? « s-.S" ™5r;,m ïïuîïïs S —ss.”1, 'zr ™ss:v^r<1%<s;r,i; “au"“: srsu™~ “« SLs5.4u5‘*S:'H5‘--r.2.'Eir.gsi'

'signs tnjf“s“““is sss

at'jEvESss,te ?Hsï2*,‘Ei,,MrF2 P

The score : Umovi,- ... ,, „ R.H.E. another city and . wa* removed toWF1 I GH5LfH- Appl1 Th. annual tn.et- I Shl^0^,*0- AR Ji B O. A. B. J N.W Tort, lAmerlMn)!;.';;;;;'" Su i fStheJSJtT 1 ul" tnm

i\ î s i «üi
E8H£,rFir P^U?V:::; • • \ \ i Don^d Smith May Drop tK

ÎTSw^sSih-*SS--”-”1 °0 • • i Î 0,11 of Ucrosw This Year »«X^Ml^f-£toom»^

J. R. Howitt, Kelly Evans. I> MacKln' Tennant W îb’ < J 2 2 3 0 tall. It müt ht^iüy correct in every de- î?® International League^1»? t,2PIn ,n

Mil! iMAYBFFssmss
*P0RT PLAYERS WBHt Rochester

i > BBANTTOFID CRICKET CLUB. nto6.rep|t^lL?B»"^S[Î!i î'V8- In" I h,rt Perh.DB .omîon^ I ,n|l wlll'n.’" 'll, I . _ • 1 j UonélH £17EP" NY- April 7'—Th. Na- 117 uUuIntjJ fllilNni

bsSWSEiHrSll ëîSIfBP ...... ps- E3S355Ë 'ZzsxdBf'

bouquet no,.a FOAL. i » sî.KSs *" »“ in" ssJs*"' ™ ■» —j™. ».*w K;t'™ Si ;arss
l SSügsæ SâpsSl .=rn£S"v-r„ f#l

Galatlne. OaUlnule stallion not play on account ofUto^' bUt dld Deache« Hockey Leaguek0^1^ to a te!egramràcelvëdb^nUC" It to the intention" purt,c>3c Hen woSd'V.'. .............. ffO ?81 Stanley .V’  “9 162
Bouquet was one of tha I 1 umess. ■ ” I E- Lennor, owner of the si r>t. ,by a°°- aA . , ten .? of the magnates to Richards 111 135— 330 Hickey ..................... 149 190 1»h=7- i m %w‘nd K,DC «trw^.. T.^”®' “"'fr | lng gr°'mdS 31 PJ2!ÎÜ" >earhaVetra'n- mj bights0 ^“a CoTt^^... "' £

NationsStafr ,e“-fie,de‘- Of the g«* SS &"• Ï/.V. Ü:" « îfc IS
St. Matthews wlhlach^celv^mPtons. I dayslsoneoftwôor^hr^ be balaDCed by thegate receipts.” Lowns ...» }•*- JM

rheedwatecnhSr^besdandVmedmiedal' *®f®°des Fh"ladl“^hfa NatloniV^f b^.offr’c-rthe TORONTO SENIOR LEAGUE. ............................ 142—366

P!?tn was" !tocldedCetIVe & h“d“""! <up'' ' sive‘'al mln.^l Leach, °'B another The Toronto Senior Baseball League MamomtoU.’ ‘*A* ‘ 491 622—18*1
eèv®c4^-t^-ôf FUTded” "oy ^fi^ b£s »ned lhe fOUOWlng schedule for S£ Coo, .......... &

eUort3 0nUbehlh2ofnfkPPr^,atl0n^ l''a that no trade Is madt /_2 p.m., St. Patricks v. Cres- i": m; ,J> III
the ^st0,ltwboehya^rs°f the ,ea6Ue ^r«ng James.E. Caff—presldent î^p.n^'. ^ «» m= S

banni^tSth<lsCilded not to ho d a league recovering'from ljeague Baseball Club, is 4 p.m. Judean r. St. Patrick. ' Fy’ Totals  .......... 438 45, 7^Z
fSJJf this year, as all tli.ee clubs hfve I nt^°fvA.Îm from ,an operation for intestl- ^ay 1<—2 p.m., St. Mary v St p«t Athenaeums O— •> * o lÂ?7
baquet Xlpura^ement3 to how a Phy^^ln^&d Iast Wednesday. rl<*' Judean v. C^scent P&t ferry ...._. ifX 73,_ m

SySM*”*" *1 — «' •»* $Sg?SS.lfc2to*~' « WürkJSr*cAüs«'te t»-»»' a;*'..... >« -fcgsxs.sgsu- •>- F““........... m iîl-jz
S3i:L“ ""T2"*’-*sirteEtt,-/™'®!'."“-s 4   “*

«'.nteia? nre.n^i “1;.“^- “this year at least. iQr AMATEUR BASEBALL. June 21—2 p.m.. Crescent » «, .Ne*1 year the Beaches Hockev League I a —------- 4 p.m., Judean v. St. Patrick Mary:
should be even better and larger tlmn i«»,LeJ!Îh,iS*^2tlc reorK-'tnizatlon meet- , Jjlne 28—2 p.m., St. Mary v. st Pat- 
cver. as most of the twuitv on- tennis ! r,^,^ Lle ïa,V<inal Cash Register Com- 4 p.m., Judean v. Crescent
playing this year, and several new ones !?.",* 8 baseball team, who this year will July 5—2 p.m.. Judean v St Marv 4 
have already signified their Intention of thc Central Manufacturers’ p ?". Crescent v. St. Patrick M »’ *
again playing in this league, while there rm* beld Saturday. April 5 . July 12—2 P-m., St. Patrick v Judean-
Is a strong probability th.-.t a covered I r«iil’ Th/i election of officers was sé 4 P m" bt- Mary v. Crescent Juaean> 
r.nk will be erected at tile n«aeh he n«t. I f°,lows: Hon. president, Mr H J u,u- July 19—2 p.m.. Crescent v t„a ,
w.nter, as several prominent ni.ni1 L I hon- vice-president, Mr. C. G " Shelihm■ pni- st- Patrick v. St Marv' Jud an' 4 _______

‘™ ----------------------------------;|iifpafs sssasf rFwsssEs
ssssjtss sSSESH^s-2» 4IMS- ~EEE S’SSSSPRSWW» : BS^tSHZr

#sœâssrK
called at l^o’cYo'k ^ 1af Yor,t- Sale Aspccial baseball meeting of the Ar e"* al'e requested to attend ^ànd P*ay " "m1, 6 °"t of 9. J’ out of 12f Ham-
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Black rubber coats on a heavy 

, , aie in double-breasted styles i
tj4* IKSSS ffste^ cl°se up to neck; haVe tab across’
‘ / throat and are thoroughly waterproof 1

®lzes 36 to 40, $3.50; and 42 to 44,4aQQ 3

Long black or yellow oilskin coats 
average length about 54 inches, are 
triple across chest and have rivett»
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Windsor,-

Wallace".'..:-”
ff68®® .... 4‘
Karrys 
Perry .... e

2 3 |l

170 223-467

: si180 184— St» ■

802 967—3770

204 179—W
160- J6S— 122 
202 182— 673
142 171— 624
217 245— 638
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Gallow ..........................
Parkes ...................... ..
Vodden ... * * ..........
amis

Totals ....j..., 

t.b.c. fivepin

i ‘StftnleyJ’ winners of me lirst series 
jn the Toronto Bowling Club Ktoento 

Ossingtons, champions of the' Baptist thT^second^seerfei'dll|,i0,,aLrcs’ "Innezi 3 
Basketball League, play Fred Victors, night for the " ,ln the voll-off last 
f nfhVP 0nS ,°t the Campers' League, to- three gaines 8?'ir’i °in8hlp 1,1 two out of
S' , Thl'ISUT^1 °" ,hp ■ »«,pSb «ih "»««»<>
•S&iSSST' —■ *—■
,r''‘.d VTclors—U. Bremen, J. Fitzger- McKinle”- 

aid, A. tVfiner. F. Nelson, M. Bremen Clariu . !.'
Dickinson

Totals .
Stanleys__

Pice ..............
Moore ..........*.
VVam-r J.”
Crottie 
Boyd

Totals ..

“The House That Quality Built.»

o

/APtti |

925 945—2814

LEAGUE.

BASKETBALL. I=AUCONFIDENCE
When you can do a thing and know 

you can do it, it Is

v. Cres-

"DO.not odious to sav 
.vou can. WE CAN DO IT 
1NO Is

>^VEE1
HC’LTAILOR-

our business, gentlemen. 
(Copyrighted) 2 3 T’l.

99 156— *77
183 111— 448
138 138— 470
ISO 169— 427

109 ljj j;.__j62

- 122 

154
194 OiTHE IRISH SERGE

We are offering a genuine Irish Blue 
Serse, mdigo dye, cut and trimmed right up 
to the Score standard of making 
clothes at..............................

Awaiting your inspection»

R. Score and Son, Limited
77 Kinç St. W.

•-À108 />

I
687 701 696—2084

• 160 162 163—«6
99 158 114— 371

198 108 136— 441
147 167 143— 467
l’° 151 135—441

7<'9 746 690—221»

*>
HOLLAND IS BARRED. I

25^
A

AN EXHIBITION
st^' ..y:M:CA-

Hellock ..........
Stewart 
Mlllon
Mason............J

GAME.

2 3 TT
160 189— 649

142— 473 
, 176- 507

... 212 169— 621
1°4 182 134— 470 .

810—252* «
3 T’l.

178— 562 
216— 644
139— 484 

148 158— 500
196 1 72— 368 ,
••• 16S_ -------- 16* 1*4

98* 884 8*3—2736

1I
horses and

••.. 200

171 160Tailors • ■ 16? 
.. 140Haberdasher* 166

» vv

83Û 880Totals ...
Min'lyEat0n Printe*"S—°1 

Brown ...
Gregory ..
Lowe..........
Nelson .. *
Webber ..

:
•• 206 188
•• 218 210
•• J 75 170

ï . 194
eai;S

Totalsft
«
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j- *
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Baseball Resultsi
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e
* The World's Selections

The “Doc” Lets 
Your Feet Live 
as They Should

by cmûim.es 4 ■

JAMESTOWN.

FIRST RACE—Belmont entry, Chas. 
Cannetl, Trade Mark. -

SECOND RACE—Capt. Jinks, Rockrest, 
Pretty Molly.

THIRD RACE—Futurity. Merise, Min- 
dlnette.

FOURTH RACE—Fatherola, Rose
Queen, Rye Straw.

FIFTH RACE—Veneta Strome, Ques
tion Mark, Clem Beachey.

SIXTH RACE—Cloud Chief, Montagnle, 
Grace Me.

essmen,i By Superb Riding Butwell 
Ladds Winner in Fea

ture Race at James
town.

VORK T
)ORS, no tnatterl 
1er may be, must# 
t‘ protection fori 
•f health, saving ft j 
leral feeling off] 

iese waterproof 
r recommended.
terproof coat is 

and out It 
clasp fasteners, 
and buckles at 
r is of corduroy.H* 
>d at $5.00; for

T fW

No More No More Today's Entries

ae » sure thinl e^UeMn 
of Tall2>t’; colt took the fancy
on ttheb»nniiS and the heavy weight told 
on the Joplin mare. Butwell astridA a 
newcomer The Idol, also landed In front 
In the Infants event. Free Trade had 

wot6*1 on f0r.1' by the dockers and 
Hnt 'Yaa the favorite In the bet-

but the dope was upset by Butwell. 
Lord Elam was early touted for the last 
event of the day, but King Dodds geld- 
ng had to give way to Irish Kid, both 

In the betting and the race. In the fifth 
Martre on form should have been the 
winner with Cherryseed a contender, but 
Marsand at 20 to 1 upset the dope and 
the order was reversed, the favorites 
coming in at the tall end of the proces
sion. Votes, In the second event, was 
the only favorite to tally. The betting 
continues good and the results are such 
as to encourage It while the attendance 
Is being maintained.

FIRST RACE—Purse $300, 2-year-olds, 
selling, 4 furlongs:

1. The Idol, 107 (Butwell), 12 to 1, 6 to
1 and 2 to 1.

2. Miss Waters, 106 (Musgrave), 1 to 2 
and out.

3. Odd Cross, 98 (Derdnde), 20 to 1, 8 
to 1 and 3 to 1.

Time .491-6. Trifle, Crlss Cross, Lady
Lady EsteriîrS?1 also" rar^ender°n’ Ian"a’ 

SECOND RACE—Purse $300, Hopeful 
race, maiden 8-year-olds, 5% furlongs: 
out" V°teS’ 106 (Sklrvln),' even, 1 to 3 and

6 an?outVer>’ 107 (Troxler>. 2 to 1, 3 to

3. Wanda Miser, 105 (VanDusen), 12 to 
1* « to 1 and 7 to 6.
Chase6 Hands" au AAnn<î, Claire, Merry 
PeUraÆo8^,! Ar°UBd’ Ea3t and

3-year-°rd8
1,2 toTa„?Ueeven' 104 (Van Du8e“>’ « to

2 to £DCOn’ " (Snlder>- 2 tt, 1. 4 to 6 and 

and 2htof6y’ 101 (Der0nde)- 2 to 1. 3 to 6

-

5 and°l to02k’ 106 (ButwelI>. 3 to 1, 6 to

i Lrar-108 (Buxt°n)-

1 Indh4etoy5te' 111 (Koern«r). 4 to 1, 3 to
LaTdar80L?anChry8el8' Bffendl and Merry

FIFTH RACE—Purse $300, 3-year-olds 
and up. selling, 6H furlongs :

L Marsand. 101 (Robbins), 20 to 1 
to 1 and 4 to 1. ’

2. Chemulpo, 111 (Buxton), 10 to 1, 4 to 
1 and 2 to 1.

3. Joe Gal tens. 103 (McDonald), 12 to 1, 
4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.08 3-6. Ethelburg II., Ynca, 
Ether Lebrume, Cherry Seed and Martre 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $400, 4-year-olds 
and up. selling. 1% miles:

1. Irish Kid, 104 (Buxton), 2 to 1, 4 to
6 and 1 to 3.

2. Lord Elam, 102 (Wolf), 6 to 2, 
and 2 to 6.
evened 10° (Koerner>> 6 to *’

Shorty^ Northcut ai^rk^ BeHer* <U,d

O
i*

4.00 kXl 4.00 AT JAMESTOWN.

JAMESTOWN. April 7___Tomorrow’s
entries :

FIRST RACE—Purse $300. Prospect 
Purse ; maidens, 2-year-olds, 4 furlongs: 
Lily Orme..
Ratlgan_____
aCheckmate

No Less No Less 109 Trade Mark ...109 
109 aTea Enough . .109 
109 Chas. Canned , .112 

bRobt. Oliver....109 aThe Urchin ..109 
a Belmont entry. bParr entry.
SECOND RACE—Purse $300, 3-year- 

olds, selling, 6)4 furlongs:
Pretty Molly 
Rock Rest.
Hans Creek.
Real Star...

(
<

SAMUEL MAY&CQCANADIAN FENCING 
CHAMPIONSHIPS

The New Brockton $4.00 Shoe is a good $5.00 shoe—the 
finest stock.
Our aim—Better shoes. The new Spring designs of 
Brockton shoes were made to combine style, wear and 
comfort.
STYLE—Latest American models, conservative, dressy 
and up-to-date.
WEAR—Best oak soles and select materials. Will- pos
itively wear twice as long as last season’s lines.
COMFORT—Made on scientific principles from foot- 
form lasts. We make shoes to fit feet—instead of trying 
to make feet fit the shoes.
OUR ADVICE—Put your feet into a “Doc” and forget 
corns. Your foot bones will straighten out into threir 
natural shapte. No extra ugly looseness.
The “Doc” means good sense plus good looks.

. *93 F. Godmother.. *96 
..100 Brynavia 
. 104 Nosredna 
•106 Cap. Jinks ....110 

THIRD RACE—Purse $300, 
olds and up, selling, 6 furlongs:
B. Frances.................*95 C. I. Gummell.*97
Mlndinette_____ ...*97 Merise .
Tackle........................... 104 P. Arlington ..106
Futurity.....................113 G. S. Davis. ...114

FOURTH RACE—Purse $300, 4-year- 
olds and up, selling, 6 furlongs:
Aviator.......................*107 Fatherola ...........*109
Royal Message.. .110 Rose Queen.... *111
Tactics..,...EL...112 Union Jack ..*113 
El Oro...........117 Rye Straw .....117

FIFTH RACE—Purse $300, 4-year-olds 
and up, selling, 7 furlongs:
Veneta Strome... *99 Cynosure ....
Clem Beachey...*101 Emily Lee ....104
Question Mark.. .106 Eaton 
Harcourt 
Camel...

MANUFACTURERS OF
U/ WKk BILLIARD St POOL “ 

i iBBTMî Tables, also

Regulation
Y1Bowunc Alleys,
If MW\7. toe & io4

a ri A DC LAIDE ST..W.
s!n5 W Sr TORONTO 

XwCW^Tt/e.^CSTABUSMCD SO YEARS

Manufacturera of Bowling Alleys 
and Bowling Supplies. Sole agents 
in Canada for the celebrated

•101
106

4-year-

The question asked repeatedly by the 
fencing devotees of Canada when and 
where will the next amatenr fencing 
championship meet take place, has not 
been announced. The request for sanc- 
tion has been In the hands of the A.A.U. 
* * *,tor *everal months and evidently
looks like another year suotled by the slow 
movements of the Athletic Union of Càn- 
ada; 1911 saw the last Canadian fencing 
championship meet, which, by right of 
custom, was held in Toronto Central Y.M. 
U.A. The 1912 had been arranged by the 
Toronto \arsity Fencing Club, notice of 
the meat bee i mailed to all clubs In Can- 
ada out sanction was delayed by the 
A.A.U. of C. because the student body 
ha<l no* «uni lied with the law of the A 
A.U. of C. 30 days' notice. They lacked 
a week of the required notice. The result 
was the cancellation of the 1912 meet, 
with the proviso the meet would be held 
by VaTelty in 1913. This again was im
possible. because of no place to hold the 
nie2t’„..a,'8lty eym. being in the course 
of building, and the suggestion was made 
™„sT?r0nt0 Central T.M.C.A, Fencing 
Club to run the meet and thus have To- 
ronto holding to the custom of meeting 
their equal share of the responsibility of 
running these events. Sanction for such 
was asked several months ago and re
peatedly requested an early reply as the 
season was almost over. The only reply 
wae several letters had been sent to the 
M.A.A.A. Fencing Club to see what they 
had t° Pax re the matter. This was no 
doubt the cause of the delay the fencers 
had £et.t,"*.a reply to. the letters sent 
to the M.A.A.A,
ni£.ttfXaaF,enclng C,Iub (new club) have 
oia°„? k d f°r sanction and it if, advanc
ed as an opinion the M.A A.A and nt 
tawa may meet in the Capital City, To
ronto representatives being absent be
cause coming at a time when the students 
are busy and a further reason lack of 
funds, except where the expenses are de
frayed by their .respective •.ssociatlor.i,.

It was agreed by the Central T.M.C.A. 
Fencing Club in asking for sanction to 
have the meet held in Toronto, that unlevs 
the M.A.A.A. were going to be represent
ed the meet would not he run off.

Toronto has retained more fencing 
championships than any city in Canada 
and a meet held l.i Ottawa or Montreal 
without Toronto IvMng represented, bi
tween two clubs (Ottawa and Montrea,), 
would not be a representative meet. Some 
changes in tin system of hai dilng the 
Canadian events have neon suggested and 
Toronto has «"one and Is willing 'o do its 
share In trying to overcome some of the 
objections. Not more than one team 
should be allowed to compete from each 
club, thus preventing one team >f the 

club playing Into the hands of an
other team in order to win.

Another objection, that of having In
experienced fencers judging bouts. The 
proposition has been and is still good, to 
have Prof. P. E. Nobhs of the M A.A.A. 
(who held Canadian event In 1908), and 
Charles Walters of Toronto Central Y.M. 
C.A.. who has held, to his credit, both 
Canadian and Ontario championships, to 
cease to enter Into the Individual cham
pionships and officiate in judging these 
events arid only represent their respec
tive clubs in team competitions Walters 
is willing and it is up to Prof. Nobbs to 
do likewise. These mén are amateurs of 
experience and would at once give con- 
iLirm-e t.v t!t<* slants. .

Some sacrifice must be ma<3e toy the 
leading stars of the fencing game If Cana
dian fencing is going to succeed, and the
rCmedy^os=5e‘lmîted;r Fencing Asso

wouldn'belfheTpaede i^developing^he art in 

Canada.
baptist carpetbali.

the final game at Century Friday, April“ .a.
Century—

I 102

5.50 l

fats on a heavy 
rreasted styles, 
[have tab across 
ply waterproof, j 
M42 to 44,4.00
k oilskin coats, I 
54 inches, are i 
have ri vetted < 

Id in sleeves. ) 

................. 2.75,
kliow or black jj 
pizes 36 to 44 J

1.35
sizes 32 to 42 3

............................ 1.35]

i
i

u TIFCO” BOWLING
I BALL101
i

This bail is the best on the market, 
because it never slips, never loses tta 
shape, always rolls true, hooks and 
curves easily, does not become greasy 
is absolutely guaranteed, is cheaper 
than any other reputable patent ball, 
and compiles with the rules and re
gulations of the A- B. C.

All first-class alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on the alley 
where you roll and jou will never 
roll any other ball.

108I 109 Benedictine ....110
i 112

SIXTH RACE—Purse $400, four-year- 
olds and up, selling, one and one-six
teenth miles:
Old Hank:. .A.. .*94 Montagnle .............__
The Gardener A.. 99 Miss Jonah .. ; *99
Grace Me...................  97 Klttery
Jim Ray..................... 97 McLeod F. ...104
Cloud Chief.............107

1
I
I •96

:<9
i

The Brockton Shoe 
Co., Ltd.

4.00

i •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather fine; track fast.

AT MARLBORO.

I 346
t
I

MARI.BORO, April 7.—Tomorrow’s 
tries follow ;

God-: en-

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

i . FIRST RACE—4)4 furlongs :
St. Avano.....................1C6 Inspired .
Carroll....................... 107 Red Robb
Sylvan Belle..............106 Quincy Belle ...105
Bad News....................102 Mon Ami .

SECOND RACE—5% furlongs :
110 Gin Rickey ....101 

99 Lantlcle 
Mohawk Queen..1 99 Corn Cracker ..104 
Cliff Top...
Ethel Barry 
Spar Pole..,

I 105or patrolmen,
, are 36 inches 
foep, corduroy 
mers. Pricedl

1.751
—Queen St. i

NO NO 107I

MORE LESS! 107
» to 1, ! to

jBetter Shoes” Blitzen Jr 
Deborah..i 101

Open Evenings. 119 YONGE STREET;
.108 Vigorous ..........
.. 99 Frljoles ...............
.104 Very Apt..........

THIRD RACE—6)4 furlongs :
Grecian Bend............107 Sldon .....................
Pretend..........................102 Wood Dove ...
Kauffman.................... 109 Virginia Creep..110
Bertis.............................. 107 Chilton Squaw. .100
Stelcllff............

113
101
108

8o. I* 105
2. Otilo, 107 (Pickens), .7 to 2, 6 to 6 

and 3 to 5.
3. Lord Wells, 115 (Hanover), 5 to 2, 

even and 1 to 2.
Time 1.17 2-6. Tony W„ Swart’s Hill, 

Latourno and Incision also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Purse 5300, 3-vear-olds 

and up, selling, 5)4 furlongs:
1. Clothes Brush, 107 (J. Bauer),

1 to 2 and out.
2. R. H. Gray, 107 (Denneler), 4 to 1, 

3 to 2 and 4 to 5.
3. Brush, 104 (V. Adams), 7 to 1, 6 to

2 and 7 to 5.
Time 1.09. . ...

Mamma Johnson and Mattie L. also rai).

MAITLAND LACROSSE CLUB.

The Maitland Lacrosse Club exécutive 
meet on Friday evening in Col. Cody’s 
pure food emporium, Tonge street.

1 i .106
STANLEY GUN CLUB. 90 75Vivian .............

Jennings .... 
Ingham ..... 
Springer .... 
Sawden .....
Alberts ...........
Douglas •-...
Dewey .............
Buchanan 
Nurse ..
Hogarth ...........
Edkins ............
Black .......
Tomlin ......
McMadken ..

I')uMivn i « 8 r, 73
The Stanley Gun Club held its regu

lar weekly shoot on the club grounds 
last Saturday. A strong wind was blow- 

■ifH; across the traps, 'but nevertheless 
some good scores were made. The fol
lowing Is a list of those present with 
their scores :

66 64 107> i Re 68
FOURTH RACE—Steeplechase, short 

course :
Kyrat..........
Lizzie Flat 
Lady Melbi 
Ben Lala .1

FIFTl/RACE—4)4 fuijlongs :

.. 97 Royal Onyx ...107 
Agnes May . ...112 

..112 Maurice Reid ..112
...............................110 Lasaja ....................107
CTH RACE—6)4 furlongs i 

Bgycllffe 
Gagnant.
Henrietta W... ...106 Henotlc ..
E. of Richmond. .,100 Deduction 

Weather clear;_ track fast.

| SPECIALISTS!80 57
75 54 Î5B Nandrunnl.ig . .138

C........... 135 Azure Maid ....133
.............. 134 JeSuit
...............144 Orderly Nat ...135

75 46 Ta the following Diseases of Men: 
Piles Varicocele 
Eczema 
Asthma

even.76 46iECOND Dyspepsia 
Rheum attem 

_ Lost Vitality
Catarrh Stricture Skin Diseases 
Diabetes Emissions Kidney Affections 
And Blood. N erre and Bladder Diseases. 
Call or send history for free advice. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished In tablet 
form. Hours—10 am. to l p.m. and 3 ts 
6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to-» P.m. » 

Consultation free.

DRS. SOPER & WHITE,
25 Toronto St, Toronto, Ont

1356( 1 48 Epilepsy
Syphilis6d 38

even50 40tShot at Broke. 
... 135 98

: 135MEN’S 5(1 36• lx. Winter ......
Van Vlack . 

u - . Norman ....
Ward .......

Boss.. J...., 
Gold Check. 
StrlkeXhit.*

60 3174 .105Fasces, Jewel of Asia,
50 23100115
40' -2295 75 Ugo same

100 Casque .
160 Miss Prim-t.ve.107

109MARLBORO RESULTS.

/ 100resiltodLL°fo<no™:rU 7'-The raCeS today

furlong? ^*CeEWoTo7°‘year'0ld8' ab°Ut 3

1. Grazella, 112 (Grand), 1 to 2 and oilt
2. Llttlest Rebel, 112 (D. Hoffman), 1 

to 2 and out.
3. Rummage. 112 (D. Sterling), 6 to 1 
to 6 and 3 to 6.
Time .37 U5. Grazella and Llttlest 

Rebel coupl* as The Tyree entry.
Water Lady, Old Jordan, Francis Can 

and Mare also ran.
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, purse $300. selling, about 5 furlongs:
1. Galinda, 109 (Pickens), 6 to 5, 1 to 2 

and out.
2. Miss Primlty, 109 (F. Jackson), 4 to 

1, 3 to 2 and 7 to 10.
8. Strike Out. Ill (Hanover), 7 to 2, 6 

to 6 and 7 to 10.
TT'TJrr!e . Pink Lady, Agnes May,
Huda s Slater, Gin Rickey and Money also 
ran.

102
Aling Scores. HEAVY DRAFTS 

AT MAHER’S EXCHANGE,
GOOD SALE OFmm

The class of stock offered at Maher’s 
Horse Exchange yesterday was the fin
est. being undoubtedly the classiest lot 
of horses that have appeared this sea
son. The buyers present appeared to be 
out for heavy draught horses with the 
best of breeding and quality and this 
was readily furnished. Bidding at the 
sale continued slow and prices have not 
advanced. The first offering consisted 
of three hunters consigned for absolute 
sale by a city gentleman. These horses 
were also broken to harness and were 
quickly sold. After these followed the 
numerous consignments of regular ship
pers and a large number of city horses.

Some out of town buyers were: H. 
S. Conn completed a carload for Ottawa; 
C. Hunter. Simcoe ; Dr. Butler, New
castle ; J. S. Lawson, King, Ont. ; F. C. 
Crawford, Sudbury; T. H. M. Hulse, 
Aurora ; Thos. Leich, Port Credit; 'Peter 
Fick, Port Royal ; J. B. Caider, Hamil
ton: J. McSloy, St. Catharines; Thos. 
Shadlock, Agincourt; H. Klodt, Water- 
down; A. K.; Maufman, Ayr.

City buVers were: The Canadian 
Transfer Co.,-.{International Contractors. 
Limited; the City of Toronto. Verrai 
Cartage Co., the Canada Bread Co., Ltd.; 
Isaac Price, Perry & Son, Jas. Sercombe, 
the Salvation Army, Thos. McCann, C. 
W. Hambley, H. Goltman, H. Walls, 
Grenadier rce Co., Wm. Boyd, Thos. 
Taylor, E. McCaul, J. Crofton, P. Ed
monds, Lake Simcoe Ice Co.. A. Cascet- 
to, Bert V. Weese. J. Wilkinson, J. 
Peeler, M. Rawllnson, Ltd. : W. Lowden, 
F. A. Musgrove, J. J. Walsh.

■ second pfouse In the 
*Fue, at the Toronto 
light. Maybe» * Co.
1 from Eaton las, Q»o. 
es, end a near entry 
ournament, was la a 
f the night, with the 
d,5F Minty, for Eoto- 
line.

RICORD’S
SPEOl Fl C <?i eeLfitricture. etc. Nn

matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
the worst, case. My signature on every bottle-

Re mtd« 
permanent,- 
Gonorrhcse.

8

k cure

• • •

2# none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed in this. 61 per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield's Drug Store, Elm Strut, 
Cor. Tbravley. Toronto.

1 [oi

1 a'<Â>__ A

When
«TT$c5*i

Thewith 669, while
«tuckhls

Uh 631. Scores
‘ 2 ilo-B

1«9 291 16tT4®Î

174 163—v480
*1® 2Q0 178—*88m70—%1

"m
7 getting your 

bicycle overhauled i 
for 1913putonaset i 

of Dunlop Traction J 
Treads. These tires

are already the talk of bicy-t# 
cledom and before the ■**- t 

L - son half commence» they 
will be the eensation.

We have tried them 
out but we can
not tire them out.
This year it will be nearly 

all Dunlop».
Your dealer he» them.

MT» s • I—:
MEN’S DISEASES.

FINALS.170 l»o Involuntary i-.os.eo, -.erVuu. ueblllty. 
Blood Disease affecting Throat, Moutil 
and Skin, Unnatural Discharges, Lost 
Vitality, Kidney and Bladder Affec
tions, and all diseases of the Nerves and 
Gc-nlto-Urlnary Organs a specialty. It 
makes no difference who has failed to 
cure you. Call or write. Consultation 
Free. Medicines sent to anv address: 

Hours—9 to 12, 1 to 6, 7 t# 9 
DR: J. REEVE,

18 Carlton Street, Toronto.
‘Phone North 6132.

THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
purse $300. selling. 4% furlongs:

1. Ugo, 107 (Hanover), 8 to 6, 7 to 10 
and out.

2. Belfast, lUii (Pickens), 7 to 2, 6 to 6 
and 3 to 5.

3. Smirk, 107 (Grand), 8 to 5, 3 to 5 and 
2 to 6.

Time .67 1-6.

834 906 I *1 , 2 , 
139 162 I 913449790 9..73

7 12 12 3 4 12 7 9 10-7-37 
—Second Half.—

3. Gold Check, Mon Ami, 
Shreve. Top Rock. Sweet Owen also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. purse $300, .elliuff. 1 1-16 miles:

1. Supervisor, 107 (Hanover), 2 to 1, 4 
to 6 and 2 to 5.

2. Golden Castle. 109 (Pickens), 9 to 
2, 8 to 6 and 4 to 5.

3. Hakleman, 104 (Grand), 9 to 10, 1 
to 2 and out.

Time 1.57 1-5. The Royal Prince, Ella 
Granev Stairs and Pretend.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
purse $300. selling, about 7 furlongs:

1. Sêmt-Quaver, 115 (Jackson), 11 to 5, 
9 to 10 and 1 to 3.

2 7149 190. 149—4
149 169 174—q

192 195-2
169 162 159__ *

Ossington—
10 7 412

182
24»

Century—'IP 1 A—7106968677 10788 876 847 «Il
[_A LEAGUE. Si

1 2

ill 170

Ossington—

I 5 7—76 — M E N —3 7 4 6 8 5 6 
Total—Century 144, Ossington li3.LV', .. V.,I

Private diseases and weaknesses 
quickly and permanently cured. Call 
or write. Medicine from $2.00 to $5.00 
a course. Mailed In plain package.

DR. STEVENSON
171 King St. East. Toronto.

iI Nipper Mathewson of Kingston, the 
Rugby, baseball, hockey and soccer ply - 
er and boxer, has dropped anchor in To
ronto for a wjitle, and is landed at the 
Russell Motor Car Co.

I I
195

:u6 164 BIOSW > 19$ _____
65 180 184— 18$

01 902 967—«TO
I ’ 2 3 T’L
81 204 179— H4
94 160 168— »$$
89 202 182— 673
II 142 171— 624
71 217 245— 683
46 925 946^-55
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SMOKERS'
OPPORTUNITY

The entire stock in our store at 5 King W est must be 
sold at once.
Never before in Toronto lias such a high-class stock
of Pipes, Cigar and Cigarette Cases, Tobaccos, Cigars, 
Humidors, Den Furnishings and Walking Canes been 
sacrificed in this way.
It is an opportunity which no smoker can afford to 
miss.

A. CLUBB & SONS
5 King St. West

Everybody's
Court!
4J The lawyer, the doc
tor, the man of wealth, 
the man in modest cir
cumstances. All have 
a hearing in this court.

Each can find fab
rics which will harmon
ize with their respective 
callings.

9 Optimistic, cheerful 
colorings blend with 
the more sombre and 
conservative. Even the 
“dominie” will find 
suitable fabrics for his 
sacred calling.

9 Business suits $20 
to $40, made strictly 
to measure, in smart 
weaves, or those plain 
greys and Oxford mix
tures. Homespuns of 
real merit if you prefer 
them.

41 If you seek individ
uality, distinction, style 
and the satisfaction 
which comes to you 
from thorough organi
zation, you must come 
to us.

HOUSE OF 
HOBBERLIN

LIMITED
CASH TAILORS

181 Yongs St,
3 to 9 E. Richmond St.

POPE
The machine for Comfort, Power 
and Quiet Running. Examine the 
spring suspension frame, over-' 
head valves and shaft - driven 
magneto before purchasing your 
1913 motorcycle.

Made in Four Models 
Prices $210 to $325

Percy A. McBride
13% Queen St. East

Open Evenings. Phone M. 6632.
Easy payments if desired.
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THE TORONTO WORLD '

APRIL 8 1913 mv The Toronto World
FOUNDED 1880.

'*■ Memlnr Newspaper Published Every 
SSL In the Tear by The World 
ii2?’.îp2per Company of Toronto,
Direct ^ Maclean. Managing

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. I ... t
NO. 40 w=srRICHMOND street. Miss Gourlcy, the Superintendent, Gives Lecture Showing
main *”ttoj>1lnatdep^tmenî£! coe* Beneficial Rescue Wo rk of the Institution—R. B.

a$3.coeP" men St. Clair Quite Liberal in Praise of the Morality In-
£ÎHPîVor The Dally World for one _ . * "
rjwr. delivered lu the City of Toronto. SpeCtOrS.
"'/y mall to any address In Canada. 
ureat Britain or the United States.

... *2-00 I wi'BIll!LG°Vrle,y .of tha Victor Home discovered. Thanks to the provincial
»H1 Pay for The Sunday World fur one ! ond after™™ Pa 8peaker at the sec- board of moving picture censors a 
adîr‘^y z?®11. t” any address in Can- Lkesoc^tlon Jih® Vlgllance peat transformation had taken place
•da or Great Britain. Delivered In u he!d ft the Frances Wll- in this regard in the past few years

or for sale by all newsdealers Lnüluîi ! yesterday afternoon. The Inspector Geddee and Staff-Sergeant
and newsboys at five cents per copy. A" ,<j.°Vhe nature of the work McKlnney came in for words of*Wgh I «w -w a v rw* .

»PoeLago extra to United States and lnatitutlon over which she is praise for the excellent work thev are T T A VF a KaH-1oall other foreign countries. Jvhree closes of girls doing in cleaning up U^clty.Soda? H A V C E *>OttIe
Subscribers are requested to advise I tn t,henl" Those who are willing evil street vice was reported- as M 1 waitinrf fn-

5VTSW, ïïy-ni"WÏÏ!ï,y “r I."-. «ïï'rsïïSLiïSSl- \Z‘isrst^iV ST■Æ2S.*'» ' g for you-
g^j.-js.-a.ws.w 8r-SR*ss&f£ Aft=r the d.yvw„t,

enioy
DONLANDS EVERYWHERE. e'd thru ?h» babe*. had pass- of the law regarding post cards had «Oner Lager. It WÜI takewhLThanyTttrm 'nd‘Cate vfsIoXd"^6 " ™ a'»“ had ^Lke^Xr and'uw^ all the ti^DCSS aWBY.

where any tendency or any suggestion vision had been made for seven other recommended that curtains In a ant ' *W*7.
in The World of a "shallow narrow- me„t- and h^be- Arrange- clfled instance should be removed. P
ness of Its attempts to boom the north- cTurs’e *£ SÔmesUc" “cîe'nce^ Æne cu“work !P°ke of ‘heres-

to the exclusion of other &ve* by Miss Freeman of the School Miss Gourley had addr^sed^he mec^ 
portions of the city and suburbs," as was^U^ toornt . L?“,ndry work ing and 8ald that it was only after the
The Telegram asserted last night, we girls were bdng nrer^Vd1! Way the ?®,'iSU,a"Lon °f the social workers 
shall take back all we ever said about livelihood on lefvlngTe ho^e6Many effect ‘ 8t the !aW waa brought into 
the illogical inconsistency of The Tele- uaUy^en^et îhe™se,lvee a« spirit- As Dr. Eby, the president, will be 
gram and eat any humble pie It sets dence the* lctor Horn. s L®8*' nft"1 in the we8t durinK the month 
before us. So far as The Telegram is note 0f the change wTs the love and ^Lst Dr. VcFadden^ w^"elètîêd E 
concerned It cannot keep Donlands out patlenoe shown by those in charge. B. Biggar receiving the îtpointmtnt 
of its head any more than Mr. Dick Doing Good Work. Mr- Wilcox, the treasurer, read the
uohVpTtiLnl^Inît^ad^of'Ltwedng p'^^^te’d"^^^^VuHnTthè effwfive woï*

our editorial yesterday morning, Z C^wZ^kV^2%*? & St * SfioS

which we settled The Telegram's as- association spends itself, in the mat- woJt?ht that if the magnitude of the 
sertion that we did not favor the fllVLTh p,cturee’ 86.000 feeTof hdf men a'nd women SST Toront” 
wholesale annexation now favored by porium, Made J^af^StraLd and *0?" ^“h hearts large enough to™stot ma- 
The Telegram, it returns to Donlands Pheus theatres, and nothing In the wo!uiy by ,g?"n« financial aid that 
as tho that were the public Issue, w, Leaat detrimental to morals had been 7he orgMtoltton^eÏÏÏÏr® ± WhlCh 
repeat that what is good enough for " n*a*e
the people Is good enough for Don- I assume would prove in the end links 
lands. I of steel.

In the present 
the International 
ship, the Dominion should

r
’ :

EST

To sit- with Wifie by the fireside on a winter’s 
night,

With a good pipe and matches, is my great delight,
Because I know the matches, Eddy’s Silents are 

alright. '• ’
They’re Safe, Sure, Silent-each time I strike I 

get a light.

| JOHN C
—:

Big Sh 
Of Ev« 

I Deroan 
And F 

I In Lad
I fine ;
I SUITS

?
, April 7. 1918.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
; > Judge’s chambers will be held on 

Tuesday, 8th Inst., at il a.m. .

Peremptory list for appellate division 
for Tuesday, 8th Inst, at 11 a.m.:

1. Avery v. Cayuga.
2. Hueston v. Mitchell.
3. Meharry v. Davis.
4. Hunt v. Webb.
6. Re Felix Corr.

>
tV

■

-,
Master’s Chambers.

Before J. S. CArtwrlght, K.C., Master.
Rogers v. National Portland Cement 

Co.—J. G. Smith, for defendants, mov
ed to strike out amendment to state
ment of claim. M- L. Gordon for 
plaintiff. Judgment: The motion will 
be dismissed with costs to plaintiff in 
the cause; 
eight days to amend if desired.

Tucker v. Bank of Ottawa—J. G. 
Smith, for defendant, moved to stay 
action on ground of want of parties. 
F. Aylesworth for plaintiff. Judgment: 
Motion dismissed. Costs in the cause 
to the successful party.

Erickson Perkins v. Butler—R. A. 
Montgomery, for owner, obtained on 
consent order vacating 11s pendens.

Comstock v. McWhinney—F. Ayles- 
j worth, for plaintiff, moved for Judg
ment under C. R. 603. J. R. Roaf for 

I defendant. Motion enlarged until 9th 
Inst.

| Phillips v. Rudd—J. A. Campbell, for 
I plaintiff, obtained

The E. B. EDDY CO., Limited
HULL. CANADA*r

e»7tf
the defendants to have
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------- - — ■ ■

1913
for the S 
jjSarefully 
trade, fr<
$22.00, S

Established 1856

P. BURNS & CO.
CfXgtJki'

PiJsenerLager
“The Light Beer in 
The Light Bottle

Wholesale and Retail

COAL and WOOD
each.eastern area

I Ladies’
'I Spring

Complete
in Fin e I 

1 r Fabric C 
pnd nove 
weave, 
$30.00, $i
Suit* and
but of t

on consent order 
vacating lien and Us pendens.

North American Life v. Caiger__G.
F. McFarland, for Insurance company! 
moved for order allowing payment Into 
court of $3158.25, less costs. M Mac
donald for three adult Calgere. 
Aylesworth for other claimant, 
larged until 9th Inst.

Spitzer Bros. v. Union Bank—T. 
Moss, for plaintiff, obtained on consent 
order dismissing.action without costs.
«1 « *SÎ?8V’ Gordon—S. S. Martin, for 
Plaintiff obtained order dismissing ac- 
Uon without costs and vacating lien 
and Us pendens.

Head Office, 49 King E. Telephone Main 131 and 13a 
Office and Yard—Front and Bathurst Sts» Tel. AdeL 1968, iogi 

Princess and Esplanade, Tel. Main 190 
Dupont and Huron Sts., Tel. Hillcrest 18at 
Logan Avenue, Tel. North 1601.
Morrow Avenue, Tel. Junction 37861 
- 572 Quern W., Coll. 12.

I312 Queen W., Tel. Park. 711.
. 3<>4 Queen E., Tel. Main 134.

Fresh Mined Anthracite Coal Arriving Daily

F. MBn-
is concentrated vigor and 
refreshment. It is the 
ideal food-tonic, strength- 
giver and reviver.
Keep it in the house.

ORDER A CASE FROM 
YOUR DEALER.

«-a

847
\Judge’s Chambers.

Before Lennox, J.
Re Aurora Local Option Bylaw—W

Thomas”A Km " a,”d T- Uniuhart, for 
A‘ Mannlner- moved for order 

prohibiting the Junior Judge of the County of YoÀt from finding that five 
"umber of illegal tot^ werl 

cast in favor of the bylaw and from 
issuing to the council of the municl- 
pallty a declaration that the majority
slid hv? glVen upon the voting on the 
f?nlb.«aW ,Wae aga!nst the bylaw, and 
from imposing costs on the municipal- I 
lty. J Haverson, K.C., and E. N. Ar- 
mour for Alfred V. Snowden. Judg- 
hi®?1], 1 think the costs can properly b®. ?“ °ut °f the consideration» Costs I
are in the discretion of the ju<&e- the 
question does not concern the IpplÜ 
cant and the municipality has not 
moved. I have had the advantage of P?.™81"* ‘he flndines of thaentaoguent°f I 
Judge and the certificate he proposes 
"thl8Sme’ a,nd there is "° finding that '
ofhthJ Leg,a Y.0tTS were ^t in favor = 
of the bylaw. I am of opinion that 11
?ud^n°fWth t0 pr°hlhlt the junior
~ t?vrTs ff

W. McGILL t* CO

is. MS* arju; 1 — *»• 228 w*“*“ A«.
p ’that the majority of the votes given 
was against the bylaw.

*JOHN B
MteSl Kl

has conferred many a degree with less 
warrant than Justifies the bestowal of 
the degrees now ^GLENERNAN

^ Scotch Whisky
A blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for V

It would have suited Donlands ab
solutely to have had

unsettled state of 
economic relatton- 

malntain
proposed. ?07a "crooked" via

duct built three years ago, but The .
W6Hd held out for a straight viaduct ^ ha”d °Ver lt8 tarl,t
as more In the public Interest Be- bnfettered by agreements of 
cause The World advocated a stralgh- parUcularly wUh —

than d!, f°r a Cr°h0ked" 0ne’ Bather sident Wilson believes that lt means 
an delay a much needed improve- a real reduction in the cost of living

a_aP‘ °n8.er. 7he World acaulesced and if his anticipation proves to have 
S nst what in its better Judgment been warranted, the benefit of recl- 

w.? for the public interest The Tele- procity to Canada will remain open to 
gram will presently be fathering the doubt. Nor will it mean much to ad- 
crooked viaduct

the value of bank deposits. The Philosopher
^<>rld: Having been re- I „ Bx £ e-i ••

peatedly asked for an ex- ,k«weod Bart O# /*o//V
0f the statement to the I ____ rOIV

thS^or «w°n commerce and banking, 
eatneA 2 8 yeara paet the banks have

waassn»*-r“- btfÇSsS

perched upon the fen™ A?”8’ and
o™d^fveVlthemselhOW U a)* 
the upward trentMn cheese^and^0*^ 

$898,648,0001 and snuff and candlewZt and rum-
■ ♦10.089,175 I these t"“ ^"vumr® Then* mto^T
• 9,663,848 won our lands each workZT thS?
• 9,672,081 farms with hatched in^he^t hi‘s®
• 10,779,446 and muskets on their ha"da
. 12,910,936 Injuns of the woods thot"^8" ^The

^e averag® ye.rlÿ pVofl^Kll, E "Sts^H

the short time at my disposal tolled and slaved• ^hv ,Uf, forebears 
at Ottawa, I estimated the interet- I hght with iron’ honnotfi°W‘candle* 
bearing deposits at $460,000,000 on the they thrust their** tnr* tb®,y 8haved;

SS» «, sffiSft ssrsftjrSsS^-**^

ûs&s&iïsssr 1 ' “ ssvifS'rmT5 ll"„w,,h
■K 2 « - cent- . jsaftrr*

rate of intettstf toey'Ite^trtfflow?” bJ^^^S******^ tha‘
g amtu„yt oPfr^e,VIU’846^LW32 E

2b04noffatd3ePp°t‘t5cent521::. 16.636,474 ‘  ̂ ^ ^

1f| HYDROany kind.
drastic 

is lt wise 
Pre-

thls

TOlooking back.

ease 
what's

Its Featun 
—MuâtMICHIE & CO.,°n us. Iduce local and temporary advantages.

When the Humber boulevard scheme Economic questions must be Judged 
first proposed The Telegram stood by their bearing on the national in- 

aloof and objected. The World was terest as a whole. Meantime, thanks to 
heartily in favor of it from the be- the rejection of reciprocity, Canada Is 
Sinning. The Telegram sees the Hum- entirely free to adjust Its tariff policy 

i ber boulevard doubtless running thru to the course of events.
Donlands. The seawall and other west 
end Improvements have had the con
stant support of The World. The city 
west of Yonge street has had more 
attention if anything from The World 
than the east end. But The Telegram, 
bottled up In every other direction and 
'Coking around for something charac
teristic, Invents the notion 
itself that The World

TORONTOwas
Special C

LONDON, - 
well-known a 
•ays he has 
finished for a 
that lt is to be 
land, a well-k 

Its details h 
ishment amor 
with three Ind 
Gnome engine: 
oient to keep 
with three the 

ted at 65 m 
ts, punt-sl 
ting the 

carrying three 
It Is calculi 

must replenish 
voyage, which 
ttoable. The 
agree, that the 
in one flight or 
k monoplane c 

The Dally 1 
hydroplane flifl 
Shetland, begh 
mouth of the T 

Airmen rega 
ftOUlt as a tran 
count of the 
weather alwa 
island. The D 
constructing a 
itotic flight: 
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1907 •♦ 703,693,000 
. 706.679,000

1q,n   820,421,000
.oî?......... 946,973,000

..............  1,027,274,000
MalrlivL eV ..............  1.188,861,000Making the average total

assets ...........................
The profits were:

1907 .. .
1908 .. ..
1909 .,
1910 ..
1911 ..
1912

1908 .:

COAL AND WOOD1909

I
A PAYING EXPERIMENT.

No better answer could be given to 
the senate committee report of New 
York, r>t to Mr. Bolton's book, “An 
Expensive Experiment," than the re
port of the civic Hydro-Electric Com
mission. It Is conclusive, and 
whelming in so far as the absurd mis
representations of

96
Branch Yards 
1143 Yonge.

Phoae North 1133-113*
/ Phoae Adel. «30-431 Pfcoae June. 1227. E{■ over-

Before" M*dd?eUton T )1rom Judgment 5° MldSletom^,-dow™*-' ÎT Whlch they were knocked

defendant. By arraniremenf f°r ufHktna-byi,?efCndaii^’ motor vehicle «L*8 ^Udgment was set aside by dlvl-

Pe^^lTriZekZrnfet mCI
nfliSon J: ?* Holden, for mining com- KP^fnr Hendei-son, ? open to them to have a special
pâmes. J. R. Cartwright, KC frr w r*’ t^S defendant. J. R. Cartwright, Jur3f summoned. Judgment belowattorney-general. Motion on a petiuf ^ ^own-, AppeaI by defend- var!ed *>y striking out the dilÆ
tion for approval of for disno«itift«U^r the order of Kelly, J.. of Feb as to mode of trial in °IrectlOB
At^îiîfi fU4nd^ lrl h£^nds of trustees ?n aPPUcation of a/firmed and appeal disrnissede*P6NA

Orimshaw v. City of Toronto —I « ment: AppeaI dismissed. —
Fairty for defendant. A T t> * aJ Before Meredith F to

of claim. Enlarged unfll^uf1?^6?10"1 Ifeml'nrT Bennock.—G. Cooper for dc- 
request of plaintiff. ' lns- at|fiff ^ - O'Connor for plaln-
McRLaughXh^C,hf0;- Sr,th-B. J. judgmentPT1thebcy,1,eftstdcet8of <Lm™
E P Smith rn +Pr plaintiff and Imon pleas of January 20 1913 \rSutog1^ KnDml^ofu°rr KcrfC°r- housed Z°* ^
benefleiarv r> t> ’ for a I se in >VolfY Park, Toronto with H o-Smith? F AvlesviorfhRo|8’ fbr Carl claratjon that license of May ^4 1969 
Killg At Dale ai \!°L Dale M. I to defendants, is null and void ind
stands until 10th Wst.KnK8 rc<tUGat. r°^re^ed ,^r re"U"e and sub-leiting On the Toronto. Roches’er Montre l
NGTmrey Mtur Co.-w. Utd“lS ^njutuo^8 T&Sa* kSZX

CadretrhvC°KCUifnoSr Pos^Mon T land^wUh co^ts “"udg" «^LS1>ï'“en “ ™nnta°,?'May
and moved ore tenus^n^halfPof°bH d’ "^Oibbo^v6 Prr!”mi8Se? w,th costs and during July S and^A? tof ^i‘V 
fendants Prick am Fpntm. # of d°- I Y®ns v. Berliner.—J.F. Boland for leaving Toronto ? un Augiist daily,
dissolving injunction al i«instr t°hdCr ant An Casseis for defend- ter. In odditlon Roch^8:

«Sr» ar™* «rstos.'s i5Xr"„.^rFrS5S
s&tsr*J ’sssurs» iss arvasar" "to “i» v. mu.—i s Falrtv ye v.:.sr.r ? ,•?? »«>* ■i'r.i; s,«—
for plaintiff, moved for order restri^f’ t . JIeredith. C.J.O., Maclaren, Mav i o v Vô1 fommcnce runn,r-S

THEN USE NERVIUNE ÎÎÎ' M
For Stomach rffi and Cramps &» SSTSJ?

No Reme^oPromp, as ^ Æ

A Westerner's Experience Related ZrlTLTEV, Sr &s f£z, s z EfLEvs“”'; W r as&r85how valuable Nen-ill^*1 ,tBhatinpro^ Men'^ %£££ hav® 8 Umpany In HquWatV^^or^OO Instil wîu* £>ro"^01coU

frome’^'Vrtit«3 llrs- Patrick M- Dehaney ke“p1"» an automotilewUWn th/meo^ ^ $6ti24-80 29 claimed. Jud^en^ tro"> June fTSSl^ta eluding J°T,° 
frequenA hot "drin ’̂o, M^irVhy"^ è "irTl J da>" . '

illness at night is one of our terro?. D Appellate Division J.A., Hodgins. JA.- l^Vc>„MtClaren' announced later.

Nervlline. In our family, f r judgment of Sutherland, by S »' of Jan- «. 1913. Action

5îts rr; MSyïÆftS Si % ”£ ’^ZSTSSS1.
usee Ner..iii- . p . ed- My husband new bridge and ra sing the roadway and costs. Judgment • * 0?tom. ^h ng Jo?nt]atndbeC,^ rheuma Lnd ^ atma"dat-ry Injunctionwith Appeal d,8‘
muscular nfin. T. a d a11 8°rts of fendants to open up the said natural Before -Meredith, C.J.O • Maei... 
is p Ia as good inside water çourse, and to restrain them I J.A.; Magee, J A • WneteHr..
mv h,™.'1 and *8 !is much a giart of ,r°.m Taislng the roadwav. At trial I Britton, J. ’’ 81 *• d-A.;

Yo^i ^nrt ?ly kltchen stove.” î"d'fn,*"t was awarded plaintiffs for Relffereteln v. Dey—A E sv.
famiiy remedyh0Yikend^u'0nre 8 *®°d mênt^es^vLd’. Appeal arg"ed. Judg. K.C^for defendant, appeafed % 
economl fa,miia bott!e:‘iVs more Bef?r® Meredith C. ,T. O.. Maclaren. September. 191d “a”>?f SOth

FIPS -Mro -d ZVs» N*C!5» % 'Z:
•I Ce---rrhWeae C"' y.diW^B^rXnt&ndanr»pe5'-

— -J,. — ^ carriage on Elgin st.

peculiar to 
is a sectional the corporation

agents are concerned, 
ment of the report as regards Its

The endorse-newspaper.!
It would scarcely be worth ^noticing 

these constant personal attacks of The 
Telegram but for the cool assurance 
with which lt repeats the same old 
statement, however often exploded 
The Telegram used to have a lot of 
influence, due more to the bludgeon- 
like attacks made personally on Indi
viduals than, anything else, 
style of controversy is

cor
rectness by the well-known firm of 
accountants, Messrs. John Mackay & 
Co., leaves nothing to be said In regard 
to the authority of the statement.

It is to be noted that the surplus is 
sufficient to pay a dividend of 5 
cent, after providing 
possible claims, sinking fund, etc., and 
covering what might be, and in 
poration probably would be, charged to 
capital account. It will be

per tillfor all other

But this
a cor-getting out of 

date. The people wjtnt facts—not in
vented facts, such as the editorial voice
of The Telegram vociferates__but
facts and logical and 
ductlons therefrom.

remem
bered in this connection that the To
ronto Electric Light Company paid no 
dividends for eight years. That 
pany charged all that the traffic would 
bear. Corporations have yet to learn 
that the cheaper the rates the 
the business.

real
reasonable de- 

Hence the
lng Influence of The Star 
outside partisan politics.

i~*fc ’LSX?..»t-m.
Ontario l.ineî Mo„,S!, .'T? “*
to arranging, with Mr h r" 
Gildei sleeve, manager Western r i-l. 
Toronto, for service ^ 
divisions for the comW the vario“8 
an interview with 8easoJ?: „^n 
he states that tl e follow!' Chaffee
has definitely been deriJJS* 8ervlce this season: decided upon for

FEARcom-grow- 
in matters POLL-adTtdRHBnHte^bCbb°' hay®

_ , Co., that they wll desns }uebster *
average bank frfhds for" 8teamer "Arcadian ’’ from1 xb® finn b!eSM» KtxSSia to

Portunity of getting to E,mmdld op'! excellent steamer at a °" an
Plans, rates and all infnÜ!.,low rate- 
be secured at We?sterV ?m t 0n moy 
c^st corner King and lYnn°”Cf;40trnth-

♦26,981,896 
Per cent, and this 

represent the full
Or almost exactly 3 
rate I aver to 
lngs on

greater
The profits In any big 

business take care of themselves, and 
are chiefly made In

THE united states tariff
Canada has gained greatly by re 

fusing to ratify the Ill-starred reci
procity agreement into which the 
Laurier Government allowed Itself to 
“V1®?' Pra=tlcallv all the advantages 
which were claimed to have been in
cluded in it will be

WASHINGT. 
—Serious epldJ 
wake of the OfJ 
unless state hd 
tatlon measure] 
i sported to tl] 
Louisville, Ky.j 
«•ases of amaild 
ally between H

Kentucky an] 
•aid, have no] 
getlc in measm 
don’t want to i 
"but we want] 
Uke proper mJ

FORMER HO]
KINGSTON. 

John S. Randl 
keeper for mJ 
hi» home thid 
Year of age al 
ville. A widal 
•on survive. I

modern business 
by looking after expenses, and buying 
supplies right rather than by salting 
the customer. The railways and other 

have H. C. McLeod.corporations not learned the 
street railways 

their advantage, tho 
even they-will not practise it 
compelled. Night cars 
point. .

Toronto, April 7, 1913.secured without 
concessions on the part of the Domln- 
on and without In effect restricting 

the control of parliament over -ach 
and every Item of the schedules affect
ed. The World has quite in 
reservation of that control 
In the letters specifying the 
the arrangement, but the value 
reservation was at best 
Circumstances might 
arisen rendering specific

lesson yet, but the 
kr.ow it to

IMPORTANT CHANGE IN TIME. >unless 
are a case in improved Service Canadian 1- 

Radway, Toronto, Hamilton, 
Buffalo, New York. Ever Have Cramps, 

Nausea, Vomiting?
Pacifie

view the 
expressed 
terms of 

of that

Toronto has been well 
commission that figures 
$13,000 surplus in

served by a 
as closely as The Canadian Pacific Railway have 

made an important change in tL„1 
Hamilton, Buffalo and New York "r-’
tra^n ea8tbo!lad and westbound. New 
train, carrying standard day coached 
parlor car and dining car leav?s TV?’ 
ronto at 5 p.m., Sunnyside, 6 09 
arriving Hamilton 6.03 
falo 8.25 p.m.

T?11" leaving Toronto 5.20 p.m only 
carries passengers occupying sleeping 
car accommodation in through cars to
of Buffalo lhCTh|CW Y°rk Ce"tral cast
Xew York C7tv *S a, SOlld tra‘" to

rone Citj, carrying dinina car 
Toronto to Buffalo, club car and draw . 
YorU-°°,m S!teping cars Toronto to New 
7a° k’ sether wlth through

From New York to Toronto train 
leaving New York at 8.02 p.m. arrives
flrat’clns10'6? a T'’ and carries through 
first-class sleeping car passengers 
This .rain also had attached through 
baggage car, club car and drawing
room sleeper cars New York to To
ronto and dinIng car Buffalo to To-

traln for accommodation of 
coach passengers leaves Buffalo at 8 
a-m., arriving Hamilton 
leaving Hamilton 10.25 
Sunnyside 11.19

a revenue of $726,764. 
More would have taxed the 
Less would have given the 
casion to

consumer, 
enemy oc- 

biaspheme. He will do that

questionable.
easily have 
changes ad- 

visablo in the Dominion's Interest but 
which could 
if Insistence

in any case. TOROp.m., 
P-m., and Buf-Nothing appears to beor would not be proposed 

involved 
In that

said in the 
report about the millions saved by tbe 
reduction In rates

uper.
withdrawal from tho 
way and to that extent the freed-m 
of Parliament In its later dealings with 
he tariff must certainly have been 

curtailed.
This result

them
pact. not alone in the 

Hydro-Electric service. But 
on all lines will be grateful.

consumers

THE CALL OF HOME .
A suggestion by The Toronto News 

that the university should recognize 
the great literary distinction and poetic 
genius of Bliss Carman, who 
his 52nd birthday 
by conferring upon him 
degree should have the 
of the senate. It Is true Mr. 
like his cousin, Charles G. D. 
who Is perhaps equally worthy of 
demie recognition, has 
dwelling for many years in Manhattan? 
simply because a purely literary man 
could not make a living in Canada 

warrant. Twenty years
home Canadians, it may be admitted, changed and there 
were sincere enough jn their 
v lotion

After Pay 
and Ir 
Thous 

1 Meter

waa indeed anticipated 
by President Taft. He baggage1- regarded the 
arrangements as so identifying the in
terest of the contracting nations 
Canada would perforce become 
"adjunct" of the adjoining republic, 
le looked for the complete subordin

ation of financial, commercial and In
dustrial Canada to the 
and the other trusts,
Lnlted States has been so prolific. 
Whatever the lato president's short
comings as a party leader, he 
ed the judicial temperament 
spoke rashly or

attains 
on the 16th Inst.,

that 
a mere U

an honorary 
consideration

Carman,
Roberts, Toronto’, h 

*JYorable bah 
ywfllia. t S^hed i„ t

money trust 
of which the aca- 

had his
10.20 am.,

am-, arriving 
„ m Th,„ . , a-m7 a"d Toronto 11.28

of coach and parlor car passengers.
It is most important that Intending 

passengers note that only sleeping car 
passengers are carried on the 5.20 p m 
train from Toronto and the 7.30 
.rain from Buffalo.

Coach and parlor

sepsis
promoting 

TV» amount

I»ec1,f0r to <

' •<*'
,' rt balance of 
S"8, the repot 

°t rates l 
The favorabj

À____

Ipossess- 
and rarely

without ago. Times have
'are actually men 

able to live by thefr pens In Canada 
today, and

m

con-
that reciprocity by arrange-

ment would benefit the whole countrv. 
out those ol hers

poet (peace to the 
critics) has made a fortune of it! An 

were no less convinced honorary degree might tempt the Man
ual me professedly batten poets to turn again home, 

were invited to whether or not, Toronto

one
a.m.

1who believed 
«lender bonds they

car
The
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VICTOR HOME DOES SPLENDID 
WORK FOR THE “UNFORTUNATES” At Osgoode Hall
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BETTER ROADS AND HYDROPOWER 
ARE DEMAND1 » IN YORK COUNTY

ESTABLISHED 1164. AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS
— t-

{the weatherJOHN CATTO & SON»n a winter’s
DON’T MISSgreat delight, 

rS Silents, are

ûic I strike I

M biT FOHOLOUUJ At. UFF1UK, Tvrvluu, 
April i.—in p.m.)—A pronounced uicu oi 
high pressure covers the Ureat Lakes, 
while the disturbance which was last 
Light over the southwest states has re
mained almost stationary. The weather 
has been lair and cool today trom • hitarlo 
to the Maritime Provinces. Light snow 
has fallen in Western Manitoba, while, nl 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, the weather 
has been for the most part fair and mild.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 38-62; Vancouver, 36—6ti; Cal
gary, 21-50; Kdmonto'n, 26-62; tiattieford, 
*0-46: Moose Jaw, 37-44; Qp’Appelle, 
30—34; Winnipeg, 84-42; Port Arthur, 
20-14; Parry Souttd. 24-44; London, 2»-40, 
Toronto, 80-44; Kingston, 28-46; Otta
wa, 36-48; Montreal, 30-40; Quebec, 24-40; 
6t. Jehn, 24-82; Halifax. 30-40.

Forecast e.
LOWER LAKES—Northerly to easterly 

winds, gradually Incrsaslng In forest fair 
today I net milch change In temperature:

In southwestern counties at

Big Showing 
Of Every 
Demanded Style 
And Fabric 
In Ladies’
FINE WOOL 
SUITS

PRINCESS All This Week. 
Meta Wed A SatYork Township Council Heard Deputation From All Sec

tions Asking for Improvements—New Road Will Be 
Built Across the Humber—Schools to Be Enlarged— 
Ward Seven Ratepayers Meet Tonight.

Henry Miller
TONIGHT AT THEand the original New York Cast In

)

The Rainbow ALEXANDRA THEATRELimited Township ratepayers are cultivât* 
.£g.tlYLdeputatlon habit to such an extent 
that the council will soon need to hold 
a deputation day.” They came from 
all directions yesterday, from the north, 
south, east and west. Newtonbrook, 
Runnymede, Bracondale, Earlscourt, 
Cedarvale, etc. Two words predominat
ed, "roads and juice." The council lis
tened patiently while the valuable min
utes fled, sandwiching In their business 
when opportunity offered. Reeve Syme 
is patience personified. He said: "I don’t 
blame you for kicking. I have to come 
over a long stretch of the city roads my
self and get in up to the hubs regularly. 
We want to do what we can for you. We 
are going to map out a scheme of Im
provements to be carried out thruout the 
township and expend the taxpayers' 
money to the best of our ability and as 
fairly as possible." , ..

The Juice, of course, is hydro-electric. 
It has not been arriving in Cedarville and 
other sections swiftly enough for the rem
plir8' Yokes of Wood ville avenue did his 
house wiring last fall and the julc* has 
not yet arrived. "Can’t you give me any 
reason why I should be fooled hKe
this?” he said. “Do the0Se®Ly„-c^i. 
said the reeve. "XV e are all getting fool
ed one way or another. ---la.nt atMr. XVoods, a forty-year resident at
Newtonbrook. spoke Inment In that section. Farmers siuck in
the mud: «mall children going to school.
etc.. nothlngwdoneBfOtrhfort>eyears.

"You have Yonge street," said Coun

ters. however. They made their de
mands In a loud voice singly and sever
ally.

“I can’t do anything until the first of 
May,” Said the reeve, 
when these things are settled, 
attend to it before then.”

Engineer Brooks submitted the plans 
of the Wakefield estate for the Trust 
and Guarantee Company. They were ap
proved.

nada Next Week Mata. Wed * Sat. 
Seat Sale Thnra.

The Noted English Actor,
PRESENTED BY"That’s the time 

I may•dTtt

George Arliss 

“ Disraeli ”

THE EATON DRAMATIC CLUB
TICKETS 50c, 75c, $1.00

showers
"'ueorglan Bày—NorthMy te neitheast-
tut'Æltpw SL Law
rence—Northerly te northeasterly winds; 
fair and cool. „ .Lower Bt. Lawrence, Gulf and Mari
time—Fresh northerly winds, fair auu 
cool.

Lake Superior—Fresh 
mostly fair and cooL 

Manitoba—Mostly fair; 
a little higher temperature.

for the Spring season, all 
(Sarefully tailored for our 
trade, from $18.00, $20.00, 
$22.00, $25.00 to $45.00 
each.

(The Liebler Co., Managers),
WARD SEVEN.

CO Duke of York Lodge No. 31, Loyal 
True Blues, held an exceptionally well- 
attended meeting last night in St. 
James’ Hall, which was open to all 
members and their friends, 
sion was a visit from the grandmaster, 
R. C. Newman, who presided at the ex
cellent musical program which wras pro
vided and delivered an address on the 
principle of the order. After the pro
gram refreshments were served, and 
members and their friends enjoyed a 
clal program. Among the many higher 
officers present were W. F. Ineson, 
W.M., and the district organizer, J. 
Harrison.

Special business is in hand for the re
gular meeting of the Ward Seven Rate- 
layers’ Association, which " is to be held 
n the Annette street school this even
ing. The refusal of the board of edu
cation to accede to the desires of the 
ratepayers in changing the proposed 
school site at Keele and Conduit streets 
will be a live topic and the question of 
a local civic market will also be brought 
up for discussion. AM. Wanless) who 
addressed the association some time 
ago, Is expected to be on hand and give 
all necessary Information regarding the 
proposal.

The first annual banquet of the Old 
Boys’ Association of the Annette street 
school Is to be held on Friday evening 
of this week in the school building. 
Several prominent alumni will deliver 
addresses and the medals cast from the 
old school bell will be presented to the 
members of the association.

The young people of St. John’s Church 
held a very enjoyable literary and musi
cal meeting last evening in the parish 
house. The program was in charge of 
Mr. Gordon Kenyon.

Mrs. Weir will address a meeting In 
the Annette Street Baptist Church on 
Wednesday on the subject of the treat
ment of the foreign element In West 
Toronto.

The firemen of Keele and Ford street 
stations were summoned to a blaze in a 
two-storey brick house at 83 Ford street, 
yesterday afternoon. The building was 
occupied by foreigners, all of whom were 
out at the time, but traces of fire were 
discovered In each of two separate bed
rooms on the second floor. No clue has 
as yet been found as to the origin of 
the blaze, which fortunately did little 
damage.

AT THE THEATRE OR 14 ALBERT ST.

By Louis N. Parker.easterly winds;II The occa-
stattonary er

ODI Ladies’
Spring Coats

ALEXANDRA | Beats Bell's 
146YongeSt.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC PASSENGFR TRAFFIC.TONIGHT
Eaton Dramatic Club, in

THE BAROMETER.

Wind.
29.87 13 N.
Bar.Ther.Time.

1 a-m.
<4] ax un.

2 Si »:** «w."
Mean of day, 87; difference from ave

rage, 0; highest, 44; lowest, 30; snow, a 
trace.

“DAVID GARRICK”lain 131 and 13a
Adel. 1968,1996, 

. Main 190. 
Hillcrest 1835,

on 37861,

7».

g Daily ur

34
Complète line of Novelties
in Fine Model and Utility 
Fabric Coats, every size, 
and novelty of design and 

$20.00, $25.00,
$30.00, $35.00, etc.
Suit* and Coat Catalogue
but of town on request.

80-

Tomorrow and All Week.
PRIMROSE-DOCKSTADER Sailing 

at ios.mPortilndTMRtStoRuv,Lr^oi |Arabic, April 12 j Canadi, April 15jWeek April 14—“The Yeoman of 
the Guard." May 3, 31, June 28 

... May 10, June 7 
CANADA ..May 17, .rune 14, July 12 
IIE6AXTIC ................May 24, June 21

TEUTONIC ...LAUREXT1CSUMMER SERVICE f
QUEBEC !STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.weave, FROM MONTREAL AND

Cl“What’sfthe use of Yonge street 'f^you
r,1 sg,eotsur0en?“KTweM=a^dod" said 

Reeve Syme. "Coming up there some day
S°Mr. Wilcox of Lakevtew avenue 1» Bet- 
ting a boardwalk on his street, but he 
kicks because the planks ^e Vong lnstead 
of short. Why should It begln short ancl 
end long? Short cross spars at SL Clair 
avenue and lengthways planks towards

April 7. At. From.

Columbia........ Glasgow ............... York
Athenla.......... Glasgow  ............... . bt. John
K.P. Cecllle. ..Plymouth ....... New X ork
Oscar II............Chrlstlausond .. New York
Niagara.......Havre ......... New York
Berlin..............Gibraltar............... New York
Arcadian.......Bermuda............... now York
Bengorehead. .Halifax .................... Belfast

AMERICAN UNI BED STAR LINE
34- Flyiweth. Cherbourg. Southampton. 

PhUadel. .Apr. 11 St. Paul... May 2 
New York Apl. 25 PhU’del.... May 0

London, Paris, via Dove 
Kroonland Apr 1Î5 Finland .Apr.)2« 
Zeeland.. .Apr. 19 Lapland. ...May 3

•Antwerp.

now erv 
HurlesquersY

Next—World of Pleasure

; ATLANTIC TRANSPORT WHITE STAR LINEi New York. London Direct. 
Min’ka ha. Apr. 12 Mln’tonka Apr. 2« 
Min’a polls Apr. IB Mta’waska May 3JOHN GATT0 à SON

lit.61 King St. E, Toronto

Cruises, Boston, Mediterranean, Italy 
Canopic. ,. Apr. 28 Cretic ...May; 17

i; WHITE STAR LINEWHITE STAR LINE"The long planks are better,” said De
puty Reeve Miller. "Thicker and strong
er ” But Mr. Wilcox wanted what he 
wanted when he wanted it. Be thankful 
you are getting planks at all, said the
rCitlU they kicked. Cedarville for the 
children this time. They want a road 
opened up from the Woodbine to Barring
ton avenue, so that the kiddiçs may walk 
thru ten minutes of mud Instead of one 
hour of mud and slush. Expropriation is 
needed, but it will be done and charged 
up to the property as a 1gca‘ ''"F0»?' 
ment. Perhaps a few plante 
tie feet will be thrown in at the finish.

Mr. Clouston for the Runnymede con- 
tingent claimed that some of the 
paths in that section had worn d°'£n t 
that they were now aqueducts in the wet 
weather. "What do you want then, said
R^Ve^'meent‘’;Placo^lderatlom "Better

ss? *ss» m

12
Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton. 
Olympic. .Apr. 12 Oceanic. . .Apr. 2# 
Majestic . • Apr. 19 Olympic .. May 3

edtf Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool. 
ONE CLASS CABIN (II.) SERVICE

$50 and upward, according to 
steamer.

STREET CAR DELAYSN SHEA’S THEATRE
HYDROPLANE READY 

TO CROSS OCEAN
__ Matinee Daily, 25ej Evenings,
-5o, OOe, 75c. Week of April 7.

Lord Roberts. Ethel Green. Una Clay
ton & Co., Stuart Barnes, The Klneto- 
phone. Kimberley and Mohr, Stickney’s 
Circus, Dunedin Troupe, Edmund Hayes 
R Co^Next week: Ethel Barrymore.

Monday, AprU 7th. 1813.
11.60 a.m.—Placing girder 

in building, Lansdowne Ave
nue, north of Bloor ; 6 min
utes’ delay to Carlton cars, 
both ways.

2.56 p.m. — Placing girder 
in building, Lansdowne Ave
nue, north ot Bloor; 11 min
utes’ delay to 
both ways.

3.10 p.m.—Lorry stuck on 
track. King street west of 
Spadtna. 5 minutes’ delay to 
King cars.

1.57 p.m.-Placing girder 
in building, Lansdowne Ave
nue, north of Bloor; 8 min
utes’ delay to Carlton cars.

2.27 p.m.—Held by train. 
G.T.R. crossing; 5 minutes' 
delay to King cars.

4.49 p.m. — Placing girder 
In building. Lansdowne Ave
nue. north of Bloor; 6 min
utes’ delay to Carlton cars.

5.18 p.m.—Placing girder 
in building. Lansdowne ave
nue, north of Bloor; 4 min
utes’ delay to Carlton cars.

New York, Queenstown, Liverpool. 
Lnnrentlc.Apr. 10 Baltic ....Apr. 17 
Cedrle

CYMRIC. .. .Apr. 22. May 20, June 17 
ARABIC........... May 7, June 3, July 1Apr. 12 Adriatic. . Apr. 24

Apply to. Agents, or H. G. THORLEY, Passenger Agent, 41 King St. Sant, 
Toronto. Phone M. S54. Freight Office. 28 Wellington *1. E.. Toronto. 246tfmalts, :

! ed

ely for V §1 
td. M1

GRAND «all. ÏÏK 25c 150c 

OPERA WHERE THE 
H8USE TRA1L dwides

Its Features Astonish Airmen 
—Must Stop Three Times 

For Fuel.

V
I %Carlton cars

HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONSIMPORTANT NOTICENext—The Spring Maid

TOSpecial Cable to The World.
LONDON, April 7.—James Bradley, 

well-known aviator and constructor, 
«ays he has a hydrobiplane already 
finished for a transatlantic flight, and 
that it is to be piloted by Gordon Eng
land, a well-known flyer.

Us details have excited some aston
ishment among airmen. It is fitted 
with three independent 60 horsepower 
Gnome engines, two of which are suffi
cient to keep the machine aloft, and 
with three the working speed is esti
mated at 65 miles an hour. It has two 
floats, punt-shaped, each capable of 
floating the machine alone, and of 
carrying three persons.

It is calculated that this machine 
must replenish fuel three times on the 
voyage, which Is deemed to be imprac
ticable. The most competent experts 
agree that the crossing must be made 
in one flight or not at all. and that only 
a monoplane can do that.

The Daily Mall offers $25,000 for a 
hydroplane flight around England and 
Scotland, beginning and ending at the 
mouth of the Thames.

Airmen regard that flight just as dif
ficult as a transatlantic crossing, on ac
count of the varieties of wind and 
weather always found around this 
Island. The Daily Mall .says Blériot is 
constructing a machine for a transat
lantic flight; also Herr Rumpler, a 
German inventor, as well as Col. Cody.

Change In Service. MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 
AND ALBERTA,

Each Tuesday until Oct. 28. Inclusive 
WINNIPEG AND RETURN 
EDMONTON AND RETURN. . .543.00 j

Proportionate low rates to other 
points. Return limit, two month*.

§ TORONTO, HAMILTON, 
BUFFALO, NEW YORK

tnownedlnlmroradV across the Humber from
^ThYTo^s^en^nee.Frank^rber.
submitted a plan The distance ismates the cost at $7.j00. Tneu^ of the
about one mlle„VlFidr,If the route in three 
Humber encroaches on £ mled. The 
places, which ^111L!\„ed The new high- 
Humber will be bridge . from the
way would give would
Weston road ^ suburban radial,
intersect the Toron preSent witb-whlch cannot be tapped a v t theout a detour. It would also conn BtoW_
town line from the wes ^ ra)Jlal and 
coke and Vaughan York Township

one-third of the cost
Sues Township.

The Township of York is being sue 
by Edward H. Beck over a bridge con
tract. His solicitor, A. C. McNaughton, 
has lodged his client’s statement of .claim 
with J. R. L. Starr of the township, who 
submitted It to the council.

The plaihtiff claims that on Aug. 28, 
1911, he made a contract with the town
ship to erect a bridge over a branch of 

’em River and that he was\delayed 
in the work by the material n 
supplied in time by the defendant)). Also 
that the township dismissed him fr 
job on account of delay for which) they 
were responsible and took over the work. 
He further claims that at the tlmle of 
dismissal he had a quantity of material 
on the ground and a camping ou 
which was appropriated by the township 
and some of It not returned.

He also claims $2000 for breach of con
tract or an alternative "quantum meruit" 
sum of $1568.51. besides $114.85 for plant 
not returned, $199.60 for lumber supplied, 
$198.15 for use of plant, $25 for damage 
to gas engine and $142.01 cost of installing 
winter camp, rendered necessary bv de
lay caused by defendants. The action is pending.

OOD *35.00 I
WESTON.

At a special vestry meeting last night 
tile congregation of St. John’s Anglican 
Church decided to build a new brick 
church to seat four hundred. Geo. W. 
Verrai of the Grange, Weston, who has 
been church warden for ten years, do
nated a site for the building. ! The lot 
I-' at the southeast corner of Joseph 
avenue and North Station street, just 
adjacent to the present vestry bulld-

GIRLS FROM JOYLAND. 
Next week—Monte Carlo Girls. NOW IN EFFECT

edtf SPECIAL NEW YORK TRAIN SETTLERS’ EXCURSIONS
every Tuesday until April 29th, In- 1 
elusive, from stations in Ontario, • 
Port Hope, Petenboro and West at 
low rates. Tickets will also be on 
sale from all stations east of Peter- 
boro and Port Hope on APRIL 15TH, * 
22ND AND 29TH.

Through Coaches and Pullman 
Tourist sleeping Cars are operated 
to WINNIPEG without change, 
leaving Toronto 11.00 p.m., via Chi
cago and St. Paul, on above dates In 

with Home seekers’ mad

M fl# Leaves Toronto 5.20 p.m. daily, ar
rives New York 7.50 a.m. daily. Car
ries club car, drawing-room sleep
ing cars, and baggage, Toronto to 
New York: dining car, Toronto to 
Buffalo. Only sleeping car passen
gers in through cars to points east, 
of Buffalo carried on this train. No 
local coach or parlor car passengers 
carried between Toronto and Buf
falo.

Branch Yard: am FORESTERS’ HALL, 22 COLLEGE ST.
, J t !Monday, April 21st, sis1143 Yonge.

one North 1132-111* ! PIANO RECITAL by
MISS VALBORG MARTINE■

h they were knocked
ely Injured, as they 
the street At trial 
issed with costa, and 
as set aside by dtvt- 
id new trial ordered, 
udgment of divisional 
ing new trial affirmed, 
herefrom all direction 
a judge without a 

dents believe a fair 
nd before a petit Jury 
™ to have a special 
1. Judgment below 
ng out the direction 
rial, in other reepects 
peat dismissed. No

MARRIAGES.
MACKENZIE—HALL—At the residence 

of the bride’s mother, Toronto, Satur
day, April 5th. 1913, by Rev. T. Craw
ford Brown, Edith Eleanor Hall to Mr. 
William Alexander Mackenzie.

DEATHS.
8HAW—At 60 Olive avenue,

April 7th, Mrs. Ellen N. Shaw, aged S3 
years.

Funeral Thursday afternoon, at two 
o'clock, to St. James' Cemetery.

Left Large Estate.
The will of Alexander Turner has 

been filed for probate in the surrogate 
court by Margaret. J. A. and Campbell 
S Turner. The estate has been valued 
at $355,247.51. The children will re
ceive $56,000 each. The widow re
ceives $20,000 absolutely and the house
hold goods. Mr. Turner left $10,000 to 
charity. _____________ _____

PROBING ARMENIAN’S DEATH V

-S* ^ "cVssSSn’T;
present numbers about two hundred. A 
committee of ten was appointed to take 
the necessary steps towards securing 
tends for the work. The meeting was a 
most enthusiastic one. the pastor. Rev. 
Hughes Jones, presiding. The commit
tee hope to start the 
church this fall.

ZOLLNER NEW TRAIN
Leave Toronto 5.00 p.m. dally: ar
rive Hamilton 6.03 p.m. daily; arrive 
Brantford 7.25 p.m. (not Sunday) ; 
arrive Buffalo 8.25 p.m. dally; arrive 
New York 7.50 a.m. dally. First- 
class coaches, parlor car, dining car 
Toronto to Buffalo.

connection 
Settlers’ excursions.

The Grand Trunk Pacifie Railway 
Is the shortest and quickest route 
between Winnipeg - Saskatoon - Ed
monton.

The Temperamental Pianist,
In a Beautiful Program, >

Plan at Bell Ticket Bureau, 146 Yonge 
Street, on and after April 12th.
M. 2525.

erection of thepayMonday, Tel.
Berth reservations and particulars 

from Grand Trunk Agents.SOUTH YORK.
<h!heaSouth York district division of
,«L5rm,?0„,T'a*Xh”. sib.T

»,f%25i.M1T”,b.TSSî
was official representative from the 
?i™nd 1fiVl.w°n ot Ontario. In connec- 

^ m>?vcment tn Oshawa Mr. 
yjnfon 8tated that In addition to the 
? ettP(tI„nU£n of Ilccnses In the town, 
HcSnVi1 - i!fd been circulated for a shbp 
Icense, and a counter petition Is be- 

Presented to the council. Many of 
thedelegrates from the city divisions

EtHk^tin, tyarss
Mon to Grimsby Beach early in the sea-

WYCHWOOD.

MAIL ORDERS NOW.
Direction J. P. SCHNEIDER.

-WEST-BOUND SERVICE.
Leave New York 8.02 p.m. dally; ar
rive Toronto 10.53 a.m. daily <only 
sleeping car passengers carried).

NEW TRAIN
Leave Buffalo 8.00 a.m. daily; leave 
Hamilton 10.25 a.m. dally; arrive To
ronto 11.25 a.m. daily. Coaches, par
lor car, dining car Buffalo to Tor
onto.

ed7tt

MASSEY HALL, DAILY
Canadian Northern 
Ontario Railway

TORONTO TIME TABLE

2.30 and 8.15
Marvelous Motion Pictures. 

HARRY WHITNEY & “LUCKY” SCOTT
being HUNTING BIG GAME 

IN THE ARCTICthe
OTHER FOURTEEN TRAINS

Between Toronto and Hamilton will 
run as at present.
Full particulars «City Ticket Office, 
16 King Street» East. edtf

6ASTBOUNO i
Pitime for Melvrrn. Oshawa. fin ■—HBfc Nl 
Hope. Cobourg. Bngbloe.Trentoe, Piéton. Mrfll*, 
Dcseronio and Napenee. and Intnrroedtste Petal*

Evening"». 25c, 35c, 50c and 75c; daily 
matinees, 2-5c, 35c and 50c.FEAR EPIDEMIC MAY 

FOLLOW BIG FLOODS
Chaffee, passenger 

of the Richelieu and 
ontreai, is in Toron- 

‘"1th Mr. H. H. 
mger Western Lines, 
ice on the 
coming season: to 
nth Mr. Chaffee 
e following service 
tn decided upon tot

9.30 a.m. 
6.40 p.m.

netltoe at Trento* far Onirel Owlarte If.; 
M NaysMS for Bay «I Quisle Ity. pesai*

< ef* Ferler ( ers. Tereata-Nagasrs.Ontario Society of Artists NORTHBOUND
Meeei Albert, Prffrrlew, Benrrrton. Wnebnee, Pm 

Sound, Sudbury, Ruel and Imenncdiate PetnU. " 
S IS P.m. train fee Parry Swed eely. ^ 

Dminf Cer Servira wfl irgleg.

•41»t Annnal Exhibition of Painting*. 
ART GALLERIES, PUBLIC LIBRARY, 

College Street.
Open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Admission 25c. 
Saturdays, 10 a.m. to 9.30 p.m. Free.

25tf

8.00 a.m.
5.15 p.m.

WASHINGTON. April 7.—(Car. Press.) 
-Serious epidemics may follow in the 

wake of the Ohio flood, officials here saw, 
unless state health officers enforce sani 
•atIon measures. Major Xormoyic today 
l sported to the war department from 
Louisville, Kv., that there were sporadic 
• a ses of smallpox along the river, gener
ally between Evansville and Paducah.

Kentucky and Indiana, Major Norrnoyle 
said, have not been particularly ener
getic In measures to prevent disease. "We 
don’t want to get In too deep.” he added, 
"but we want to force these states to 

take proper measures."

■ arious
ST CATHARINES, Ont., April 7. — 

(Special).—An Inquest upon the death 
of Kara/bid Monoovln, the Armenian 
who was killed at the McKinnon Dash 
and MetaJ Works, has been ordered by 

'Phe jury today in-

Tton OSes i Car. fctag sad Twin, Main SITS
256

llatai

In.îî/wLtl TorK. nl*ht, and day repair- 
break in the 2S-inch water main.

Jv,» s'? ®eVvea,thc Wychwood district from 
the high level pumping station. Engineer 

Ranaall has charge of the work. 
He went on duty at 12 o'clock last night 
after a short nap.

The soft state of the subsoil and clay 
has made the work very dangerous and 
difficult owing to the proximity of a 
creek, which crosses under the road close 
to the excavation.

Fall and Winter 
Timetable

7TTCoroner Armour, 
snooted the shaft by which the man 
was dashed to death and evidence will
«'«irrnïSii M;
funeral, and a full choral service was 
given at St. Barn aba s Church.

GO BERMUDARochester, Montreal 
b daily service to 

Montreal 
imence running May 
unday up to July "1, 
and August daily, 

■ 30 p.m. via Rochee- 
i this service special 
i;gurated, commcnc- 
Hg- Toronto every 
1" and Saturday, up 
p.m. direct to Klngs- 
nds and Montreal.

PARKDALE RINKForest Hill Line,

dSCFC£El™”-
kn°w-" he said, “we have been 

granted a charter for the Forest Hill 
J alV here to ask the council 

to get in touch with their solicitor and 
consider what preliminary steps can be 
taken so that we may get the road start- 
ed. The government has tied us down 
pretty closely. We will need to do some
thing soon, or nothing. We have only 
twelve months In which to spend $50,000 
on preliminary work."

“We know we 1—

TOand Exclusive Patronage.
Now open. Bænd every night and 

Saturday matinee. Morning and after
noon sessions for beginners. Instruc
tors present. New floor.

Is
Twin Strew SS. “BERMUDIAN/* 10,61* 

ton* displacement, sails from New York 10 
a.m. every Wednesday. Submarine signal*, 
wireless, orchestra. Fs*te*t, newewt and only 
■♦earner landing paiwengere at the dock in 
Bermuda without transfer.

88. “OROTAVA/* 10,063 ton* displace
ment, sails from New York, 10 a.m. every 
Tuesday. Tickets Interchangeable with R. 
M. 6. P. Co.

THROUGH
TRAINS2246tf

2address on prison farm

Superintendent Finlay of the Indus
trial Farm, commonti^ known the

Walmer

INLAND NAVIGATIONA steam pump has 
to be used to keep the water from filling 
the excavation.

The Inconvenience suffered by the In
habitants was partly alleviated by the 
use of one or two smaller mains, but these 
were Insufficient to supply the whole dis
trict and the newer residents had to 
suffer.

It Is expected that the repairs will be 
completed today if all goes well.

FORMER HOTELMAN DROPS DEAD BlflWEES MONTREAL AND 
HALIFAX

r
KINGSTON. April 7. — (Special — 

John S. Randolph, a prominent hotel
keeper for many years, dropped dea at' 
his home this afternoon. He was 67 
year of age and was born near Brock- 
vllle. A widow, two daughters and one 
• on survive.

Prison Farm, gave 
address to the members of 
Road Baptist Church last night, 
briefly outlined the treatment of the 
criminal class, the progress that has 
been made and the twentieth-century 
treatment. __________

NIAGARA
NAVIGATION LINE OCEAN

LIMITED
WEST INDIESHe

New 88. “GUIANA” and other steamer* 
alternate Saturdays from New York for 8t. 
Thomas. St. Croix, St. Kitts, Antigua, Gauda- 
Ioupe, Dominica. Martinique. St. Lucia, Bar
bados and Demerara.

For full information apply to A. F. Web
ster & Co., Thoe. Cook A Son. It. M. Melville 
A Son. K. J. Sharp, ticket. agents, Toronto; 
Quebec Steamship Company. Quebec. 2467tf

Niagara Navigation ' 
• commence running 
two trips daily ex- 

' 24 to June 7, four 
Sunday. June 9,

:e will go into effect—, 
durfng July ona 

Sun-

have to deal with It.” 
said Reeve Syme, "but have not had time 
to think It over.”

anxious to spend the 
remarked J. R. I, Starr, “legal 

fees would help you put perhaps.”
"We can’t give you a franchise without 

going to the people," said Councillor 
Griffin.

"I understand that the council can dea!
with it at any time.” replied Mr. Glover, — , „ nrw1 Wednesday"k,u1 you may have noticed that the To1da,/ view in thé
Manufacturers’ Association has been urg- April! -V there will be on x'ic" " '1.. 
Ing on the eltv the necessity of transpor- Art Booms Ol f .l.as M. Henderson ,V 
tatlon facilities in outlying districts." Co., n number of oil and water color 

Reeve Syme said that the township paintings, forming part of the collection 
would take the matteryWyMth the city from the estate of the late Mr. John 
council before drafting"'Wîy by law and T<e They include fine examples of
Mr. Starr to consider tbo work of many noted Canadian and
howSmu^h per mile they would charge British artists, a no the opportunity 
the company, what the fares would be. should not be missed by. connoisseurs, 
number of cars and class of cars. etc. __ collectors and the public generally.

“The city has nothing to do with it, 'pyie paintings are all suitable for the 
said Mr. Glover. Svme adornment of the modern residence, and"That may be. replied Reeve by me than palnUng6 and drawings of i.n-
••but YnVénd'Vo 1$gnoreththef city ’ this trlnsic merit, nothing adds more to the 
d°n.»V" Exit T G Glover attraction of the home,
matter. E • Among the numbers to be offered at

School Adolttons. public auction sale may be mentioned
A debenture bylaw was passed to t really beriutlfu". water color draw- 

ralse $28,000 for erecting mgs by Daniel Fowler, R.C.A., "Ruins
addition to Kin* School, and a ofs£olton Abbey,’’ and “Mount Pilatus,
two-room . additton to ^orge sym Lake Lucernc. These are conspicuous 
^ï^ther brUw foririto and six-room for fine atmosphere and delicato color, 
sch^t on Bala avenue Mount Dennis, Two gems from the brush of O R. 
!£hoo section No. 28. cost 837,600. Jacobi, R.C.A., will also deserve notice,

X® bvlaw to raise money for general as they are of the charm this
purposes, amount $3055.5L was also artist
Lssed. M . . G. Harlow White, R.C.A.. another ad-

Engineer Brooks appeared for the mlrabie painter, has a charming
Dovercourt Land Co. He conveyed an canvag and the work of Homer Watson, 
offer of $250 towards culverts on the R C 4 and Geo. a. Reid. R.C.A., needs 
Parsons estate ‘"P1®”*0/,, ^Jpt-d no commendation. F. A. Verner Is
merly offered. The council ac ept <i- particularly we’i represented, nrd

the Œ m then present other artists included are M Matthews, 
conditionththat an apph-Vtlon for in- Ha,tv Britton C. T. Way, Albert
creased pav is not surprising. Town- Rowers and others The sale will corn-

only getting $4.50 a imence on Wednesday (tomorrow)
si 2.30 o’clock.

m INLAND LINES. 1.TD., 
EXCURSION DEPT. 

807 Royal Baalt Bid*:., 
07 Yonge St., Toronto. 

Phone Mala 6538.

0
leaves 7.30 p.m. Bally“If you are 

money,” -

TORONTO HYDRO ELECTRIC SHOWS 
GOOD SURPLUS FOR LAST YEAR

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan St- Toronto. od / for Quebec. RIv. du Loup, Camp- 

bellton, Moncton. Truro and Hali
fax. Connections for 
Prince Edward Island 
Sydneys <exceot Satur.

St. John.
and the 

days).
c, trips every 
seafF'n.
Hamilton division, 

ion now, same oer- 
ct as last season 
no Sunday service 

nd ilnrnllton.
lies, TorontoOlcoti 
a ill leave Toronto 

including Sunday, 
trips each day.
. Limited, Toronto, 
freight and P»s- 

be-, announced later.

May we send you our Booklet and 
price list, covering fifteen different 
places for your Sunday School. Society, 
or any other organization excursion or 
outing?

Your request for information will 
bring prompt response.

S. J. MURPHY.

IMPORTANT PICTURE SALE

MARITIME
EXPRESS246 Excursion Agent. 1U LIVERPOOL.After Paying for Operation, Maintenance, Management 

and Interest, There Was a Balance of Over Thirteen 
Thousand Dollars—Rema rkable Increase in Number of 
Meters and Lights.

Leaves 8.15 aum.
Dally to Caropbellton. Daily, ex
cept Saturday, for points further 
east.

From 
81. Jolm.N.B. Halifax

Tunisian .........April 5 Direct
Direct 
April 12 

ID Direct

From
ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.

Hesperian . . . . April 9 
Victorian
Corsican ...April

TO GLASGOW.

April II
. -1 THE ONLYTHE

ALL CANADIAN ROUTE
Boston

Scotian ............. April 10...............
Scandinavian....................
Parisian .... April 24 ....
Nnmldlan .............May 1......................

For Tickets and full particulars 
of Rates, etc., apply to local 
agents or

From
PortlandADarlbo to the Atlaatle Seaboard.:

Toronto’s hydro-electric system ha» a 
favorable, balance of $13.565.41 for the 
Tsar 1912. This satisfactory balance Is 
described In the second annual report of 
the commissioners, Just Issued, as “a bal- 

, «.nee of net surplus earnings after .meet
ing all charges applicable thereto. ’

The gross Income vas $716,763.65. Else- 
trtc current, operation and maintenance 
of plant and management cost $600,664.26.
This left a balance of $226,199.29. against 
Which $212,643.88 Is charged for ’Interest 
■to-lnet current operations, the sinking 
fund Instalments and provision tit the 
depredation reserve fund."

Promoting business cost $58.000. and 
ttys amount wa-s charged against the 
revenues. The sinking tend has been pro
vided for to date, and In it Is included
Ilf655.41 that had to be taken care of Toronto and the necessity 
'-•irlng the construction period. when tens.ons from time to t.me.

■ a there were no revenue» Tl’e Increase In bylaw was passed the system undertook Alness vrmniroè to nroride eerily for 13.000 services, while at Present Y7.000 
la the balance <,« the *<nklnc tend liability i set vires nrc established. The ov.nmm- 

•nrt, the report states justifies'a ieduc- | sloucrs state that they have absolute con- tlen Of ratos in 1914 3 I flder.ee In the outcome of the commissionL nr

by enlarging business, reduction of rates 
by the provincial commission, and lower 
rate of interest. Had the hydro system 
been conducted as an ordinary commer
cial business a dividend at the rate of 
over five per cent would have been de
clared.

.. April 17

«'filenbcinv
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

APRIL

Tor further Information con
cerning Rates, Reservations, etc., 
apply to 8. G. TIFFIN, General 
Agent, II King tit. E.. King Ed
ward HotelI

,
edtf

The ^moei ettrecthre moeih ef
Atlantic's Great Spring Season

is this yeer free from the fessier interruption, 
sod is ie consequence particularly ettrective

JOS1AH WHITE A SONS COMPANY

THE ALLAN LINSThe cost of the completed plant is $4,- 
660,000. Of that amount, $8,784,911.33 has 
been expended, and the balance, $765.- 
068.67, will complete the estimated work.

Striking growth of the services of the 
system for 1918 la shown. The number 
of meters In use Increased from 3901 to 
18,868, and lamps from 87.270 to 300.024: 
the peak load advanced from 6934 h.p. to 
17,198 h.p.

HOLLASD-AMIRICAM LIM1 77 Yonge Street, Toronto
248.,*• iww-bctiw oieomera truie 13.5,1 

to 64.17» tona
.Sew 1’srk—Flyiooutk. Menlegae ooi 

UetterOaoB.

Imported.successfully iso

ANCHOR LINE
CLASC0Wm.X&. LONDONDERRY

,.. .April 8 
....April IS 
... .April 22 
... .April 29 
.... May (I 

■ . May 13
.'.... May 20

Neerdoos .... 
ltyndom .............
Rotterdam ...
Hot adorn..........
New Amaterdn
.Voordam ..........
Ryndaxn ..........>',w I’riple-Screw 'lurblnr Kteaui,
22 000 tons register tn course of no a

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

CUMARD STEAMSHIPi Sailings from New York Every Saturday.
California .......... Apr. 12, May 10, .June 7
Caledonia........ Apr. 19, May 17. June 11
Cottunbia................ Apr. 26, May 24. June 21
Cum^ror.iat ........ May 3. May 31. June 2s

For Book of Tour-*, flatea^etc:.. apply 
R. M.. Melville & Hon. G.P.A.. 40-Toronto 
Ftr^c\ : A. ]*'. M>bfite & Co.. King an«i 
Yonpo: H. .7. Sharp, 1 Adelaide; IS. Me- 
Murrich & Sons. 4 Leader lane.

The report notes the rapid growth of
for capi'-al ex- 

When the
co.

lfostvn. (iutitssteirs, Li»crj»woJ, 
New lurk, Uueriiatvivn. kissuiuriL 

Lherpsel.
New York. Heditt-rreJMS.

Fortified. Montreal, London. 
t?ee Gibbons’ Tootbeche Vum—Sold by i. F* WEBSTER A CO., Goa. 4getK 

all drsfflüf. Price 10 Cent»» Bl], „ MJmm and lease Streets. ed

a
ship tea meters are 
day while the pavement bleated bretnven afternoon. 
In the city rejoice In $6 per day for the 
hire and outfit. There Is nothing mute 
or inglorious about the township team- ^

-.i uctfr.Ti.
U. M. 11ELX ILLE * SO.V. 

General Passenger Agents, 
Cor. Adelaide and Toronto, Sts.
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INTERCOLOHIAL1
RAILWAY

BURLESOUf; 
-.MCKEirYOUlIKL 
DAILY MATINEF5

RAND TRUNK RAILWA
SYSTEMCANADIAN

PACIFIC

GAYETY™
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i • I COOPSv “DAVIDA

By GELETT BURGESS Formerly Slater Shoe St _
117 YONGE STRF.pt

Last Week Here—Final
Slaughter—Stocks Must Be
o-!red~We Wa»»l the Money

toss
to insure an ab^ute dean-up by ^t tim! T*?"* *"?* ■“ along the line
most fashionable footwear at factory fn.t antj les,®®1681 chance* ever to buy the

Brigadier-General Lessard has kind
s' given permission to the officers at
tending the Toronto Skating Club ball 
to wear mess uniforms.

Mrs. J. E. Elliott gave a small dance 
to Saturday nlgKT in honor of her 
slece, Miss Alex Garvin, Ottawa.

Major and Mrs. Bennett were in town 
firoru Kingston at the end of the week.

ore6ÏThe Daily Hint From Partit M>r^
'

NUB/EEÏ Eawn Dra, 
a Distin18 -

* CONDUCTED BY J*
f i) 50i

A luncheon In aid of the Infants’ 
Home will be held shortly at St. An- 
Irew’s Institute. PLAY

BATHING. oMrs. W. A. Wood gave a bridge din
ner last night In Hamilton in honor of 
Mrs. Hay.

Miss Helen Leys has rented her house 
cor the summer, and will sail for Eng
land this month.

O Company,
Capabl;

The temperature of the bath for 
children is 100 degrees Fahrenheit, for 
the first eight weeks; 98 degrees until 
six months; 95 degrees until one year;

85 degrees during the second 
year. Alter the second year give a 
cold splash over the chest and back 
at the end of the bath. This is 
stimulating and prevents colds.

A bath thermometer is a necessity. 
Not just for the first 
but always.
. The time of the bath la not very 
important, so long as it does
WhB ,n*ht, 1fteLr a meal- A morning 
bath Is advisable thruout the first

and evenlng sponge during 
warm weather. I wish mothers would
th?U?MM the mornlnS baths until 
heir ^-r**,aIî old enou«h to take 

busv Z splash. The morning is a 
ousy time for most mothers, but if 
jou can possibly do it, teach your 
children to look upon the dally bath 
as essential to good health.

Do not use wash cloths for the little 
baby. A fresh, clean piece 
ent cotton is much better.

Small, thin, poorly-nourished 
do not always stand 
For these physicians 
rubs.
a ldlghtatenMed K0t be omitted for 
a, siignt cold; but if th* su.in
y®r^ sensitive and chafes easily, use
bran instead of soap. Pm a quantity
of bran in a cheesecloth bag, leave
t in the bath for several minutes

T*Thft S<d»eeZ? U th°r0ly many times. " 
The cleansing of the eyes, nose and 

mouth is most Important. Wash’ th#» 
eyes daily with a solution of half ! 
teaspoonfui °f boric acid to one pint
houTlT' the ua® aSP2ars’ wash every 
nour, ir the lids stick together In themorn,ng, rub them with mertfe vase- 
Iine. Never use the same niece of 
absorbent cotton to. cleanse both eyes 
Take a fresh piece for each eye* and 
use t only once. Never use the ’ d

For the tC wash baby’s

o. *

r
I

Mrs. A. W. Austin and the Misses 
Austin have gone to Virginia Hot 
Springs.

Mrs. W. R. Smaltpiece is visiting 
Canon and Mrs. Tucker in London. 
Ont.

i
latiort

the BoyalPi is#
Esau Pound the 3B»ton Dr 

“j>^yid Garrlc
reappearance \
thuSasm <

few months.
When you’re finished

wife your play. ereat 
fully as great ;SI not Do you put 

Do you put 

And your coat, 

Or, are you

Mrs. W. Mulock has returned from 
Bermuda and Atlantic City.

Sir Thomas Tait is in town.

Mrs. Meredith and Miss Marion Mere
dith are in New York.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H, Wright of Pene- 
tanguiahene. Ont., announce the en
gagement of their youngest ‘daughter, 
Mary Emelie (Milla), to Mr. Charles 
r.rCJ?Abald McGibbon, son of Mr. Chas. 
McGibbon of Penctangulshene. The 
marriage will take place in May.

Mr. and Mrs. D’Eyncourt Strickland 
6re in AUantic City.

riv^L.
Ami

excMlt

your toys away) 

away your hat, 

and things like that)

O claimir 
ence of i 

the production 
denar that wa 
duak roles In P 
rases an unusu 
eSrSfiil Aralnini 
hav* been advii 
but àfhe fact th 
many of the ch 
large proportio 

ed a n 
the th 

Hj| after
reaV.enjoymeht

Tne plot of ”1 
eus jénough to Y 

lies, the 
d up W 

whlth it gives 
brated English, 
whfêh he alter 
levels Infatuatli 
bowt, and tiie i 
unselfish 
gtlhite th 
tlorv centres.,5'...

Tne inost a 
frorif a genuint 
werè tliose of 
MaXWell, reprei 
director, the fa 
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Dont Be A Goop!xv. babies 
the bath well, 

recommend oil-
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and Ill baby’8 body becomes chafed I 

Ï ’ claanse wlth olive oil, in
stead of water, when changing the I 
diaper. The prevention is easier than I 
the cure, however, which means that 
dJaJers should be changed as soon as 
they are wet or soiled. Dust the bodv I 
frequently with powder. Two parts I ! 
corn starch to one of bortc acfd ls I i

BRANCH OF THE i CENTRE AND SOUTH TORON 
TO CONSERVATIVE CLUB.

The annual meeting of the ladles' 
branch of the Centre and South W 
to Conservative Club will be held in 
Thursday afternoon, April 10 at hi If I

enH “fne^r:^11 |
, "be president extends 
for afternoon tea 
meeting.

IMr. Phillip Henry Guiton of Cobourg 
announces the engagement of his 

®dlth Eleanor Louise, to Mr. 
William Edward Manhardt of Port 

j Arthur. The marriage will take place 
very quietly on Wednesday, April 23.

Ltidies Boots, Pumps, and SlioDers

of 2 big tables of them—
$3.50 to $5.00 values, for ,...
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The marriage of Miss Mary Helen 

BCI?a2?ara' daM8:hter of the late Mr. P.
. McNamara, Canadian trade commis

sioner at Manchester, and Mrs. McNa
mara, Brockville, Ont., to Mr. Colin 
P raser, M^c., eldest son of Mr. John 
Cameron Fraser, Auckland, New Zea
land, was celebrated at St. George’s, 

er SC1 tiare, London, on March 20, 
the Rev. R. C. de Murley officiating.
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Oxfords
blueher—medium and wide toes—military and 
Goodyear welts—values from $5.00 
and

FOR A YOUNG GIKu
J Ills suit of navy blue looks well on

Into ^ P a'in bl0U3° tout is gathered 
’ fo l JTVT which is covered with 
' wlsf blacl? satln in imitation of a 

ondtho n ff81' Black veJvet is used 
the buttons and-Ul the makin« of
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w<cornerMrs. Sandford Fleming was the 
hostess at a luncheon in Ottawa last 

when her guests included Mrs. 
Nesbitt Kirchhoffer, Mrs. W. b. 
Northrup^ Mrs. Arthur Siaden, Mrs. 
Charles Read, Mrs. Harry Cassels, Mrs. 
Henry Thompson. Mrs. John Pugsley 
l'™- Barrett Dewar, Mrs. D. C. Camp-
WaùerFÎemmg011 Br°Wn and Mrs'

ed match s^and"Vrapll’^F^' 

sorbent cotton. Moisten with D 
acid solution and insert gently into thn 
nostril. Always let the child ° the 
you are going to do. 
unawares.

Be very careful about the »— 
Harmful results may follow constZ-
channeineCeSSary P°klng into the
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Never take himi

>3low heels—all 
to $6.00—absolute choice 

clear them—the time is shor'
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ChureïT CAk n St’ Boot’s Methodist 
roneath'tht r0ad' Tbe ladies will

QfUedlU-'whwCant^ "A Agend o! 

rion nV p1 w^sueb-an impres- 
ft i«' “bottle will cofiduct, and 
the 1.s‘iCPeCt^d 11 tt'11 house will greet 
I.nrti ditS' Thc c°nvert is being given 
under the auspices of G. H. Knight 
Mus.Bac., and the choir of. the church.’
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Mr. and Mrs. E. w. Bennett have re- 
turned from Ottawa.

Dr. Davies left for New York last 
Saturday to meer Dr. Vogt, 
arriving from abroad this week.

. Mr' w- H. Holland is visiting his 
daughter, Mrs. Tom Keefer, in Ottawa.

Beatrice Hagarty is expected 
fro™ abroad the middle of May

for Engird eJ’ Hagarty lelt th,a weck

Mr. C. H. Keefer and his daughter 
Net wu* F: Cr°wdy, have left for
well mH’ ?hT they wm «pend a 
vt lTr 1Ir „Keefcr' wbo is on her way 
Nw York. Bermuda' will join them in

ear-I money

2.95,hA r!P,bs,VIute always inferior to 
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The Daily Children’s Storv
By Mrs. T. A. Walker.
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Receptions Today.
.tirs. John Greey (JMss Constance

Cheltrnit’ JTaa'iltonh POSt-nuplial. (50
Mrs lw‘ r aw r°ad- also Wednesday. 
Mrs. W. L. Symons, The Sussex and
Witlkesga*>3- i,;\IrS', steward and Miss 
>v iiKes, -3 DeLisle avenue, Thursday
a?f X Mrs. J. Hostley Soadv

5 slreet- Thursday, 4 to 6 
o clock, and not again.

8 CALEDONIAN SOCIETY

The regular monthly meeting 
society will be hold at Fortiers'
22 College street (lodge 
on Thursday. Oprii 10, at 8 p.m.
erJd wCr business to he consid-

r tvill he th, annual excursion.
John veil, of Westminster 

Presbyterian Church, will be the lector- I 
er, and his subject will be “Edinburgh 
al?n tome ol Her Great Men." There ' 
” ualbe an mtCresting Program as

HOW THE FAIRIES i lu,
BORROWED THE MOON I “S

GOVERNMENT BLUE

The editor has received a com- 
munication from Mr. T. K. Doherty,
LL.B.. chief - officerr
Tn«n#lh,'! , Jnternatlonal Agricultural

SFgHB'ÉMerroneous!® Sdrwfl blu®, books is | port thls season.

?u;.;r£rï«"-K5V-
newsp&pers, foi de(JJferCment *° a,i

UUtdleaH1"5 thC Public In 
publication of blue Periodicals. C

BOOKS STEAMER OUT IN FIERCE GALS'
KINGSTON, April 7.—(Special )-^ 

The steamer Sowards left to cross thg 
lake to load coal at Oswego, N.T., but. 
was caught in a terrible gale, and had 

,\to return. It made a second attempt' 
to cross, and has not been heard from 
since. Capt. Max Shaw is in charge. ( 

hlS 18 the flrst vessel to leave thi»-

pcople wouldn’t of the 
Jlall, 

room No. l>

~ z&Sup at the sky at night you row the niton * C°mmlUea bor- 
FREE BAND CONCERT IN THE ! °n y a part of the moon and per- The day before the ,

ARMORIES IN ™E haps n°hody would ever have knttm take pla« the thrte fairiet ?u*

.r.- EmmBK®and the regiment will parade to d!m °ULand ,t'?ld jt- moon saw them comiL , “ lp tbe
battalion^drin‘ltS There wi" be no festtoa^i!?8 ^ ^i® IOng tUne held be was very much surprised" whin11 ht 
batUlion driil so as to give the band Ina m .. -.th sprln« and summer heard the curious remiest .hï ?,.h 
the use of the armories for a free band hüd F1? fall> bul Uicy had never had to make. 1 1 that thcy

«Lr-™ ^ PIUI S«vheldP on Thursday "tven?1^10” c" 1,1 be ,Th,T north galiery will be reserved for uT,6 ,.nlshL al a gathering of the fair! lf they found out îhat^ |W°,Uld say

BMIS UsSSl ligp-ül =#s=g -5
iSBsi! rnmmàmMm mw^

regiment would accept an invitation f re over on the slde of the lake Frosl has been just Jat-k

toi : as-iar1** *■ *• ««** >°• «*«” ™n **” —*» « « g. $^tus

__ saZF’s."»vz sis-s?***
Dr. Frledmann^Dcnle, Makinp Any Ar. sh°”'" 8 °£ their took ** ^mmm iSESigS|s==SS SSs=V3kS111 this regain had been taken bv persons ma vtMÎ swutlsdown and tied with a success, so I am goimr ,, , ! to be a 

inin!g *? g range for control of hi i treat’- w„„ ribon' . Altogether the festival a Piece off the edge ‘hi.” °l you takl 
nient It became known today that Dr W, 1 Pip-Pned to be one of the k! V sure that vnn ret,,f ' ,Ul 80 :,s to be
ai" enirB,oVand an^ed a„ attorney to elaborate the fairies eVer had make one of voor T am Koit.g to
attend to his bus.ness Interests and leave But just as the meeting ... 'en' •>,» time tv, Airies stay here all
him more time ,or professional wo,k. ' ing up one of the fairtos said* , it is murnAd the%‘f g0ne' and when

are we going to do to! figh t o ’ il' î'.f So tKlSdL ,Mn »» home."
:fM™mtorhUctohaVev.alWaya had’the fire! one should stay all’•\i°J*** t?n^Uch 
fast !-i be p u?' but now thev are all big saw and sawed off ' man to°k a 
up andCeP and We cannot Wake them m°on right near the1 edg«PleCtf °f Il?e

zjrmtr,z\;£: - *” re&&*£££
Pf theh^aWeshaVe the m°0n’" said °ne * on tbe Wmstilk back

moon Sfs bright"enough tor WhiIe the ,And 8uch a festival as that first

ZirJS'Z F"»" tb8y!had ^Jrb°hdayd 7nld

fe“Tha.'aS WS are loing to^ate6"1 " whmrthty'^rmL?606 of tba m!on

i , ,, . , “Borrow tin moon’.”' cried half . 1 k?d' and 80 w-hen you look up
. . tvri ' ' " II have active dozen fairies iri chorus a ‘ H ln the sky and see only a par’ of .i.tende-:,: es and will qreatly enjoy'out- v.'odl people think'- ' V “ wh:lt moon th ire why. perhaps the" fj-rle! 
do,m sports, in which they will excel “Well ” skid ’he f-'n. • r •tre bifid.ng andther tostiva' -.ml •- 1
snirit httllghty at times, ai borrow the whol!“of’it nerhln'!di‘1 1,orr°wed another piece of the m Jon
T-w'Ü °I,I rr‘e3s ,wi‘1 fuie their actions. I could borrow a piece of it and tv,” /, T ,<Copyrighted.)
They wltr-succKiU-DliaHetmj. ^ we left thc rest of it to shine tot he Leü?”,°vviîIdom.»0ry! “Jaek Rabbit

1 1 don’t suppose 
knows why it is that 
you look

that and commissioner

tS- mZ,'ar rr‘T ™there11 having been transferred

' Miss Phyllis Stevenson has 
from Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Chapman have 
returned from England.

Miss Mona M 
last week with

of

returned
sw

The Underwood Minstrel Show.
Three nights—April 16,

Association Hall. Tickets are 
pllmentary, cannot be purchased 
may he obtained from Underwood re
presentatives, or at the office of tiie 
company. 7 Adelaide street east. Only 
1?50 guests can be accommodated each 
evening. Tickets should be obtained 
as early as possible.
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The fifteenth annual closing concert 

Hato the Conservatory of M^®
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Hçr£ is More Proof of Quick »T does not seem Ü?^*!1'8 for Decorating
Cure for All Folks That aYc I of.Howers.Tn be.t0ld h»w To arrange a boueaet-

VAeak, Ailing, Nervous. * sau^Je g over the garden and pick thing H

More Praise for Dr. Hamilton’s Pill* human Pey ,for8ct that'fiowTrs hav^n^f' t0geth^erh thd' ^ al>OUt tM

a l„„.un-
nausea.” writes' Mrs. o. \ Dodïc Others , mawing-room where they will 3 wiaranee hero

Pr5' "^xsaist «ï'r sL^t^S^^^S’sst s& ',ook *« - ». «««
were uHele^r to^estorl^aT active^de8 mi racles of b^ut^nd ^ ’y°U’d a W^pÎTo ^ W(Wdb,nC
sire for food. tgiie doctors told me They make vou remembiü0h^tness—but flower^ Ve —they wer* aw' after-a,,
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Hamilton’s phis for al,' -1 urKe Dr. fuate the tints of the flntJ*™ for vaseB and bouquets and tv- ... 'mr-‘ Digram was
poor health." ho are Ire flowers that I have !een ' AmonK the few beautffut vlthi® .Wl11 aCCen" £®dl»°n'a a

Get this best of aii mcrt'rin a few spikes of vivid661!’ one stands out clearlv aftI'fU bou<luet8 of mixed plct“r

Istotokeepei-s’ ,y a” drusgists >'ou have a ga-rion i d briShtened it- acto,
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The annual ladles' meeting of the 
Rosedate Golf Club will be held in St 
tog°rS: at 11 °'clock this morn-'

Jne officers of the Hebrew Ladies’
on'w3gi Cir'f'° arp su ing a whist party 
dn VVeilnesday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock
nLf 'eJiHSembly hall. College street and 
Ossington avenue.

“For 4*f- Go
: a

!The anntlal meeting of thc t,,dice'
ontoCConàn'ativenclubawHlSbeUU* T°r

Thursday afternoon held on

&'3Fr$&S'&êE
Xrs1 bB dellvered by Prominent speak- mj _______
' -N{rs- George C. Burnham has
Ind!r„neW house' 11 Pricetield road, 
and will receive today for the first time £moved
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patronesses were Mrs B. Fo.vston. to 
Pink satin, cream seal and black trim; 
Mrs. Oscar Bush, i ,|te and silver 
over pale blue, and 
In yellow duchés
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“lb T^IS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY
Good fortune will come to you, but 
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Nativity.
Kate’s Narrative.
Jesse allowed that the upper forest 

does not look “sort of wolfy.” He 
would post relays of ponies along the 
outward trail, so that he and McGee 
cotild ride the eighty m!l<to 
a single march, It the doctor surviv
ed that, he would be here in forty- 
eight hours, perhaps in time.

I made Jesse take his revolver, yes. 
loaded It myself, and he promised a 
signal shot from the rim-rook to give 
me the earliest news of his return. 
He put out the light, he kissed me 
good-by, and was gone.

From the inner edge of the bed I 
could see thru the window, and watch
ed Orion rising behind the cliffs. The 
night turned pale, then for a long 
time the great gaunt precipice was 
revealed in tender primrose light and 
amber shade, 
die, mount, i 
day’s work, 
off also on some 
The sunrise caught the pines upon the 
rim-rock into points of flame. I heard 
a distant shot, and fell asleep.

back in

heard our riders sad- 
in canter away for the 
The two Chinamen went 

domestic errand.

(To Be Continued.)

CHAPTER XIII.

the big smell—yes, and the boy near 
crying. Town men who can't smell, 
or see, -or hear, or feel with their 
hands, would have some trouble un
derstanding what the sea means to a 
sort of child like that

“He's willing to start work as a 
millionaire, but don’t feel no holy vo
cation for groceries. So in the -end 
he runs away, out of that frying-pan 
Into the—wall, the rest ain’t clearly 
known, altho the police has a clue. 
It seems my wolf cub leads some In
nocent yearling astray down by the 
harbor, said victim being the crimp 
from a sailors’ boarding house, 
prove he’s fierce, Billy has a skinful 
of mixed drinks, and this stranger Is 
kind enough to take him to see a 
beautiful English barque Which is 
turning loose for Cape Horn. Seems 
the ship takes a notion to Billy, and 
the captain politely axes him to work. 
He’s been shanghaied.”

“This will kill his mother."
"Not if she thinks her son's an

other Joseph getting rich."
“Oh, it’s too awful!"
“Wall, maybe I’m a fool, Kate, but 

seems to me this young person had 
to be weaned from running after a 
woman, before he’d any chance to be 
a man.”

To

And we two women waited,found.
the widow longing for news about her 
son, while I was concerned for my 

Hard, bitter, sinister the eer-man.
mon, humble and reverent the appeal 
for help, and now when the men had 
left us, Jesse remained In prayer. Al
most with tears he pleaded for widows 
and fatherless children, until my ser
vant's austere face became quite gen
tle, and ehe was~able to hobble off to 
her bed feeling that all was well;

The night being cold, Jesse had his 
cigar beside the stove, while I eat on 
the low stool so that the fumes might 
rise above my unworthy head.

"The widow .believes," I said, “that 
her boy will get rich in the city."

"I got Billy a job."
Jesse’s face looked very grave.
"At a grocery," he added. *
I sigheu *tor the romantic lad, cow 

demned to an apron behind the coun
ter.

hawk flew off.”"And the 
“I’m glad!

young

"Ife see. It’s this way, Kate. He’s 
shying heaps at Ashcroft, the firs; 
town he ever seen, where there’s a bit 
of sidewalk, electric lights, and wait
resses. 1 had to kiss the fluffy one 
to show him they don’t bite.

“Then that's the railroad. By that 
time he’s getting worldly, all ’you- 
can’t-fool-me,’ and ‘not-half-so-slick^ 
as-our-ranch,’ until we comes to his 
first tunnel, and he jumps right out 
of his skin. After that he wants 
everybody to know he’s a cow-boy 
wild and lone, despising the tender
foot passengers right thru the two 
hundred and, fifty miles to Vancou
ver. At the depot he points one ear 
at the liners In port, and the other ear 
at them eky-scraplng, six-storey busi
ness blocks up street. He feels he’d 
ought to play wolf, shoot up saloons, 
and paint the town, but he's getting 
scary at cats because there’# too many 
people all at once. He loses count, 
thinks there’e three horns goes to one 
steer,- and wants to hold my hand. 
That’s when a motorcar snorts In his 
ear; a street car comes at him ears 
back, teeth bare, and tall a-waving; 
and a lady axes him what time the 
twelve o’clock train leaves. Then he 
hears a band play, and It’s too much 
— he just stampedes for the woods. 
When I rounds him up next afternoon 
he’s just ate a candy store, he’s gorg
ed to the eyes, and trying to make 
room tor Ice cream. The next two 
days Billy’s close-herded, and fed 
high to give his mind a rest. He seen 
the sea, pawçd the wet ot it, snuffed

/
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CHARMING PLAY 
IS “M RAINBOW”

DAVID GARRICK” 
WELL PERFORMED A MAN IN THE OPEN #tore LIFT ON

He’s the man that 
put the capital

By Roger Pocock.

T T in TEaten Dramatic Club Scored 
a Distinct Triumph Last

Night.

Gripping Story Excellently 
Staged and With Strong 

Scenes.

(Copyrighted lpt2. The Bobbe-Merrltl
Compeer)ioronto i-

cow-boys to handle our stock, a man 
to run the Sky-line contract, an Irri
gated corn field, and winter feed, two 

Chinese servants, so many “must 
haves" that we waxed quite despond
ent over ways and means. Jeese must 
go to Vancouver on business, and thus 
after much preamble, I came at last 
to the point.

“Take Billy with you."
"But If I go, he’s got to look after 

the ranch."
Men are so stupid. When I sing to 

my dear bull pines, they breathe a 
ewaylng thin echo like some distant 
chorus; yet at the sight ot Jesse, be
come impassive as red Indian chiefs. 
How could I tell such a man of 
peril? The widow understands, and 
no sacrifice Is too great for a mother.

"You preach at Billy," I said, "you 
pray at him. Remember, he s wild as 
these woods, son of a dangerous felon. 
Hie mother goads him on, and there’s 
danger, Jesse."

I knew while I spoke the folly ot 
appealing to any sense ot fear. He 
Chuckled softly.

“Why, Billy daresn’t say good morn
ing to my pinto colt. He was bucking 
plentiful today, and me spitting blood 
before I got him conquered. Now just 
you leave me to tame colts and cow
boys. I propose to rub old man Jacob 
Into Billy by way of liniment until he 
supples, yes, and works. Dreams earn 
no grub."

“Take him away, Jesse, dear."
"He bln making love to you, Kate?"
My heart stood gtill, and to my jeal

ous husband silence means consent 
Two bats came darkly by, with a 
business manner, having perhaps an 
appointment with some field mouse. 
Then the hypocrite in me sighed, and 
Jesse, flinging away his cigar stub, 
said with an oath that Billy should 
be on his way to Vancouver by day
break.

Yes, Jesse Is hard to manage, but 
presently he remembered 
cheque, which made him 'for the first 
time In his life feel rich. He’s too 
rough when I let him love me. In
deed, I had to do up my hair in the 
dark, tho the fireflies off 
est little lamps. Besides a little jeal
ousy is good for Jesse. I should not 
like to see his love go hungry.

nal UPTON’S TE APLAY was enjoyed IT SUITS HENRY MILLER

Be Its Extraordinary Success in 
New York is Easily 

— Understood.

Company, Altho Amateur, 
Capably Put on English :: 

Comedy.
DiSjr World Pott era Service,

'Voney
6?

Those who like the charm of a perfect
ly-acted, gracefully-sentlmental, dellcate- 
^""hu'hofoiiB. exquisitely-mounted comedy 
should by no means rales seeing a. IS.
Thomas’ "The Rainbow," which was pro
duced at the Princess last night after ex
traordinary success In New York.
first blush it laq’t the sort of tiring ___
itould expect to appeal to New Y-.rii, but 
even New York has lucid intervals, and 
we Shall not resent the approval. Yet, 
without the flawless acting of Henry 
Miller, Ruth Chatterton and their excel
lent support, the slender fabric of the 
comedy might very readily be rent to 
pieces. The plot is not the triangular one, 
altho It Is problem play In one sense.
But the problem Is handled In the ortho
dox Anglo-Saxon manner, not In French 
style. The vallaln of the piece docs not
appear; he Is the wife’s brother And ! As soon aa It is at all possible, the 
she believes in him In a way that makes lawn should have It* first mowing. 
?,n?Ahl,nit Mr- Thomas had read tha- de- Before this cutting, however, the roller 
Ughtful book, “Joseph Vance." before he should be used for several days, go-
ls cJnthla'toe^hUen-year-ol^dau^'- tilîined
ter ot Nell and Ruth Sumner, who have ?Lard: ,nt I the surface has attained 
been separated for ten years because desired evenness. This should be 
Ruth made Nell promise not to gamble done, of course, while the ground Is 
with her brother, and he broke the pro- still very soft from the soaked-in «mow 
mise. Women do these things, but they and early rains.
do not elicit sympathy, even on the stage. As the flrpt crop of grass Is always 
and Edith Barker was rather handicap- unusually coarse and thick, sometimes 
ped with such a hai-d heart to start with, even containing thick tufts that have 
ahlle no audience likes a woman who appeared : it will-' be no easv task 
sacrifices bar husband to her brother. *?y

Cynthia has been in France all these ‘° Pue£ the machine across the sur- 
years, but wakes up to the want of her *ace* See to It that the machine is 
father, and resolves to see him. Betsy, well sharpened, for this first cutting, 
her father's sister, is one of the bright A dull mower la very little' xlse, simply 
things In the comedy, full of smart say- flipping over the top of the grass, 
lugs and very cleverly and wittily done This- procedure is. disastrous to the 
b^ Y)'io,enCL°8sÜr Ha m t??rîal,Lrmachine, and little good to the grass.
tosomR fHenUf£Pe,h,T^.°«1 JÎ'S. ï ÆS See to it. then, that the mower Isto some menas, the loose set he h<i.s been < „,« *v t *__cultivating. Jane Palmer, a part acted orde^’ .nu^ xiell tighten-
wlth much force and distinction by Mu- the different bearings fully oil-
riel Hope, especially In the strong scene 64. and, above all, the . blades pro- 
In the second act. comes In and begs a perly set. This last Is. Important. If 
favor. These people are evidently not the blades are set too low, they will 
the son of company Nell wishes hi* shear the grass off too close, or, worse 
daughter to meet. Hollins, his house- yet wjh cut into the very turf, tear- 
frainer, an offensive part, taken with 
brilliance by Robert Stowe GUI, also h °‘!’
turns up. Cynthia comes, but when her **0 not ha'eblades too high, else 
mother finds the atmosphere In which the grass will be left too long. It Is
she 1s being risked shè exercises her à good plan to have your mower fairly
court guardianship and takes her away, low set for the first part of the sea- 
Tt Is Impossible to do more than déclare son, when the crop Is strong and 
that the beauty of these scenes, of meet- thick, and high set later in the sum- 

pal^ ”g’ between father and mer wh«n the grass Is at Its lowest 
daughter, must be seen to be appreciated.
It is smeet and dainty and touching as" , - <- * - _ .life at Its sweetest and dearest can be. I? there are lumps in the lawn, and
In the last act the Innate decency of Nell a roller, is not obtainable, these lumps
becomes apparent to his wife, and the ^Should be well soaked, and then 
great adjuster comes to the rescue of pounded down as flat as possible. This 

made into an interesting stage -1$ ls “ fragran.t. and as fas_ to save the mower- Nothing Is mor|
flion, and as presented at^5™!5 i^ disastrous-to any kind of machine thafi

Gri&d -last evening, proved a thorofy the finest art* * d lth ' th fl 1 h f to run 11 over uneven surfaces. TK6
able as well" as instructive en- - ‘__________ machine soon becomes twisted and al-

terfcii^nent. At the Qayety. . together undone.
The story, which is familiar to a Critics were forced to admit that Billy The first cutting should include care- 

greât tnjfny, readers as well as thee- MsCoy was the most unsuspicious -plain- £ul and close attention to those parts 
trejaers, deals with one of these dell- clothesman" they had ever witnessed, where the machine cannot be run. 
cate questions which so often arose oàypty The long grass shears will come in
in «the great west-the marriage be- ksquers Novi^ S^m’s nortL^H^n mm" handy ln such places. Around rocks, 
iween the Indian and the white—and pcsedly shrôvrtl, subtle Svicious'“Sc *he edgea, of beda’ any Permanent fix- 
Unbgs out the .indomitable courage of was above the ordinary class of bur- tures sucil as vases or pedestals, gar- 
the original westerners. In the play lesque. The plot, Intricate to him, Is as den furniture, old stumps, left for_.or- 
is shown the true and Innermost feel- clear as water to everybody else. Some nament, all such places must be cop
ings of an American Indian and shows r,lcc dancing to Introduced during the ped close with the shears. This will 
that altho he is looked down upon by entertainment by Eddie Fitzgerald. Jack help your lawn present a neat and 
these who knew him not, his is the Qullm,3tiU holds his position as the orlgi- tidy appearance. It Is a good plan to 
«oui of honor and that" within his ?„therotoof'Vjew^tobldto do this cllpping before the mower iS
breast burns l passion that thrills and a nnl voîcef Mnnie Lm stm pfe^rves used on the lawn’ 

develops into love, such as very few her dainty, charming stage personality; 
of his pale-f; ce brothers are capable Edna Green cannot be touched for catchp
ot, possessing1, and with that love songs, and Nan Carr and May Irish also 
comes honor and respect that is wor- deserve credit. The Hippodrome Four 
ship, and has not the tendency to kill c*a*ni attention, 
or harm, but to please and sacrifice 
at all times. When the Indian gives 
up his beloved he does It with the ful
ness of his heart and with the hope
ful knowledge that he ls doing It for 
the best.

The company presenting the drama 
at the Grand

Appreciation gleamed in every eye at 
the Boyal Alexandra laat evening when 
the Eaton Dramatic Club again placed 
"DgSrtd Garrick" 
reappearance was occasioned by thé en
thusiasm created a few weeks ago and 
fuller as great a success followed the re- 
vtvaj..

Attho claiming nothing more than the 
excellence of an amateur organization, 
the production really attained a pfofl- 
cieney that was surprising. The Indivi
dual roles In particular showed in many 
rases an unusual degree of polish and a 
caretful training. Restraint might easily 
havl been advised at many of the periods, 
butfcthe fact that the personalities of so 
many of the characters were known by a 
large proportion of the audience rather 
encouraged a natural" desire to exploit to 
the Bmit the themes allotted to each; and 
dettoteted after all very little from the 
real'enjoyment of the play.

The plot ot "David Garrick" Is not seri
ous enough to bother an audience with Its 
Intricacies, the bulk ot the Interest being 
wrapped up with the Impersonations to 
whlth it gives scope. Garrick, the cele
brated English actor, the dinner scene In 

he attempts to drown all a lady 
Infatuation for himself In a punch- 
aod the ultimate appearance of his 
tab motives to all parties, con- 

atltite the features about which the ac
tion: centres...... „

Tfie most ably . presented characters 
a genuinely histrionic standpoint 
those of E. A Dalton and Miss 

Maj^srell, representing an old East Indian 
director, the father ef the eligible young 
lady, and an eccentric maiden lady. The 
department dr "G. W. Hastings as David 
Garrick was commendable In faithfulness 
to tie spirit of the play, and Miss Flowers 
proved a most charming young lady. Al
together It was a happy hearty comedy, 
weS'handled bj- Toronto talent.
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simple but Attractive Neglige, 
Ladies’ Dressing or House Seek, 

with Long or Shorter Sleeve.
I White handkerchief linen, embroid
ered In blue, was used for this de
sign. Lawn, dimity, nainsook, crepe, 
ellk, flannel, or flannelet, are equally 
suitable. The model Is fitted by shoul
der and under-arm seams, and closes 
finder the plait In front. The sleeve 
may be finished in bishop style, 
With a band cuff, or In shorter length 
with a turnover cuff. The fulness at 
the waiet may be confined by • the 
belt. The pattern Is cut in six sizes: 
>2, 34, 36, 38, 40, and 42 Inches bust 
fiieasure. It requires 3)4 yards ot 36- 
tnch material for a 38-lncb size. A 
pattern ot this illustration mailed to 
fitly address on receipt of 16c In stiver 
Or stamps.
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Last njght Jesse came from Van
couver, and It being Sunday evening, 
he read and expounded the Scriptures 
to the amazement of the three new 
ranch hands. The Chinamen, being 
heathens, were let off.

"Not being wise in the ways ot high 
society, I ain’t free to comment on 
Mrs. Potiphar, who kep’ a steward In
stead of doing her job as housekeeper, 
or on this General Sir Something 
Potiphar, C.O.D., C.P.R., H.B.C., P.D.
Q.,commanding the Haw-Haw Guards, 
who seems to neglect his missus. As 
a plain stockman I pursues after Jo
seph."

By this time three godless cow- 
punchers, crimson with suppressed 
emotions, were digging one another 
fiercely in the ribs.

"Tliis here Joseph is a sheep-herd
ing swine from the desert, smooth 
because he’s been brung up among 
range animals, bat mean because he’s 
raised for a pet by Jacob, the cham
pion stinker of the wild west."

At that Pete exploded, and had to 
retire in convulsions, while the other 
two infants reproached him for inter
ruption.

“Smooth and mean ls Joseph, a 
cream-laid young person like Pete, 
who’s going to have black draft to 
heal his cough before morning. Jo
seph ls all deportment and sad eyes, 

McCarthy, are ’n favor of the cabinet with a cross-tn-love droop. His bro- 
syetem. Were there more of the con- thers is mean so far as they knows 
trollers who would familiarize them- how without reading newspapers, but 
selves with the department work there even they can’t stand Joseph. Gener- 
would not be so much friction over the al and Mrs. Potiphar don’t ^ seem Uo 
reports of the board of control." like his perfume. When he’s in jail

"I have been chagrined to have to he’s steward, so that the other prl- 
vote again and again on recommenda- soners has dreams of grub but nary a 
tlons from the board of control, be- meal till he goes.
cause the information has been Inadc- *«j dUnno, but If I was a self-made 
quate," said Aid. Wickett. "The time rnnri| j-<i hatjç to have my autobio- 
has come when this council must as- gr.iphy wrote by my poor relations, or 
sert Itself In order to have the civic the backers I’d cheated and left on my 
work of this year outlined without trau to Fifth avenue. Them brethren, 
further delay." the Potiphar outfit, and the jailbirds,

The motions were referred to the ls piumb full of grief that they ever 
board of control. seen this Joseph, and you’ll notice

Aid. Dunn moved that (.he harbor that when he dies, the Egyptians 
commission reports to the city council don’t subscribe for a monument. He's 
the names of all permanent employes a City man. a financier, and the Lord 
and salaries, and the amount of ex- ja w;th him, watching his natural 
pense for offices. He said that the history, this being the first warning 
commission has been handed over con- 0f the plagues of Egypt, 
siderable property, some of which con- ..Thar,s onl one man aa Can afford
^ nonn^n8't0 to know the Honorable Joseph. Pha- 
issue lo.000.0 0 worth of bonds. raoh has an ax, so any gent caught

11 should be^ beneath the dignity of wlth more'n four aCes Is apt to fade 
any member of this council to make away out 0j Egypt. Yes. he can afford 
that motion, said Controller Church. t know joseph, and they’re birds of a 
"I plead with you all not to Insult the fT,fh.r r,_ft
harbor commissioners by supporting .<Now horses is" so scarce that up to 

Interest on a $5,000,000 bond issue by th®trm°^.°IlHXnav h. ,h . . now there ain't one in the Bible, until
the harbor commission was guaran- Every taxpayer has the fight to p)laraoh loans Joseph his second- 
led. kn,ovLt,TP »15ens5, of the, h?rb^r CPT best chariot, and gives him a sure fine

Aid McBride moved in the city misslon, Aid. Dunn insisted. The siejgi-,„robe to go buggy riding,
council that owing to the lack of unity mo^on ®ent L° t*16 board of con^, “And Jews is scarce^ This Pharaoh
in the board of control In forming a lro.' . , .. . is the first king to get a Jew flnan-
pclicv fçr civic altuirs. a temporary A1(11 alî^ ? S£la^ i^1?1 c'^r to do his graft,
committee of seven, with Mayor J>y moving that tne M.O.H. be asked to ain»t king who pays for, that
Hocfcen as chairman, be appointed to bakeries for rancid butter cornA£. \n wheat, and you can bet your
frame a policy for this year's civict?niaAHe instanced a S0Cks it's not Joseph. It’s the bleed- 
affairs. and report to the council. bakery sugar, etc., lnj;, sweating, hungry Egyptians who

Controller Church promptly assumed J*cre caked three inches deep on the pay6 the wheat trust which makes 
the responsibility of attacking the nCuV:, Xfoi. .... Pharaoh and Joseph mnltl-million-
motion. “We’re not here at the beck aires. So there on the high lonesome
and call of Aid. McBride, who was afm is the Jcw an<3 Hls Majesty, with no
elected by a precarious majority vote," ?a^8t.d H!* tlîat he club of millionaires to tell them they
he declared. "I’m not going to take î*ad .ff? ^done right, and nobody in all Egypt
any orders from the city council. ^ a ^ £ left to swindle.
There’s an Intrigue behind the motion." ”p tbî hefnr« ina# “°ld Pharaoh’s in a museum now,

“It’s painful to have to sit and listen lpaf Joseph is located at Chicago, Egypt ls
to an harangue by Controller Church," wanrtoht ' »»nd-rock desert; but God’s in Hto
said Aid. Spence. ^ " 8 Heaven, and Judging by the way us

Aid. Wanless moved that Aid. Dunn, wJTtnnqf human beings behave, them golden
Anderson and Weston be appointed to Pavements ain’t got crowded yet.
co-operate with the mayor and sym- ‘batb,a ba^teryMa"d „°‘be™ beif*?®w "Oh. Lord. Thou knowest that we 
pathetic controllers to frame a policy deuiLrod who rlde herd ln Thy Paatures have-
for civic affairs for this year. "We Z ^ *ot much t0 be eelflsh about °n
cannot get the information from the thTh. Z^l^ ™ ~nt 6arth’ We caY”"t make dollars out ot
controllers that we should have," he U Thy golden sunshine, or currency bills
contended. “A cabinet system would the hoard of health.__________ out of Thy silver streams, but all the
have held the city from passing to a TORONTO STRING Ol J A RTFT same, deliver us from selfishness, and 
commission form of government. What RECITAL lead us 061 lnt<> tbe temptations of a
ls wanted in the board of control ls Tho Toronto String Quartet are-'giv- large account at the bank, cause were 
more team play. The business men of lng an extra popular concert In the only kids when we get down to clvlll- 
the city and the editors who apply Conservatory Hall. College street, on ration, and all our ways Is muddy so 
reanor, to their articles, approve the Wednesday evening, the 9th. when they soo-, aa we quit Thv grass." 
cabinet svstem in the board of con- "'ln. pla-v a program consisting of ike The enw-boys slipped away, no 
ttol Heads'^.f departments are not1 b«ariou*. perhaps oven a lit-

opposed, and the two forceful and ex-! P?»r.o. hf the Dvorak quintet. tlr‘ for Josse y quaint ob^erv-*
p^rienced men in the board of control. | The plan is open at the Beil Fia.no arP spray lrom a sea. sparkling

Mayor Hocken and Controller j ^Yareroams, Yonge street,-^. t. nY.y, >ut. ln lta depths pro-
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Pril 7.—(Special.)—’ 
rds left to cross thé 
it Oswego, N.Y., but. 
errible gale, and had 
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Shaw is in charge.: 
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rm out this coupon aid mall 
with 16 cents to The Toronto 
World. Pattern DepL, Toronto, and 
pattern will be mailed to you. 
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?. '
lng laws of Toronto compel an expense 
of from 20 to 25 per cent, more per 
cubic foot than do the laws of Chicago 
and other cities In the United States.

Motion Carried.
The vote was on Aid. May’s motion 

to strike out the recommendation of 
the board of control, and to grant the 
beard of education the additional 
3600.000 required for the new central 
technical senool building. The motion 
carried by an overwhelming majority, 
those voting nay being Mayor Hocken 
and Controllers Churchf Foster and 
O'Neill.

AVL Ryding put thru motions that 
sewer extensions in Ward 7 be rushed, 
and that the railway board be appealed 
to for an order to#have Queen street 
car lines extended to Keele and Dun- 
das streets to relieve congestion at 
Roncesvalles avenue and Dundas 
-street.

Aid. Meredith gave notice of motion 
that an order be made for car service 
on Adelaide street between Spadlna 
avenue and Bathurst street.

Aid. May bee's resolution for the re
gulation of cold storage houses wae 
referred to the property committee.

The closure rule was adopted for 
both council and committee of the 
whole.

This Beautiful Piano
(Duchesse Model Kam-Morris)

2.-

AT THE STAR.f Proportion I» ex- 
™ Btrainee* Book, by, 
l on con obtain one 
coupons 
ie World Office and

An excellent burlesque organization io 
"The Girls From .loyland," appearing a; 
the Star this week. Harry Cooper and 
Fred Bufia are the king bees of the come
dians. but they get good support, and the 
ludicrous situations are .many. The open
ing and closing burlettas Introduce a 
large and stunningly-gowned chorus with 
considerable vocal ability, and the songs 
are of the catchy kind.

The vaudeville bill Is well diversified. 
Emily Nice, a little soubret. In songs of 
the period, was bright. Bulla and Gray 
are conversational vocalists of merit, and 
Catherine Henry, Eugene West ar.d AUc 
Blair, in a strong one-act play, entitled 
■’Blanche." were applauded. The con- ■ 
eluding burletta.. "The Rich and Happy 
Helne,” presented many comical situa
tions. Lillian Raymond, the leading lady, 
and Emily Nice, kept the singing and 
dancing going thruout the performance.

from Tbe

Only $285-is a capable one,-and the 
ineation of the Indiancharacter nc 

by Earle Ros 
convincing in

p, was an effective and 
Jterpretation. lie showed 

that the ln<lU,h, in his true life, is not 
as barbarous 
that he Is 
with all the 

> love as is hi- 
he is the so

The produètion was complete, 
Various sednés- giving the true west- 

ire that existed in 
the great west. "Where 

the Trail Divides” has not been seen 
here since Robert Edeson played it, 
and theatregoers who are fond ot thé 
drama, with 
be Interested

Acknowledged by experts to be the finest Instrument ln Canad* 
today at the price. Canadian-made, not a cheap Instrument brought 
over front the United Sites for sale purposes. Everything about It 
s of the very best, finished In mahogany, 7 1-3 octaves, three uni

sons, overstrung baas, full metal frame, repeating action, ivory 
keys, three pedals, double veneered, highly polished. Dimensions— 
Height, 4 ft. 8 in. ; width, 6 ft. 114 In. ; depth, 2 ft. * ln. Manufao- 
tured ln the Llstowel Factory of the Karn, Morris Plano and Organ 
Co., Llm'ted. Fully guaranteed.
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Pieces this fine plena right ln yeur home. No matter where you 
look we deify you tp get a piano to equal this one for the money— 
and even If you do manage to secure an Inferior Instrument at the 
•ame price, and on the eame terms, you will have to pay at least 
827.86 extra ln lntereet for the privilege of easy terms. Here is 
what the Interest on a piano of this price flZ86) amounts to In 
three veers. (Of course, you should bear ln mind that these figure* 
make no allowancexfor any payments that may lapse through sick
ness. loss of work, etc.) It is the interest every other dealer but 
Long actually makes you agree to pay In three year», when you 
buy a 8385 piano on time.

PRICE OF PIAhiO 
l.ESS CASH PAYMENT

CALL TE POUCEplenty ot coloring, will 
in this production.

Good Bill at Shea's.
Little lx>rd Roberts made hls first ap. 

neiirance hefr,-e h Toronto audience be
fore a erowdpp house at Shea's Theatre
yesterday.
’ ears end" ‘14
hi* Mocal
are also well matchrd 

turn 
spnlaus-
ane
•was n nopula

Continued From Page 1.

Mils years and Inches—22 was making, he succeeded ln stopping 
nehcp—about balance, amt the controller talking, and business 

alqnt. and skill aa a comedian was resumed.
Hls musict-1 com-’ 

malted great merrtmeu 
Mils Vna Clayton's roappeav- 

aftci Mi, absence of several seasons ;
r bit. The clever actress 

appeared hi hbr latest and greatest 
«•Is "A 1 ‘hll'l ’ Shall Lead Their,.’’ hi 
"hU1 h pathos anil humor mingle, and 
add i harm to lie playlet. Stuart f«arnes’ 
moh'il,,g satires the foibles of both bache
lorhood and matrimony. Kimberley and 
Moly made a favorable impressi-ui with 
their fine sin ting of a number of new 
topical songs, in their act entitled "Club
land.” Miss Ethel Green, the dalnty 
American comedienne, sang a charming 
selection of lyrical ballads. Edmund 
“*■)’es and bin company, ln the "1 iano- 
.Ybvers," swept tbe house with their 
screaming far:e. Louise Stlckney. with 

* her beautiful Shetland pony and highly- 
trained collie xpd terrier dogs, presented 
the prettiest yaudeville stage circus act 
f ;£e seaaon- The acrobatic performance 

or.the Dunedlh troup of wonder-whirling 
contatned a. number ot new 

mniiers. An outstanding feature of the 
pr°srani was the third series of Thomas 
A- Edison’s marvelous Invention, talking 
'ry?,o fikturos, named the Klntephone.

.. me 8h°wn were "Faust's 1 e.npta 
- „?n,„ and "Jaick’s Joke." The portrayal 

of Faust and 
ffrearest ar-'toi

$186.00
16.00

Another Instance.
"Th'.a Is another instance 

beard of control riding roughshod over 
the wishes of the council,’ said Aid. 
May. when consideration was being 
given the renewed recommendation 
that tho additional requisition of 8600,- 
000 for the 11ew central . technical 
school building be granted.

“The question is upon the grafting 
of the additional $600,000," Aid. An
derson contended when Mqyor Hocken 
urged that plans for an $800,000 build
ing be presented to the council for 
consideration.

Aid. McBride declared that It was 
most presumptuous for the board of 
control to Interfere with the board of 
education and the Advisory Industrial 
committee ln tho style ot building 
required tor the nèw central techni
cal school.

After lengthy debate U was agreed 
that W. L. Symons should show hls 
plan for an $800,000 building, add ex
plain it, after which Mr. McDonald, 
of Ross & McDonald, winners ot the 
first prize plan, would explain why 
the building from hls plan would cost 
$1.600,000.

Mr. Symons admitted 
plan the building woüm

sucl of the

Szre.oe
. . :. $16.20 
.... 11.28 

6.8S

g per rest. Interest for 1st veer 
« per rent, lotereet for 2nd year 
• per cent. Interest for 3rd year .

Total Interest for 3 years.........
Less Interest deducted from monthly payments for 3 

year» .................................

EUC-

. $34.44

6,48
; * $27.86

Ret root of piano, with lntereet $81X66
' Bo, you see, you are paying $812.96 tor the piano you thought cost 

you only 8286—or an extra amount of 827.86 ln Interest Doing's no
interest plan eaves you this. BESIDES, WE ARE THE ONLY 
PIANO HOUSE THAT COMBS RIGHT OUT LIKE THIS AND AD
VERTISES DEFINITELY ITS PRICES AND TERMS.
In oases where an eld piano ls taken ln part payment for a new 
one. Invariably the liberal allowance the purchaser thought he wee 
getting for hie old plamo le offset by the dealer having raised the 
price of the new Instrument We have our planoe marked as low 
ae good instruments can possibly be sold for. For good value we 
Challenge any house ln Canada—This 8286 Instrument sold on teroie 
without lntereet le a sample of what we give Why do not other 
piano# com# right out and state prices?
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PIANO
, WAREROOMS 

264-266 Queen Street West
Opposite John Street Fireball

W. LONG
Mephlsto by two ot tile 

"Is on the modern stage is 
: Traduced with powerful effect and fldel- 
inni 0 , ■ Th< reproduction by the Klne- 
., l0P? of Jh? comedy. "Jack’s Joke."

u-f«r:her demonstration of the 
—PSfTvus rivalry which is to bv anticl- 
klne'op^o 1̂” ica' r orld between the

companies.

Ær
that by hls 
cost at least 

million, altho the board of con
trol had introduc 'd hie plan as one 
that would provide a building for 
8S0U.000.

Hr. McDonald stated that the build- who are

to
and sweat 7*T*., 

vc gone out ^
• your eyes haiUtr^
• thing else that’

a

ind the living dramatic
< J. /l-bC.il L! J - J ^ -nt. \
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TWAS A GREAT DAY FOR NORTH 
TORONTO PROPERTY OWNERS

LINER ADS *re run In either The Dally or Sunday World at one cent per word for each insertion; seven Insertions n, 
times in The Dally, once la The Sunday World (one week’s continuous advertising), for 6 cents per w0S 
This gives the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 120,000. ed7tf ^SUBDIVIDERS 

AND OTHERS
■

FOR RENT. _________
JVfODEtot high-class apartment house,
thonePffi &T Cent Det °° ,5V-000'

help wanted:PROPERTIES FOR SALE. ARTICLES FOR SALE.y
\ MALE stenographer wanTed,- not

position. Apply Room 205, TJnine 
Station.

LOOK I of Coif^tAS ENGINE tor sale. 5 h.p., only used 
VX a few months. Lester, 82 Victoria

Smith A. Rutledge’s List.
SMITH & RUTLEDGE, Real Estate. 
~ Newmarket.

JAA ACRES—Four miles Newmarket; 
t v/V good grain farm.

Àssesssors, Unfamiliar With Values, Fixed Qiarges on 
Land Which Were Too High, and Residents Got Satis
faction From Court of Re vision—An Honest Taxpayer 
Discovered

street. Use123 acres on Duffertn Street 
above Fairbank, $1000 per acre.
Baeks up to G. T. R. tracks. Best 
lying lend on DuKerln Street.

DATHROOM FLAT, electric light, win-
8s‘K5Rd&i8i A UTOMOBILE classes, day or evenlne. 

-Ck driving and construction on g,i»T 
tlve and progressive cars. Toronto School 
of Motoring, re ar 363 Spàdlna avenu,.

"DARRED ROCK EGGS—A few sit- 
-D tinge, of choice barred rock eggs

prices 
Plcker-

for sale during April and May; 
on application. John Gormley, 
lng.1 KA ACRES—Two miles Aurora, good 

-Ltjyj buildings and grain farm, ten 
acres bush.

. DAVID HUNTER Telephone.A COTTAGE for rent for summer, new- 
Euclid ,urnlshed» Phone, new piano. 849

26tf
iBLET>0V WANTED—By fire Insurance ooa± 

JJ pany ; good opening for smart hw 
with fair education. Apply nerson.” 
Room 100, Continental Lite Bldg., Bav 
and Richmond.

ALD MANURE and loam for lawns and 
O gardens. J. Nelson, 116 Jarvis St. e(JEXCLUSIVE. 

Telephone North -ISIS.
334

1 fill ACRES—Four miles Newmarket, 
-LVV good buildings, ten acres hard
wood bush.

A yV,.L2"roomed housc- well-furnlsh- 
. ,®d wl^h new furniture since October,
Homewood 881* Bnd h0uee t0 rent- 36

CJLAUGHTER SALE—Twenty thousand 
dollars of furs. 66 York streetAll day yesterday citizens who thought 

their property had been assessed too high 
came, to the court of revision at the city 
hall to try to get their assessments re
duced.

Almost all the North Toronto people 
who came to complain about their rates 
were successful, which shows that the 
members of the court of revision felt no 
doubt that the rate 
North Toronto was too high.

"The assessors who did the work In

It was altogether too high and gave 
reasons which the court accepted. His 
rate was reduced to 614 a foot.

J. G. Newsome 4$rns five lots on 
Erskine avenue. He thought they were 
assessed too high, 
ductlon of $4 a foot.
160 Sherwood avenue, had the assess
ment of his dwelling reduced, and on a 
lot which he owns he will pay a rate of 
618 a foot Instead of 630.

Assessed Too High.
A great deal of property on Daviaville 

avenue had beerf assessed at too high a 
■figure for its real value. Robt. J. Cook 
and John Cook own land on that street, 
which was assessed at 635 and 640 a 
foot, 
said.
from their rates.

GICC
avenue, TAf. ACRES—Two miles Newmarket;

large orchard, good hardwood 
bush, on Yonge street.

1 Mil ACRES—Two miles Newmarket, 
,L,V good buildings, good dairy farm.

"DABY CHICKS—Nine leading varieties 
JO bred to lay. Shipping now at 620 per 
100, Circulars, Brant Poultry Yards, 
Brantford, Ont. ed7

TjVRST - CLASS chef wanted—QoM
wages; no other need apply. jJTJJ 

Commercial Hotel, Hamilton, Canady

A BRIGHT business person (lady 
A gentleman) could find steady Bay. 
lng employment by engaging with usTn» 
door-to-door Canvass. No capital m, 
qulred, but honesty and activity. Writ,' 
to Oxygehopathy Co., 401 King East, To
ronto, Ont.

NICE dentist's office to rent, will be 
vacant the first of Mav ha>gÆtïnÆ'h f°r la«Vy“ £*£

gewd Stand In the centre of the town. Ap-
Clinton, SÔnt.' Cooper> Hotel Normandie.

BdHe obtained a re- 
Henry Branton, WANTED ej

ZNOMPLETE library of pianoforte tearh- 
era’ music for sale cheap to clear -,p 

estate; 615. R. F. Wilks, U Bloor St B.
ed7tf

He
I lack of 
jze of cor 
; overcom< 
iris dale, d

6=Room House W(i ACRES—Three miles Newmarket; 
w soil loam, frame barn, twelve acres 

might exchange for city propertvbush:James
Ade-of assessment In PRINTING — Cards, Envelopes, Tags. 

A Billheads, Statements, Etc. Prices 
right. Barnard, 85 Dundaa.

ed-7 »

MEED POTATOES—Ohio Junior, Irish 
^ Cobblers, at 90c a bushel. F. J. Can

ed?

Advertiser wishes to 
purchase from builder, " 
six = roomed house, 
modern. Will pay 
three or four hundred 
dollars down. Good 
renting district.

Box 37, World

KA ACRES—hour miles Newmarket, 
tn/ hardwood bush, soil clay; twenty- 
four hundred.

edlTelephone.C°S^VbH^lldlnS' "P^lte simp-

buUd”:
who liai/CANADIAN Government wants raiMav- 

niall clerks. Write for vacancy «Vf 
Franklin Institute, Dept. 612 B. Roches 
ter. N. Y. .,,-

North Toronto made errors In judgment 
on account of their unfamiliarity with 
conditions up there.”
Drayton at the close of yesterday a ses
sion of the court.

Some unusual human interest lit up the 
dull proceedings from time to time. To 
those familiar with' human nature it Is 
unnecessary to say that the appeal of 
Emmanuel Edwards, a carpenter, <•! 228
Broadway avenüe, gave a mild surprise 
to the court. Mr. Edwards did not come 
to the court of revision to complain about 
his assessment, altho this had been ele
vated from 67 a foot, which was his rate 
last year, to 620 a foot. He came to In
form the court that he was assessed for 
only 36 feet of property, and that he 
really had 100 feet on Broadway avenue.
He wanted to be assessed for the whole 
frontage. The court became almost emo
tional In its admiration for this, honest 
citizen. If Diogenes had been ill the 
court room with his lantern, his search 
tor an honest man would have ended 
right there. His assessment was reduced 
from $20 a foot to $18, apparently as a 
reward of virtue.

North End Assessments.
Chairman Drayton. W. F. Ardagh and 

W. A. .Smith, the members of th- court, 
got busy at ten o'clock yesterday morn
ing. Nearly all the property-owners In 
the city’s newlv-annexed area who ap
pealed had their asseesmente reduced.
The first 
court h#d
lrom 63100 and 62400 to 61200 each. These 
were J. 8. and A. E. Stlbbard of 198 Shel
drake avenue. Lawrence Franklin obtain
ed a reduction on the vacant lot he owns 
on Exeter crescent. It was assessed at 
625 a foot, and the court cut It to 620.
Ernest Trent complained about the rate 
on hie property on Merton street, which 
Is $16 and $18 a foot, because the loty 
were too far from a car line, nearly ai),
eighth of a mile from Yonge street, "W -1MT___
said. It was reduced to $12 a foot. Tlie BERL 
rate on other lots on the same street was 
dropped.

ofA NUMBER of other good farms 
-Cx- Newmarket for sale.

The land was not worth it, they 
So the court subtracted 66 a foot 

George Page and 
Joseph Woody each own a part of 43 
Davlsville avenue. Both were charged 
67 a foot last year, but this year their 
assessment was 626 and 627. After hear
ing their complaints, their rate was re
duced to 614 a foot, which is closer to 
the real, value of the land. George Cook, 
who lives at 214 Davlsville avenue, and 
owns a lot at No. 6 on the same street, 
and another vacant lot on the street of 
high assessments. They were assessed 
at rates of 637 and 638 per foot. Five 
dollars each was taken off these rates 
when the owner made his appeal.

The court of revision will sit again 
today, both morning and afternoon.
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-8l,x"roomed house to rent, 
rroni May 5 to September 5* «n 

venlencefr; 63U per month. 217 Booth

TjHJRNlSHED house to rent. May T tober, 9 rooms, side drive. y 
34 Howard street.

LA^aE,„bri«ht stor« with six-roomed 
307 Yonge ng and brick extension In

ANE eleven-room brick house, nearly 
v-r new. Mount' Albert; would exchange 
for city property.

T OCOMOTfVE firemen. brakemen~' 
Wages, about 6100; experiencetm- 

bend age, stamp, Railway,
UTOCK BRICK for sale, 

lock avenue, West/T
Apply 127 Mu- 

oronto.
con
ave. necessary, 

care World.
MA NUMBER of houses in Newmarket 

.A for sale.to Oc- 
North 7981. ARTICLES WANTED.

s?,ngenmcfchr.rator °a
John McPherson Co., Hamilton. ApplyPOPULATION of Newmarket, about 

A five thousand. TTIGHBST cash prices paid for second- 
hand bicycles. Bicycle Munson, 413 

bpadlna avenue.

*
y

VVANTED—By retail grocer. 2 siunoar. K' 
' ' of an A1 butter. Box 52, Worl<LJ|' m-

edrear. UM1TH &
►o Newmarket.

RUTLEDGE, Real Estate
266 FOR SALE.

Detad-ed R • I H «îsfe.'SîsüS b™,„. u

containing 9 large rooms and wards. Apply Ward Prîcfh a dz«a'8 “p" 
he.aunghfuil-sTzed CmS “wUh^ thur «ughes. Main 6423. ~ ‘ f A'"

hoyeTs very^convenienUy
.®_dec°rated throughout; large front ve- j to dwelling, >75 month. G?"on R™ C®
tandah ana rear porch, also balconv; lot L---------------- ------------------ - oa'
8 f? 'eet w,de by a good depth, and is ( )WNERS' home, detached everythin* 

located on one of the most prominent ” up-to-date, five mantels heated^th g 
streets, and close to cars; houses in the t-00™. Apply 37 Woodlawn ’
same locality not as good as thlc selling ~ ------------------------------ —_______________
for as high as 66000, and rent for $35 per 1 1"rlCE to rent, suit dentist, excellent 
month; must be sold at once; a bargain I . opening, no opposition, «2241 Dundaa 
tor someone. Apply ow’ner. Box 53 V.'orld, st,6et-

WEST TORONTO WANTED—By fire insurance comnanv I 
? v amart boy with fair education: * "

chance of advancement. Apply personaJhr * 
Koom 105, Continental.Life Buildiuc aLv 
and Richmond. qï

CSPECKLED" TROUT FRY; also yearling 
McEvorn=mCntoSnT°Ut Pt’nd8' Tho8' J'

246
TRIES TO PREVENT 

LEASIDE ANNEXATION
Residences.

n fiejnn—ROSEDALE, new home of

55S£?,Jrss,™s? G”«SB»S2T«ssg--ysM

some excellent trees. Altogethci the WESTERN BUSINESS COLLEGE and' 
most, attractive home offered at the price. v ’ Academy of Languages. Colleae- 

-------------------------- Dovercourt. Toronto.

EDUCATIONAL. t _ female help wanted.

EPsiiiii
Arcade, Koom 3s. “Don’t write.”

edHerbert Capewell. who was defeated 
when he was a candidate for the mayor’s 
chair, two years ago, will attempt by 
legal action taken at Osgoode Hail to 
prevent the city council from voting on 
the annexation of Leaslde.. Other rate
payers have joined with him In bringing 
the action.

•Ti
ed*1MOOO-SPBCIAL- Avenue road bill, 

on one of the best corners, 
just west of Avenue road, south of St. 
Clair; ten good rooms, two bathroom!, 
brick garage, etc. ; southern exposure. Al
together a fine home.

sun- 
avenue east. r«LARKE’S SHORTHAND COLLEGE 

Toronto; superior Instruction by ex-
• ?ertÎLa,î10Vhana tougbt by mail; send for booklet.

«S-

pfiBSsfg
u4 Trumbull avenue., Detroit. Mich, til-

c^tizeiiB to appear before the 
their assessments cut down

23
QFFICE ‘o rent good light. Apply Room 

J5, <7 York street, Nordhelmer Bldg.
__________BUSINESS CHANCES.

stable, convenient to church and achool* 
N*ovaterms’ Apply to Postmaster, Terra

KAISER GOT A SOLDIER 
BY PAYING EXPENSES

$7900~SrECI£L’ a remarkably neat 
, eight-loomed house. Just be
lt a comPleted, with exceptionally large 
living room and sun room, quartered oak 
finish, hot water heating, side drive.

Butchers,
Here’s Your Chance "DART of office, suit manufacturer’s 

a-eent. 75 Bay street Room 4. Ap
ply Mr. Thompson, top floor.

AGENTS WANTED.
fYNTARIO Veteran Grants located ud 
V- unlocated, bought and sold. MulhôV-^ & CU-_________________ !dX ,.

A LARGE real estate corporation de- 
a aires services of subdivision sales
man capable of getting results; lanreM 
remuneration paid In Toronto will W- 
glven to right man; replies confidential•• 
Box 50, World

jtQKnn—STORE and dwelling, River- _________
. daIe district, 6 rooms, brick- I CJTORE and 6 rooms to let on Bleecker ^?n®er,l every convenience; an establish ® near Howard. Apply 341 Bathurst’ 

ed butcher s business of long standing College 6873
now In operation; this price includes I_____________
equipment, worth about

Knock-Kneed Man Tried to Enlist 
But Was Re

fused.
*7500-‘E^HSM^
ten Jarge rooms, newly decorated, in ex
cellent condition; could rent for sixty 
dollars; small payment down.

-REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS.

E‘bM? iFSSâgiWestern Canada Investments. StJd,n
. . . five hundred;

this is absolutely best buy in city today. 
Apply F. J. Dobson & Son. Exchange 
Agent, 376 A. Broadview avenue.

ÛTORE, 376 Yonge, to let. Apply 29 
Queen West.clal to The Toronto World.

IN. April 7. —Wilhlm Burc- 
hardt of-Tilsit has just come from a 
hospital in Koenigsberg with a pair of 
straight legs, the present of his em
peror. Now he will be able to do his 
military service, and he probably will 
enter the guards.

When Burchardt reported last 
autumn for examination preliminary 
to entering the army as a recruit the ] 
army surgeons found him In excellent 
physical condition, but had to reject 
him as unavailable because he was 
extremely knock-kneed.

The young man, who wanted badly 
to serve, sent a petition to the 
peror for aid. The emperor respond
ed by having him sent to a hospital for 
an operation, and paid the expenses 
from his private purse. The operation 
was a complete success.

$6500r“?EOOR 8treet- "ear Palmers- qpvuvu torn solid brick store and 
apartment building, nearly new, separate 
entrance to apartments; nearly twenty 
feet frontage.

(STORE 
” streets.

to let. Keele and Dundaa WM- POSTLETHWAJTE. Room 445~ V,. Confederation Life Building ' 
and 8uburb8B

ed
, ^ r PERSONAL
A D^R^atb,V»^diUm; aend dime for

tsr* ers&ss
CUd™™d°u7EOR IjUCK-Kcnd birih 
of your emire h/e°r W^derfnuI horoscope 
Lexington Avenue.' New irt? ^ 499

ed fiRe-measure Land. Spe- 
Propertles.yOUNO man Is desirous, ^tobs „ .. a««.

OT renting comfortable 10 wlth heat- Apply Orr Bros., 39 Queen
furnished apartment with -------------------—---------------
bathroom, two or three T° house, “south0Roèedale.1 lange
rooms. Will pay good rent1 lawn' c,08e car Une' Bl1 conven,encee-

Box 51, World

SALESMEN WANTED.

open, paying $1000 to $6000 a year.- Ad
dress National Salesmen’s Training Amo. 
elation, Dept. 208 F., Kent Bulldlng. To- 
ronto. Brandies everywhere. Open Fri
day evenings, 7 to 9. ^

John T. Price’s property at No. 52 Bal- 
llol street will be re-measured by the 
assessment department He declared that 
the lot had not the frontage registered.

A reduction of $300 was made In the 
assessment of $1726 on Mrs. Caroline 
Gough’s house at No. 72 KalUol street.

The city assessed William Bailey for 
62760 at No. 74 Merton street, 625 a foot. 
He said he paid $3000 for.- It a year ago. 
und the court reduced the rate to 620.

Hugh L. Mackenzie had his property 
at 217 Soudan avenue, assessed at 61450, 
or 619 a foot.

"My property Is three-quarters of a 
mile from Yonge street, and we can’t 
get deliveries; the roads are Impassable,” 
declared Edward Gilles.

The assessment Is 61900, at the rate of 
It was reduced to 615. The

r

H L. ROGERS, Real Estate Broker, 43 
Victoria St. Main 988-989.

HOUSES FOR SALE.
North 6760. "DLOOR street—Forced sale, very close 

77 ,t0 Bathurst, good frontage, solid 
brick, very nearly new; good cash pav- 
ment required, balance easy. Phone Main

ROOMS WANTED. 131-
BUTCHERS.

SHOE REPAIRING. | W^&T^'ZS? hi” rpHE Ontario market. 433 
J- West. John Goebel Coll 806.

em- i S3200-^NEW pair solid-brick houses, 
w*-f**'~'*j semi-detached 6 rnnm« ,,u 
conveniences; 61000 down ’so and 62 
a\°nue. Mountain & Morris.

«=»
346 Prust

BIG DEC!FURNISHED HOME SPECIAL.SIGNS.$19 a foot, 
lot Is In Egllnton avenue.

r LOTS FOR SALE.ttfîPC—EXTRA SPECIAL—Fine detached 
wVVhouse, 9 bright rooms, expensivelyGERMANY’S AVIATION FUND

AMOUNT3 NOW TO ♦1,760,000.
France Raised. Lase- Than Half That 

Sum. Despite Her Wealth and 
Enthtisiaem.

IYX7INDOW LETTERS and Signs.
V * Richardson & Co., 147 Church 8t. 
Toronto. *

J. E. w'-'Vhouse, 9 bright rooms, 
decoratad and beautifully furnished, 4 
bed rooms, library, living room, dlnntg» 

j room, drawing room, kitchen, separate 
toilet, water heating, every modern feat- 

1 ure, finest location, west end. Adults

^DVERTISER has for sale a choice lot
«fabled 8hbbld

More Reductions.
At the afternoon session of the court 

Mrs. Robinson Coleman-■ was grunted a 
reduction from 620 a foot to 614 on the 
assessment of her lot at 47 Fairview 
avenue. James Sanderson got Ills as
sessment reduced 65 a foot on two lots 
on Erskine avenue by a little animated 
kicking. The rate on his property was 
623. Alfred Raynor appealed against his 

•assessment of 62650 at 234 Broadwav 
avenue, at a rate of $19 a foot. He said

j
Visible grain 

States today, l 
compares as f<

GLASS AND MIRRORS. i|
farms for sale.IMPERIAL e G^ASS „ | gnlj-.-Waller, June.’ 3009.

£S%âP-B85SSgfejg
^^^^^^"fjg'^ure'^or  ̂xciiange

for Toronto property. Sun and pr=««nSe Loan Company, Toronto d Ha^'2n4Ç8

A
W 1

m246 Wheat ... 
Cera

Special to The Toronto World.
BERLIN, April 7.—Subscriptions to 

Germany's national aviation fund have 
now reached 61.763,426, about 650,000 
having been received since the lists 
were officially closed Dec. 15.

The national

LEGAL CARDS. 55,7■I [id 15,1/YURRT OCONNOR~WALLACE 4 
w Macdonald, 26 Quean street east.

ROOFING.L~~—------- ------------------ --------- -
fflLATE, Felt and Tile Roofers, Sheet 1 ——_____________ ___ _____ ______ ____
ed. 124 AdMMde W^st8l“ Br0a” ELm't- pKARLES W. KERR, Barrister, Lums-

Weet- l____  ed-7 | V den Building, corner Adelaide and
' "* Yonge etreets.

Oats .... 14.3: 
_Compared wi 
wheat shows a 
els; corn a de< 
and oats a dec 

During the 
year wheat de 
«Tu Increased
decreased 1S0.C

IH

PILES ^ aviation fund In
b ranee, m spite of the country's wealtli 
and ntiuislasm for aviation, amounts in 
paid subscriptions to only 6784,922 
French subscriptions amounting to 

1 total* bavc so ^ar proved uncol-

The comparison shows not only a 
larger total subscription but also a 
larger per capita subscription in Ger
many.

1
Do not sutfei 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper-

PnÂ Lhase’eOjntment will relieve you a” once 
and as certainly cure you. «0c. a qox; all 
TwîfmA 0aETk°n’. at,7 A Co., Limited,

^IsXifJ0p^œÆt.hU

ART.

J. ^ RUcitor^iotaxy:puMlc.' ^Vtctoria^L
Kooms, 24 Wes^Klng Bu, Toronto. | Private funds to loan. Phone Main 2044.

edi
farms wanted.

=
FAR0M irikHf^orn I wan,ted within

erdeen, 140 Victoria street" Toronto Ab* 
________ _______ ____ 56712345

DYCKMAN, Maclnnes & Mackenzie, 
Aw Barristers, SoMcItors. Sterling Bank

~r rrr^rrr?-^----- -------------------11 Chambers, corner King and Bay etreeta
T ,ADIES and gents’ hats remodeled!? =-----------------------------------L Richmond St. East.

HATTERS.

THE
LOAN

«

PATENTS.
FLORISTS._____ -, j T LOYD "BLACKMORK & CO., register-

day phone. Main 6734. ° AV* I Offices, Toronto! Ottawa and Washington.
'■ ' 1 I ed-7

garden or small 
ket wlth bul?dings preflrrJd0r0The ^r- 
Arthur-Smith Companv Established ^C" 
quarter century. 34 Yonge * h d er A Hundred Years Ago

A ^UND.Iï?D Jears ago the Town Crier announced 
/A everything from the loss of your cow to the birth of
«ut a-Mtt, hi?r;
wX iD t»^«*P»whUe; if they

Now, that was all right for 1813, but this is 1Q13 Tf 
you had a place for rent, or wanted to rent a place and went * 
around the streets yelling, “Hear ye! Hear ye! Hear ve' 
some nice big gentleman with a helmet and a club would 
tap you on the shoulder and tell you to walk this way
=e=lurXs it^wnT^nCnVr°ent,lry’ a“d thc tw™tieth 

tf tM«en^ of that ^0wn 0rier is the Want Ad Sea »

)
IVOTIjed7

LIVE BIRDS. market garden________ - . . TTERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Reglnter-
ARBER’S, 842 College—51^7^ Î4 Attorney. 18 King Street West.canaries, cages, seed,. ed7 I pStJS**:Vefeer^®

teen years’ experience. Write for book-
A. C. Jennings & Co.

1137 Yonge St.
— NORTH 1917

ÇPECIAL—500 feet on one of the 
best streets in North Toronto 

with sewer, water, electric light, 
level land 134 feet deep. An oppor
tunity for a builder. Special, at 
$40.00 a foot.

5 ■—i12 lC.EFa-Cool{^1>Ie’ «Plendldlv
bell PalleU i‘i^lWre^ 
ronto. Main 3618. y %^°*
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M'iC^’?tN'Sp?rrkR?6STORÉ' D^d7a- hh •d-7
MARKET GARDENS FOR SALE
V\pLL the navy 
’ ' Can you car

five hundred cash now and interest" m
ÎLV.6 c,?nt’ on «ne thousand dollars 
then this five acre garden nea.- triV- ,rs’ 
road car line Is yours AnpW rb/f.T
tiYongSemith C°mPany' BankyCha,nbÿ;

PATENTS AND LEGAL.

TABTHERSTONHAUGH & CO..
.C est established firm—Fred B. Fether- 
stonhaugh, K. C., M. E., chief counsel and 
expert. Head office, Royal Bank Build- 
ing, 10 King street east, Toronto. Ham
ilton. Montreal. Ottawa. Winnipeg. Van- 
couver. Washington.

HOPBÎrd'^o?f,aW9,Queeer„aantreftwteVtt 1----------
Phone Main 4969. ed-7

1 carry? Never mind, 
tnis contract? Paythe old- I

REDMOND & BEGGS a certali 
ed the 4tArchitects and Structural 

Engineers
(Late of City Architect’s Dent > 
ROOMS 311-312 KENT BWILD

ING. TORONTO.
Phone A. 176.

ed
•Kj< IARCHITECTS. SUMMER RESORTS

FOIViD?ALE7rBalhoIm Island, Honey 
Harbor, Georgian Bay, one of the 

most beautiful and best situated islands 
in Georgian Bay, within five minutes’ 
mm if,T0T three summer hotels. Poland 
oval in shape, over four acres In size wdlsmendfd h‘th HgVeaL variety of tab iroes! 
splendid beach, and graded water depth 
along entire front and rear of island Two 
f J"a0o<m*ed,c0ttages’ unusually well finished Interior and exterior, large boat- 
house. Ice-house, windmill and water ser
vice In cottages New dock eighty feet 
long, at which large steamers call when 
requested, and regular supply boat service 
at this dock three times a we#*k Mod- 
erate price. Apply to owner, T. E K 
Shore, 33 Richmond street West, Toronto."

G^lSf. MHSigg’ ATilSS:
CUSTOMS BROKER

ed
I
!TENDERS _____________ _

Separate arfd bulk tenders will b» re-1 fi- McCRIMMON. 132 WeUington West, celved by us until noon Saturday. AmH I <J,phona Adelaide 327. ed-7
s I2th next, for the erection of a Three- 
I Storey Mill Constructed Factory Ware- 
j house In Duke street.

R. J. EDWARDS A SAUNDERS.
Architects, 18 Toronto Street.

tion
offiJ, o V °aU buiîdingkof anyki^usU^186’ °r a41flat’ 0r aB
to our efficient Town Crier ÏÏ1 ®VCI'ÿie81e Pages 
marked “For Rent ” d look undev the heading

MEDICAL.
■p.R DEAN, specialist, piles, fistulas and 
■Lx diseases of men. 6 College 8L ed

234 PAR- SHEPHERD, Specialist. 18 Glou- 
AJ ceater street, near Yonge. Private 
diseases.male, female, heart, lungs, stom
ach, lmpotenc-y, nervous-debility, hemorr
hoids. Hours 1 to 9 p. in ed

tj
; BRITISH NAVAL VESSEL -

GOING THRU FRANCE.

Survey Ship Rose Dares Not tfrave 
Wild Winds and Waves of 

Bay of Biscay.

Everything modh 
to-date method, a(nd ai 
to offer, puts it/there.

You w,ll be dealing with real business people then.

thu^»LTouwt'rh,m;nron ,h-v7 *»w Ad »way. Then all three f ** ™i? 1'vl*h them in a business {
'h™ modern business pLa W‘" haVC Uk'n '^ntege of, ^

is there. This is thc up-H 
ias anything worth while-

The Relii 
ings C<

eAl
T |K. ELLIOTT—Specialist—Private dls- 
i-/ eases; pay when cured; consultation 
free. 81 Queen east. ed-7 SUMMER COTTAGE WANTED.

ÜVMMER cottage wanted, prefer fur- 
nished. and with boat. Particulars^r^aÛeer^^4rt^,r,gSemith Com^DENTISTRY.

No
Special to The Toronto World. I P^gr^ight! Yo^0." sW^ 

PARIS. April 7.—Parisians can sde I Sellers-Gough. Toronto. ‘ 1
today a rare thing, a foreign 
vessel moored in the heart of their in
land city. This Is the British survey 
ship Rose, just starting on a voyage 
that will take her across France oe- 
fore she reaches the Mediterranean 

The Rose Is going out to survey the 
rivers of Gambia. She is of too light 
draft to face the spring gales in the 
Bay of Biscay, so the British navy de
partment asked the French Govern
ment If she could make use of the In
land waterways of France.

After much consideration the min
istry of public works devised

Up Against It M Pursuant 
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Ontario, noi 
fpeclal Gen 
borders of i 
lng* Comps 
•t the Com 
fjreet east. 
17th dav o' 
ll 12 o’cloc 
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Jay of Mar 
the Direct oi 
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Directors o
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Iron and co 
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Standard R
Hon

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS.
ARTHUR FISHERr Carpenter. Store 

A- and Office Fittings, 114 Church S * 
Telephone. ed»7

A%XCiu^tlonECairoTnurs.tec^nsui:

tatlon free; set for 65. Bridge and crown 
specialists. Extraction with gas. Rise. Temple Building. 6 246 ’

MARRIAGE LICENSES. '

navul
Here is a man who lias sold 

his home and has to have an
other by the end of this week. 
[What is wanted is an eight or 
nine-roomed house—Rosedale, 
north or west section, Rosedale 
preferred. Will pay between 
seven and eight thousand, with 
good cash payment. Give full 
particulars.

T>ICHARD G. KIRBY, carpenter, con- J-i' tractor, Jobbing. 539 Yonge St ed-7

J°Hpa!r.M?4Rrn1r8AtterT^1^onand **-
PI ETT’S Drug Store. 5B Vueen WelT 
I"__Izsuer. C. W Parker.

HERBALISTS. ’

A LVER’S Herb Medicines, 169 Bay St 
-2S. Toronto, Nerve, Blood, Tonic Medi
cines, for Piles, Rheumatism, Eczema 
Dyspepsia, Liver, Kidneys, Bowel Com
plaints, Dropsy. Urinary Diseases.

246
•t.

TAÇarroll. °A sf AltoTn’*,. ^
_________building material! '

T IME. Cement. Etc.—Crushed Stone at E ,*are' yards, bins or delivered; best 
quaUty: lowest prices; prompt service 
The Contractors' Supplv Comnanv 11_ 
Itsd. Telephone Main 6868*Park 2474; CoUegelSa ‘ed-7^;

A

, . , a com
bination of canals with the requisite 
depth, drafted out an itinerary and gave 
permisison for the Rose to "pass thru 
France. The vessel sailed from South
ampton to Ham. where she entered 
the Seine: from F.iris she will i,v 
various cana’a lo the Rhone, • omUi-- 
out to the sea again at Marseilles, " ° 

The Rdse is commanded by Captain 
Geoffrey Slmsou of the royal navy.

ed7
MASSAGE. uron l 

• the said Im 
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the Reltom 
♦any of or 
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*7 order

BOX 37, WORLD -Baths, superfluous hair re- 
rs. t:otbran. Phone North

palmistry.

\f RS. HOWELL, 416 Cburro 
-VL i'houti Main 5073.

S5.V-
George and J*ron£ St «. jf’

moved
4727

i
house moving] " "I street.

3467 done. J. 
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on: seven Insertion,
. for 6 cents per

el7t? CATTLE STEADY IN 
MONTREAL MARKET

: GROWING OF CORN 
AND ENSILAGINGlELP WANTED.

stenographer want<m 
i. Apply Room 20s7 ; Lack of Confidence in Value 

and Use is Being Over
come.

Supply Was Larger But Prices 
Held—Hogs Lower 

Again.
LL classes, day or , -
and construction on i9S16 csslve cars. Toronto hS*»" 
rc ar 363 Spadina av&?

8t
I'-P—By fire Insurance
'od opening for 
lost ion. Applv 
unttnental Life Bkt^'J"

MONTREAL, April 7—*At tiie Mont
real stock yards, west end market, re
ceipts tor week ended April 5 were 1400 
cattle, 100 sheep and lambs, 2500 hogs 
and 2200 calves. The offerings tor sale 
today were 1250 cattle, 60 sheep and 
lambs, 1600 hogs and 800 calves.

Altho the supply ot cattle was larger 
than a week ago there was no actual 
change In the condition of the market, 
prices being firmly maintained owing to 
the good demand. Sales of two full 
loads of choice steers, weighing on an 
average from 1100 to 1200 pounds each, 
sold at $7.20; three loads of lighter 
weights at $6.90 to $7. and others at 
$6.20. Really choice brought as high as 
<‘■50 to $7.70 per 100 pounds. Butch-; 
ers’ cows sold at $6.26 to $6.75. and 
choice bulls at $6 to $6.25 per 100 pounds.

Sheep and lambs strong with ewes 
selling at ,$6.76 to $7.26 and yearling 
lambs at $6.50 to $9 per 100 pounds. De
mand for spring lambs was good at 
prices ranging from $5 to $8. The trade 
in calves was active, of which the re
ceipts are Increasing, but owing to the 
good demand for good to choice stock 
prices are 6c to 714c per pound.

Hogs were easier and prices about 26c 
per 100 pounds lower than this day week, 
but at this reduction the demand from 
packers was good and an active trade 
KS,8.,d0nc tn «elected lots at $10.50 to 
$10.i5 per 100 pounds weighed off cars.

Butchers’ cattle, choice, $7.25 to $7.75; 
do., medium, $5.50 to $6.50; do., common, 
$5 to $6.25; canners, $4 to $4.25; butch
ers cattle, choice cows, $4.50 to $6.50; 
do., bulls, $4.25 to $6.25; milkers, choice, 
each, $80 to $85; do., common and me
dium, each, $70 to $75; springers, $60tto 
$65; sheep, ewes, $6.75 to $7.25; bucks 
and culls, $6.25 to $6.50; lambs, $8.60 to 
!»: hogs, f.o.b., $10.60 to $10.75; calves, 
ill to $10.

reliable informationsmart

Evidence Given Before House 
of Commons Committee 

f Being Issued.

vtiS chef wanted 
no other need apniv 
iotel, Hamilton, -v
ihy Co.. 401 King

The lack of confidence In the value
gradually■and use of corn ensilage Is 

!i heirs overcome. According to Mr. J. 
"H. Grisdale, director of experimental

: Government wants 
■ 1 fb1* vacancy"pute, Dept. 612 Bf-vY

farms, who lias tested the matter In 
msnv parts’ of* the Dominion, corn for 
forage or ensilage can be grown to 
advantage In almost all parts of Can
ada occupied by stock farmers. Fail
ure to secure satisfactory results has 
often been due to wrong cultural 
methods practiced, or unsuitable varte- 
ties grown, rather than to adverse 
climatic conditions.

In order to secure for the benefit 
of stock growers generally reliable 
information on the subject of corn 
ensilage, Mr. Grisdale was summoned 
by the select standing committee of 
the bouse of common? on agriculture 
and colonization, to give evidence 
based on his experiments and obser
vation. This evidence was printed In 
a pamphlet of sixteen pages and sent 

“out In large numbers, but there are 
; «till available for distribution a num
ber of copies In the hands of the pub

lication branch of the department of 
agriculture at Ottawa. <-

Corn will do well in almost any 
kind of soil provided with good drain
age and well prepared, 
manure, which may be applied during 
the winter or spring, is the best fer
tilizing material to use. From the 

■ middle to the end of May, according 
to the weather and soil conditions, is 
said to be the proper time to plant 
the seed, which may be put In hills or 
rows. After describing the neces
sary cultural operations, varieties suit
able for various provinces and dis
tricts are named. For the more north
erly latitudes Longfellow, Compton’s 
Early, Angel of Midnight, North Da- 

'kola Flint and Sanford 
mended. Harvesting and ensilolng arc 

. tally described and feeding Is dealt 
with also. For feeding young stock 
seme bran and clover hay should be 
added to tlio silage. Rations are 

’ gtvbn for all classes of cattle.
» In discussing silos a table Is em

bodied which shows the capacities of 
those of different dimensions. A hun
dred ton circular silo Is shown to be 
27 feet deep and 16 feet Inside dla- 

. meter. Silos of /ilfferent materials 
are dealt with and their construction 
described. Cement silos properly con

i' stmeted are referred to as being 
ably more durable and satlsfac- 
than those built of wood.

«at
'• liremcn. brakernlT""
••out $100; experlenS^Jv 
nd age, stamp, Kallwfc

lu experienced 
1,1 lasting machine. 
m Lo.. Hamilton.

" fjvv insurance cornu.— -, 
> w|th taif educatioS^SSf 
ncemenL Apply nenUJFSz tlnental Life Budding^®*
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xperleiced petticoat' Ob’ UNION STOCK YARDS.

At 4 p.m. Monday there were 50 car
loads of live stock at the Union Yards, 
comprising 818 cattle, 516 hogs, 35 sheep, 
22 calves and 55 horse# that had arrived 
for Tuesday’s market.
Gunns’, Limited, Specials for Toronto 

Fat Stock Show.
In order to encourage In a substan

tial way the production and marketing 
of desirable grades of Uve stock, Gunns’, 
Limited, Canada’s finest packing house, 
offers the following special prizes to be 
competed for at the fourth annual To
ronto Fat Stock Show, to be held at the 
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, on Satur
day and Monday, Dec. 6 and 8. 1913:

1. $100 In cash for the best carload of 
15 butchers’ heifers, without horns, any 
breed, 1100 pounds and under. To be 
Judged with due regard to quality, gen
eral uniformity and suitability for mar
ket demands. To be owned by exhibi
tor 30 days before the opening date of 
this show.

2. $100 in cash for the best carload of 
50 bacon hogs, to range from 180 to 220 
po’.nds. To be owned by exhibitor 10 
days before opening date of this show.

2. $50 in cash, added prize for grand 
champion, pure bred, grade or cross
bred. steer or heifer. All entries to be 
subject to general rules of Toronto Fat 
Stock Show, 
couragement cur breeders and feeders 
need to bring our country to the proper 
place as a stock producer.

CITY CATTLe’mARKET.
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T BIG DECREASE IN Receipts of live stock at the city cattle 
market for Monday were 4 carloads, com
prising 29 cattle, 200 sheep, 57 hogs and 
82 calves.

E._ Ruddy bought the hogs on sale at 
™.2o f o b. cars at country points.

K. J. Collins sold J mixed load of 
cattle as follows: Cows. 1100 lbs., at 

butchers, 1050 lbs., at $5.45: 1 
calf, 590 lbs., at $6.50,

U. S. VISIBLE
Visible grain supply In the United 

States today, last week and a year ago, 
compares as follows:

April Ï. March 31. April 7.
1912. 1913. 1913.

Wheat ... 55,748,000 58,996,000 56,711,000 
Corn .... 15,144,000 21,494.000 19,726,000 
Oats .... 14,330.000 13,115,000 12,254,000

Compared with a week ago the visible 
l wheat shows a decrease of 2.225.000 bush

els; corn a decrease of 1,768,000 bushels, 
and oats a decrease of 861,000 bushels. 

During the corresponding week last 
; year wheat decreased 1,332,000 bushels; 

corn Increased 887,000 bushels, and oats 
decreased 130,000 bushels.

W
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.S3

CHICAGO, April 7.—Cattle—Receipts 
28,000. . Market unsettled. Beeves, $7.15 
to $9.20; Texas steers, $6.70 to $7.85; 
Stockers and feeders, *6.10 to $8.10; cows 
and heifers, $3.70 to $8.35; calves, $6 to 
$8.15.

Hogs—Receipts 42.000.i Market firm. 
Light. $8.90 to $9.30; mixed, $8.75 to 
$9.20; heavy,, $8.55 to $9.15; rough. $8.55 
to $8.75; pigs. $6.85 to $9.10; bulk of 
sales, $9 to $9.20.

Sheep—Receipts 20,000. Market firm. 
Native, *6.25 to $7.35; yearlings, $7.25 to 
$8.50; lambs, native, $6.75 to $9.10.

I
MEETINGS.

. THE STANDARD 
LOAN COMPANY;

TORONTO

!

LIVERPOOL CATTLE FIRM.

LIVERPOOL, April 7—John Rogers A 
Co. reported today that the market at 
Birkenhead continued firm and unchang
ed, Irish steers making from 14lie to 
1544c per lb.

MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

X

Ago NOTICE OF MEETING.i
Toronto, March 4th, 1913. 

Pursuant to the provisions of the 
Loan ami Trijst Corporations Act of On
tario. notice is hereby given that a 
Special .General Meeting of the share
holders of the Standard Loan Company 
will he held at the Company’s offices. 
No. 24 Adelaide street east. Toronto, 
Ontario, on the 17th day of April. 1913. 
at the hour of 3 o’clock in the after- 
noon, for the purpose of considering 
and, tv approved, ratifying and accept
ing a certain Indenture of Agreement, 
dated the 4th day of March, 1913, and 
made between the Directors of the Re- 

' IJanc j Loan and Savings Company of 
Ontario and the Directors of the Stan
dard Loan Company, lor the union, 
merger, amalgamation and consolida
tion of the said two corporations under 
the name of the Standard 
Mortgage Corporation, 
and conditions iu the 
of Agreement.

The Indenture of Agreement above 
referred to is oil Hie at the offices of 
the Standard Loam Company, where it 
may be inspected by any shareholder of 
the Companvv\

By order of the

i ter announced 4 
r to the birth of 
r. rent, he went 
house. If they 

p awhile; if they ’

MONTREAL, April 7—The foreign de
mand for Manitoba wheat was much 
quieter today and outside of a few loads 
which were sold for shipment in the 
last half of April at an advance of 3d 
per quarter, little business was done for 
future on account of the further rise 
in prices in Winnipeg. Cables on oats 
were lVid higher, but even at this Im
provement they were fully 6d below 
what exporters would sell at. A few 
loads of barley were sold at an advance 
of 3d. Coarse grains locally were quiet. 
Corn strong and Tc higher. Export 
trade in flour quiet. Millfeed and rolled 
oats steady under a fair demand. But
ter strong witiT an .advancing tendency. 
Cheese quiet. Eggs fairly active, but 
easy.

Corn—American, No. 2 yellow, 6514 c to 
661Ac.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 2. 4!'4c; 
do.. No. 3, 39c; extra No. 1 teed. 40c to 
401.0

.
jj

this is 1913. If * 
place and went - 
ye! Hear ye!” * 

d a club would •*

k this 'way.
1 the twentieth

:
. Reliance 

upon the terms 
said Indenture
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Want Ad Sec- »
Barley—Manitoba feed, tic to 52c;

mailing, 70c to 75c.
Buckwheat—No. 2. 69c to 68c. 
l-lour—Manitoba spring wheat patents 

$f.4(t; seconds, $4.90; strong bakers' 
.70: winter patents, choice. Î5.25
raight rollers, $4.85 to 44.90; do., bags

iv a flat, or an 
or these pages . 

w the heading

Tliis'îs the up- 5
in worth while-

f Directors.
,71 W. smiNNICK.
Vice-President and Managing Director.

2222222 s52.20 to *2.85.
Rolled oats— Barrels. $4.35; 

ibs.. $2.05.
Millfeed—Bran. $20; shorts. $22; 

tilings, $26; muuillie, $3G to C35.
Hay—No. 2, per ton. car 

$12.50.
Cheese—Finest westerns.

;asterns. 1254c to 1294c.
Butter—Choicest 

seconds. 27c to 29c.
Eggs—Fresh. 22c to 23c.
Potatoes—P.r bag. car lots. 50c :o 65c.
Dv«sscd hogs—Abattoir killed, $14.60 to 

♦14.75.
Pork—Heavy Canada short 

barrels. 36 to 45 pieces, $29.50; Canada 
short cut backs, barrels, 15 to 65 pieces. 
Î2S.50. . ..

Lard—Compound tierces, 375 lbs. ♦ 
to $9.50: wood 
$10: pure, tierces

bags. SO 

m id

iots, $11.V" to

The Reliance Loan and Sav
ings Company of Ontario

TORONTO

11
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NOTICE OF MEETING.
Toronto. March 4th. 1913. 

Pursuant .to the provisions of the 
Loan and Trust Corporations Act of 
Ontario, notice !s hereby given that a 
special General Meeting of the share
holders of the Reliance Loan and Sav
ing? Company of Ontario will be held 
ftt the Company's odices. No. S8 King 
street east. Toronto. Ontario, on the 
17th day of, April. 1913. at the hour 

.o'clock noou. for the purpose 
*• considering and. if approved, 

ratifying and accepting a certain Jn- 
■ 1 i denture of Agreement, dated the 4th 

7vay °f March. 1913. and made between 
H the Directors of the Reliance Loan and 

Savings Company of Ontario and the 
Directors of the Standard Loan Com- 
P* n>’• for thé union, merger, amalgama
tion and consolidation dr the said two 
corporations uj^der the name 
Standard Re>fance ♦Mortgage Corpora- 
Lon u«pon tfie terms and cond-ltions in 

Î Indenture ot Agreement.
The Indenture of Agr 

^*er**éd to is on file at 
the Reliance Loan and Saving» Com
pany of Ontario, where It may be in
spected by any shareholder of the Com* ^any.

order of the. Directors.
CH AS. R. HILL.

creamery, 30c to 31c.

SB'

: cut mes*

pails, i’ll lb’s. net. $:>.73 to 
.iv, (inCtEi 3(0 lbs., at $14.75,
pure, u ■ ,ud pails. 20 lbs. net. $15.25.

LIVERPOOL GRAIN EXCHANGE.

LIVERPOOL. April 7.—The market 
opened with a steady undertone, i«d to 
14d higher, as influenced by the firm
ness in Buenos Ayres, strength in Am
erica and Canada on Saturday, and 
firmer Plate offerings. World’s ship
ments heavy with a large amount to the 
United Kingdom, but these merely serv
ed to check the advance and the ap
proach of the American Government re
port. which it is thought will bo bear
ish. was offset, by the strong opening in 
Paris and unfavorable weather in Rus
sia- and France.

Corn opened steady, but dull, and lat
er the American grade advanced >yd in 
sympathy with wheat and firm Ameri
can offerings. »

of the

•copié then.

w their Ad Hi 
in a busine*» >o|
advantage ot r I

cement above 
the offices of
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GOOD SEEDS <OG00D CROPS I

MAIL CONTRACTSEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed "Tender for 
Coal for Departmental Dredges. Ontario 
a*nl Quebec," will be received at tills 
office until 4.00 p.m. on Monday, April 
21. 1913, for the supply of Best Quality

Blacksmith

1
CEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
^ Postmaster-General will be received 
at Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 2nd 
May, 1913, for the conveyance of Hie 
Majesty’s Mails on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week, over 
Rural Mail Route from Pricevdlle (east). 
Ontario, from the Postmaster-General’s 
pleasure.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forme 
of tender may be obtained at the Post- 
office* of Priceville, Ceylon and Proton 
Statipn, and at the office of the Post- 
office Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON.

-

; ¥1andAnthraciteSteam.
Coal, to be delivered In quantities and 
at places mentioned on forms of tender.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained at this Depart
ment and at the offices of J. L. Michaud, 
Esq. , District Engineer, Merchants’ 
Bank Bldg., Montreal, P.Q., and J. G. 
Sing. Esq.. District Engineer, Confed
eration Life Building, Toronto, Ont.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, and 
signed with thélr actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Hon
orable the Minister of Public Works, 
for amount specified on tender form, 
which will be forfeited If the persons 
tendering decline to enter Into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or fall 
to complete the contract. If the tender 
be not accepted, the cheque will be re
turned.

The Department does not bind Itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

■ 1Reliable Merchants everywhere sell

STEELE, BRiaaS’ SEEDS
ILook for them-—accept no other.

SfMl6, Briggs’ are the best grown. No matter what you need ta 
Seed*, this name stands for highest quality.
Behind every packet is the strongest seed reputation in Canada.
Thousands of successful growers everywhere use St66l6, Briggs* 
Seeds year after year because they Are sure of what they are buying. 
We retain control of our packets and supply them fresh each season. 
Look for this box at your local store. If your local dealer cannot 
supply you, send in your order direcL

STEELE. BRIGGS SEED CO. Limited
TOBOHTO. OUT. HAMILTON. ONT. WINNIPEG, MAN.

Superintendent. 
Postoffice Department. Mail Service 

Branch, Ottawa, 29th March 
1913. 221

MAIL CONTRACT
CEALED
** PostmaAter-General will be received 
at Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 2nd 
May, 1913, for the conveyance of HI* 
Majesty’s Malle on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week, over 
Rural Mail Route from Flesherton 
(Port Law way), Ontario, to commence 
at the pleasure of the Postmaster-Gen
eral.

Printed notloee containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may -be seen and blank forms 
of tender may be obtained at the Post- 
offices of Flesherton and Port Law, and 
at the office of the Postofflce Inspector 
at Toronto.

TENDERS addressed to theBy order.
R. C DESROCHERS.

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, April 3, 1911. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they Insert It without 
authority from the Department—37722.

123
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MAIL CONTRACTTHE G. C. ANDERSON,

Superintendent 
Postofflce Department, Mail Servies 

29th March,
rm-K SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 23rd 
May. 1913. for the Conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Mails on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week, over 
Rural Mall Route from WeHandport 
(via Elcho and Warner), Ont., from the 
Postmaster General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of propos
ed contract may he seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at the 
Postofflces of Wellandport, Elcho and 
Warner, and at the office of the Post
offlce Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON.

Branch, Ottawa, 
1913. 222

/z ip? Mm-%

'A ««■f< MAIL CONTRACT
$ eBALED TENDERS addressed to the 

^ Postmaster-General will be received 
at Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 2nd 
May, 1913, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty's Malle on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week, over 
Rural Mall Route from Wellandport 
(via Perry- Station), Ontario, from the 
Postmaster-General's pleasure.

Printed notice* containing further in
formation as to condition* of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms 
of tender may be obtained at the Post- 
offices of Wellandport and Perry Sta
tion, and at the office of the Postofflce 
Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON.

V
f 1

Superintendent.
Postofflce Department, Mail Service 

Branch, Ottawa, Ajp-rll 5, 1913. 222

•‘The man who knows how is a king.” It is he who governs. It is he who is 
promoted to the head of the house. It is he who is put in charge of the other 
workers. It is he who draws the LARGEST SALARY CHECK. It is he who 
dictates the policy of the business. If you ever expect to get anywhere you 
must “know how.” More education means a better position and larger pay. 
Don’t waste your long winter evenings. Spend three or four hours a week in 
study. MR. SEYMOUR EATON has written the best business books ever pub
lished in this country. His new book, entitled “ONE HUNDRED LESSONS IN 
BUSINESS,” is intended for home-study. It consists of one hundred separate 
and complete lessons covering every sub ject ordinarily included in a business 
education. Begin at once to “know how.” The men who know how are the 
men who rule.

1
MAIL CONTRACT

Superintendent. 
Postofflce Department, Mail Service 

19th Marc
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

Postmaster General, will *be received-at 
Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 2$rd 
May, 1913. for the conveyance of His 
Majesty's Mails

Branch, Ottawa, 
1913. h221

on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week, over 
Rural Mail Rqute from Silverdale Sta
tion (via Bismarck and Wlnfflow), Ont., 
from the Postmaster General’s pleasure. MAIL CONTRACTPrinted notices containing further 
information as to conditions of 
ed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at the 
Postofflces of Sllverdale Station, Bis
marck, Winslow, and at the office of 
the Postofflce Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON,

pro-pos-
CEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
w Postmaater-General will be received 
at Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 2nd 
May, 1913, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Mails on a proposed contract 
for four ÿears, six times per week, over 

Superintendent. , Rural Mall Route No. 2 from Guelph. 
Postofflce Department, Mall Service Ontario, to commence at the pleasure of 

Branch, Ottawa, April 5, 1913. 222 the Postmaster-General.
Printed notice* containing further *n- 

fo-rmatlon as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms 
of tender may be obtained at the Post- 
offices of Guelph, Arkell and Eden Mills, 

• and at the office of the Poetofflce In
spector at Toronto. ••vino

G. C. ANDERSON,

/
i

r

A
L A

MAIL CONTRACT 1 .
Superintendent.

Poetofflce Department, Mail Service * 
Branch, Ottawa, 19th March, 
1913.

CEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
Postmaster-General will be received 

at Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 2nd 
May, 1913. for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Malls on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week, over 
Rural Mall Route from Hopevllle (east), 
Ontario, to commence at the pleasure of 
the Postmaster-General.

Printed notice* containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms 
of tender may be obtained at the Post- 
office of Hopevllle. and at the office of 
the Postoffice Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

Postofflce Department, Mail Service 
Ottawa, 19th

Tbilisi 221

IFHLji

n SYNOPSIS OK DOMINION LAND 
REGULATIONS

ANY person who Is the sole head of »
” family, or any male over 18 years 
old, may homesteaû a quarter section 
of available Dominion land in Mani
toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear In person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, or. certain con
ditions by father, mother, son. daugh
ter, brother or sister of intending 
homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of , 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely 
owned and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son. daughter, b.other 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price
$8.0« p<

Dutie

Branch,
1913.

March
222

dâb œ>
i

This book is now ready and by special arrangement with the_author 
The World has secured the exclusive rights of distribution in 

Ontario. This new volume contains complete the original

. t
MAIL CONTRACT

CEALED TENDERS addressed to tSfe 
“ Postmaster-General will be received(■
at Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 2nd 
May, 1913, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty's Mail* on a proposed contract 
for four years, six time* per week, over 
Rural Mail Route from Durham, On
tario. from the Postmaster-General’s 
pleasure.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms 
of tender may be obtained at. the Post- 
offices of Durham and Varpey, and at 
the office 
Toronto.

Short-Cuts in Figures er acre.
Must reside upon the home

stead or pre-emption six months In 
each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and 
cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who nas exhausted hi* 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price 
$8.00 per acre Duties.—Must reside 
six months In each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect » house 
worth $800.00.

iAdopted by Bankers and Accountants E verywhere When First Published. 
New Book is Not For Sale B y Booksellers Anywhere.

The publisher’s price is $1.50. For Twelve 
Coupons from The World and 77 cents the 
Book is yours. If by mail add 7c fer postage. 

See Coupon on another page.-

This

of the Postofflce Inspector at77c G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent. 

Postofflce Department. Mall Service 
Branch. Ottawa, 19th March 
1913. W. W. CORY.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B. — Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisement will not be pa'd 
for.—266$S. «1

222

APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT.

Notice Is hereby given that an appli
cation will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of Ontario 
at its present session by "The Boys' 
Home” of Toronto for an act to amend 
an act passed In the 24th year of the 
reign of Her Maj jet y Queen Victoria, 
Chapter 114, entitled an Act to Incor
porate "The Boys’ Home” of the City 
of Toronto, abolishing the office of 
Directress and vesting the management 
of the Corporation in the managers 
thereof, and giving them power to elect 

their number * President and

ESTATE NOTICES.
NOTICE "TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Surrogate Court of the County of 
York—In the Matter of the Estate of 
John George Hodglns. Late of.' the 
city of Toronto, In the County of 
York, Deceased.

Get busy today. Our supply of books upon these 
issues is positively limited. Every young man and

1

woman should have a copy.
Present Coupons at The World Office, 40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, 

or at the Branch Office, 15 Main Street East, Hamilton.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to I. 
George V.. Chapter 26. Section 55. that 
all persons having claims against the 
estate of the said Johq George Hodgins. 
who died on or about the 23rd day of 
December. 1912, are required to send by 

or delivered to the Union

from
three Vice-Presidents.

F. C. LI. JONEF,
Solicitor for the Applicants. 

Dated at Toronto this 28th day of 
February. 1912. 222222

I
post, prepaid.
Trust Company. Limited, Temple Build
ing. Toronto, administrators of the se'd 
estate, on or before the first day of 
May. 1913j their names, addresses and 
descriptions, and full statements or 
proofs of-phelr claims, and nature of tho 
security, if any. held by them, duly cer
tified. and after the said day the ad
ministrators wil! proceed to distribute 
the assets of the deceased among tho 
parties ent iled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they shall 
then have notice, and that they will not 
he liable for the assets so distributed, 
or any part thereof, to any person or 
persons of w-hose claims they shall not 
then have notice.

Dated this 29th day 0f March. 1918.
HF-IGH1NGTON & MACKLEM. 

59-61 Victoria Street. Toronto. Solicitor*on

Red Clover, No. 2 Gov
ernment Standard . $ 8.20 

. . 13.00

- h
jected, tl'fcc; feed, 40Vic.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.. $1.1014; No. 2 C. 
W„ $1 0854 ; No. 2 C.W., $1.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS, April 7—Close: Wheat 
—May. 87’hc; July. 89%c to 8944c; Sept., 
9otic to 90Jsc; No. 1 hard, 891<4c; No. 1 
northern, 87c to U2c; No. 2 do., 84c to 
S6S4c. ïj

Com—No. 3 yellow, 5144c to 52Uc. 
Oats—No. 3 white, 31c to 31Vic.
Rye—No. 2. 31c to 314pC.
Bran—$15.50 to $16.
Flour—Unchanged.______ u

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH, April 7.—Close:
No. l hard. 88’4<:: No. 1 northern. 8744c: 
No. 2 do.. 841*0 to 8514c; Montana, No. 
2 TSSffi? S87,4c: May. 8$:4c to 89c; July, 
9044c; Sept., 90lie bid.

TWIN CITY EARNINGS.WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. 1
Alsike No. 1 
Timothy . .

For the last ten .-.ays of March -the 
earnings of the T via City Rapid Tran
sit Co. were $229.91». -.11 increase over 
the corresponding period las, year of 
$21,328, or 10.23 p-r cent. '

WINNIPEG, April 7.—The wheat mar
ket generally was on the boom today on 
reports of a keen foreign demand, gen
eral bullish feeling and shorts covering. 
Cash demand was fairly good, but very 
little was on otter and exporters were 
somewhat indlifer/nt. Cash prices ad
vanced lc generally on all grades. Oats 
were a shade stronger, while flax was 
weaker. Cash flax closed lc down.

Cash wheat—No. 1 northern, 8944c; 
No. 2 do., 871.0; No. 3 do., 84l4c; No. 4. 
sic; No. 5. 76c: No. 6, 7ni1,-; feed, 60’4c; 
No 1 rejected, seeds, 8314c; No. 3 do.. 
SIV.c; No. 3 do., 78c: No. 1 tough, 83c; 
No. 2 do., 81c; No. 1 red winter. 92c: 
No! 2 do., ,891,4c: No. 3 do., 8644c; No. 
4 do., 8354c.

Oats—Wo. 2 C.W.. 344jc; No. 3 C.W.. 
31V4C; extra No. 1 feed. 321.c; No. 1 
feed. 31'4c: No. 2 feed, 28c.

Barley—No. 3, 48',2c; No. 4, 47»*c; re-

13.00

J. H. DOWNEY & CO.
Coal, Grain and Seeds
WHITBY, ONTARIO

CONFIDENCE REGAINED.

NEW YORK, April 7.—That senti
ment has been cheered considerably 
in Wall street during the last week or 
so was plainly evident today when 
bids of $50.000 were made for a stock 
exchange seat which was said to be 
available. No sale was reported.

t for the Administrators.
EX-CONGRESSMAN GOES TO JAIL.

A Lfederal district court here this aftorrmms 
They were convicted last week un t 
charge of using the mails to defraud in 
ihe promotion of a geVrich-ouiek àchèm- 
which numbered victims all over tlu 
country.

ST. I,OUlS, April 7.—(Can.
Form et2 Congressman Harry jW.

, and Harry B. Gardner wére sen
imprisonment for four and a half years 
in the federal penitentiary at Leaven
worth, and each was fined $1500 *n the

T’rt'.ss.)— 
Coudre y 

teneed toWheat—
The veteran outfielder. John Dunloavy 

will be an umpire in the Northern League 
this year. Claud Elliott, once A Giant 
pitcher, will be another.
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ERRATIC ACTION 
IN MINING MARKETS

FURTHER LOSSES IN I FAIR TRADING IN 
TORONTO MARKET C. P. R. AND POWER

DOWNWARD TREND 
IN STOCK MARKET

KIRKLAND LAKE 
NEW GOLD CAMP ADVTHE DOMINION BANK

SIR EDMUND B. OSLER, M.P.
PmMn(.
C. A. BOGERT, General Kluxer.

OipKxl PlM Uy » • • •••«•••*••» •••«•••••
Reserve Fml ..

mw. D. MATTHEWS.
Vlce-Preeldest. >

JMSMW
............. Se^oe/we
...........S70.000.000

Political O

‘Also Ai<
Total AxeetaOtherwise Montreal Market 

Showed Little Life With 
Weaker Tendency.

Weakness of Brazilian in Lon
don ^Inspires an Almost 

General Decline.

Impossible to Frame Any Idea 
of Underlying Trend of 

Sentiment.

Movements Were Hesitating 
With Heavy Tone Thru- 

out Day’s Trading.

District Looms Up as One o: 
Big Things of North 

Country, r

f 1 GIVES YOU A BANK BOOK
You do not need to wait until you bave a large sum, of 

money, in order to open an account with this Bank. You can 
open an account with >1—on which interest will be com
pounded twice a year. Thus, your savings arc always earn
ing money for you.

e "
cjttcago. a

the “disturbed p< 
a humbe 

nd gave a 
ing 93c. ti 

a month. The 
vance for whea 
*ic, to U4c and

Heron & Co.
Members Toronto Stock ” Baltimore wa

SHAÜE & BOND BROKER::
Msrk^. ^5‘fï

clash between 5 
a*ve strength t 
* May corn ma 
the season whi

pects of further 
the Interior w. 
Oats showed si
^Selling presse 

pip vision

ST. LAW

f Jgtt su
straw.

Hay—Twenty 
per ton.sJ^TusV-

Wheat. bush.

K£ CS
Peas, bushel 
Oats, bushel 
Rye. bushel . 
Buckwheat, 1

seed
Seedsmen arc 

to farmers, per 
■ o. 1 

O. 2 
clover, N 
clover N 

Alfalfa. No. 1 
Alfalfa. No. 3 
Timothy, No.

TORONTO BRANCH: ^MONTREAL, April 7.—Market condi
tions with the opening of the,
Showed little or no change: the weaker 
feeling In London and New Tors 
dence on Saturday continued today and 
the Influence of movements at those cen
tres brought about a slightly easier ten
dency in the local market.

Apart from Montreal Power business 
for the day was little more than nominal, 
even C.P.R. being exceptionally quiet. The 

Indications were not favorable, 
as the market has been 

looking for a reaction after the recent 
sharp advance, a range of prices 1 to 2 
points lower than on Saturday was not a 
matter to occasion much surprise. The 
opening, on lower cables from London, 
was down 1% to 236%; there was a fur
ther decline of 14, but the tendency was 
towards Improvement later and in the af
ternoon the price rose to 23714. one point 
above the low of the day, but one point 
lower than Saturday’s close.

DIP IN RUSSELL MOTOR NO TARIFF SURPRISES JUPITER SPURTS AGAINA good deal of interest is being paid 
Just now to the Kirkland Lake district, 
which is looming, up on the raining hori
zon as one of the big gold camps of thu 
north country* 
eries in the section a goodly amount of 
development work has been accomplished, 
and the results have been such as to jus
tify the faith of the pioneers of the camp.

Kirkland Lake is situated four miles 
northeast of Swastika station, 
Tlmiskamlr-.g & Northern Ontario, and
thus is within easy access of transporta
tion facilities.
Swastika into the

new week

in evl-New Low Record Made—No 
Danger of Decreased 

Dividends.

Bill Had Little Effect in Shap
ing Sentiment—More 

European Unrest.

But Many Issues Show Acute 
Weakness—Some New 

Low Records.

r
Since Ihe early discov-

Montreal Securities 
Auction

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE^
W

j
A sharp decline In Brazilian In the 

London market and weakness in the 
New York exchange combined with 
the adverse influence of the local 
money tightness to inspire liquidation 
In Canadian securities yesterday, and, 
failing to And any support, the To
ronto stock market slipped 
lower levels. Sentiment was not un
duly depressed by the combination of 
unfavorable factors, but brokers were 
Inclined to adopt a more cautious at
titude regarding the future, a natural 
result of the complications in Europe 
and the uneasiness over the money 
situation.

NEW YORK. April 7.—Trading In 
stocks lagged today and movements

The mining market opened the new hoc* I? • v . „
week with a decidedly erratic undertone 1 18 01. ITailCOlS A3 VICE St. 
In evidence, and at the close yesterday I M * I
the numerous, declines and advances made I DÏ0Dh*©&l
it clearly apparent that prices had been 
moving in a very Irregular manner thru-

on the
Orders executed Toronto. 

New York and London

SPECIALISTS
were hesitating, with a tendency to
ward heaviness Various restraining 
factors effectually blocked continuation 
of the recent

A good road rur.o from 
camp. Over a thou

sand claims have already been staked, 
and prospectors are now scattered all 
over the environs of the camp proper lo
cating properties and doing the first 
year’s assessment work on those on which 
discoveries have been made.

Jim Hughes, a well-known prospector, 
who halls from Halleybqry. and who 
in the city yesterday, waxed very en
thusiastic over the prospects of llit Kirk
land i>ake camp. He dwelt on the fact 
that at the Foster-Tough-Oakes holding 
ore was being taken out and shipped to 
the smelter without being treated at all, 
and that the returns were almost unbe
lievable. He pointed out that machinery 
was now going Into the district for sev
eral different syndicates and companies, 
and characterized these two facts as suf
ficient In themselves to Justify the state
ment that Kirkland Lake had already 
put off Its swaddling clothes.

The First Discovery.
"The first discovery was made about 

two years ago on the Wright and Har
graves properties, Just east of Kirkland 
Lake, between what are now the Foster 
and Hughes holdings,” 
was followed by a strike on the Tough- 
Oakes, now the Foster-Tough-Oakes, pro
bably the leading light of the camp, and 
the third was on what Is now my own 
claim. Just west of the south arm of the 
lake. It was then known as the Kearns- 
bottom. Free gold was located In each 
Instance, and the assays were enough to 
send a man crazy. For instance, In our 
main pay streak the values run from a 
few dollars to 31894 in gold to the ton, 
and average away up. The gold le In 
well defined veins, in both the porphyry 
and the conglomerate.”

Mr. Hughes has recently disposed of a 
Part of his interest to a Toronto syndi
cate. and at the present time a complete 
mining plant Is being installed on the 
property. It Is planned to thoroly develop 
the holding.

The pioneers in the district were the 
three Tough brothers, Tom, George and 
Rob: Harry Oakes and W. H. Wright All 
of these have made good in a substantial 
way. and from the present dutlook will 
have amassed a fortune before the end 
has been heard of Kirkland Lake.

MINING STOCKSAs evidence of the service afforded
out the session. Trading was of fairly investors, bankers and brokers by
aqtlve volume, but the variable factors at we«Ive below a list of

I securities passing thru the auction dur- 
1° inB the last eight months. Invitations 

frame any specific Idea of the underlying I on ttle sales of stocks and bonds are
furnished free to anyone applying. The 
service given by the Montreal Securi- 

was ties Auction is the only one of Its kind 
shown hy such stocks as Holllnger Jupi- I In Canada and furnishes a public market 
ter and Swastika. The former sold at for hl8h-grade securities, having no 11st- 
317.35 on the Toronto Exchanges gain for I ,on “le. exchanges. It is the con- 
the day of 16 points, but closed lower, be- ”ectlnÇ Un* between buyers and sellers 
lug on offer at 317.36. tho at the same Vsted ar'd Inactive securities. Se-
tlme traders were bidding 317.46 on the I c* : . „ ,
Standard. Jupiter continued its advance, ® Effervescent Salts,
which began a few days ago, adding an- C?n Palacc Car.
other 414 points to the rally, when the a ü£,°""^ne£*<ï?n Flre In8- Co
shares reached 54%, which was their %Yi!L t <
highest level since January, 1912. Swas- Lamy, Limited, com.
ttka was fractionally Improved at 11% on I Limited, pref.
a resumption of the buying demand* Auburn Woolen Co.

Irregularity General. Incandescent Light
These instances of buoyancy were effec- tLiuhv! t,

tually offset by extreme weakness in oanadk AiVto P,”f'
other Issues. Foley-O’Brlen drop ed an- Canada Auto iTnd T-r^i 
other four points, at 28, which compared Canada Brink TaXl C ’ pref’
with a price of 39 last week. Pearl Lake c&£d£ Brick com 
touched a new low for the movement, at I panoj„ ». » ,
59%, and wound up on offer there, a net pref’
loss of 1% for the day. Dome iold at ôî^anCeral A Mimnv n ™r 
117.75, Porcupine Gold was off another ct^d an c/™l 
full point at 25. and Dome Extension CaïïXn c£T& Cokl com
half that amount at 11. These three lat- Canadton Jewelers Co ore?'tor stocks were at new low levels tor the Ca^dlan ilTchtolry0  ̂com. 

month. Canid inn MflwhraW
In the Cobalts, the same irregularity Canadian Northern Quebec 5 per cent, 

was in evidence. Coniagas reached a new Statutory Stock p ent-
high for the movement, at 38.40; Peterson Canadian Peat A Fuel Co Lake gained a fraction, at 25. in the Canadian Th£t£s Co! com.
morning, and then lost it all, closmg at a Canadian Venture Syndicate com
small loss for the session at 24%; Beaver Carriage Factories. Limited? prS
was off %, at 37%, and Chambers, at 23, Carriage Factories, Limited? com 
was nearly a cent below Saturday’s final City Ice Co. 
figures. Hargraves reacted to 7, and Crystal Spring Land Co.
Gould dropped to 1 on selling Inspired by I Daoust Realty Co. 
the recent unfavorable report regarding I Dominion Ma'hogany & Veneer, nref 
the prospects of the company being forced I and com.
Into liquidation. City of Cobalt was up 
to 45% again.

upward
Abroad the markets reflected the ef
fect of complications in the Balkan

movement.down to We have good markets on unlisted and i* . 
active issues, end respectfully invite IT 
quiries. Write tor our market letter. ■

our

work made it virtually impossible
16 King St W., Torontosituation owing to the attitude of 

Montenegro. American stocks in Lon
don sold down sharply before the 
opening here, and Europe disposed of 
several thousand shares of the inter
national stocks In this market.

From Washington came news of the 
convening of congress and introduc
tion of the tariff bill. In the bill there 
were no Important deviations from the 
forecasts and its publication was of 
no effect upon the list. But traders 
were in no mood to resume operations 
extensively on the long aide of the 
market on the eve of the presentation 
of the president’s message and the be
ginning of what is believed to-be a 
protracted struggle over the tariff.

Irregular Movement».
Opening prices were considerably 

lower, with numerous declines of a 
point or more. Stocks moved up slow
ly and before noon had recovered most 
of the early losses, with Reading sell
ing at a point over Saturday’s close.

During the remainder of the session 
movements were irregular until short
ly before the close, when the whole list 
fell back again. Bear traders operated 
more confidently on the theory that the 
recent advance had considerably re
duced the un wieldly short interest 
which had existed, but altho the de
mand was much smaller, the market 
seemed to possess a considerable de
gree of underlying strength.

Weakness of special stocks contri
buted to the heaviness of the list. 
Rumely fell 2 1-2 points more to 34 1-2, 
a new low price.

trend of sentiment.wasPower Holds Steedy.
Montreal Power held steady, in view 

of the close relationship which has exist
ed for some time In movements In this 
stock and C.P.R.
227%. or % below 
er was In good demand during the after
noon and rose 1 point above the low, with 
the close at 228%, a net lose of only 1 
point.

The balance of the list was exception-

In the Porcupine Issues strength
.

-------------------------------------------------- --------- —é

STOCKS and BONDS
Bought si d Sold.

H. O’HARA A CO. *
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. ; 

SO TORONTO STREET. TORojBs.
Phones—Main 2701-2701. (Ita ’

Numerous Declines.
Numerotis declines in the favorite 

Issues plainly evidenced the 
feeling here.
86 3-4, a point below Saturday’s fig
ures, sagged to 96 1-4, and then rallied 
to 96 3-4 again, with the close at 96 1-3, 
leaving a inet loss of 1-4 point for 
the day. 
reflected 1 
and the |set-back became general. 
Twin City | lost a fraction at 105. Mac- 
kay was off about a point at 82 1-2, 
Macdonald; made a new low record 
since its listing at 56 1-2, Spanish 
River was i5-8 lower at 62 3-8, Sawyer- 
MaSsey recorded a fractional decline, 
and Interlake and Maple Leaf, In the 
preferred Issues, were both lower. 
Dominion Can. at 79, General Electric 
at 115, and Winnipeg at 210 were 
comparatively firm, and City Dairy and 
Steel Company preferred both im
proved their position to a slight 
tent. Bank of Commerce was off an
other half point at 214 1-2, making a 
loss for the month to date of a full 
two dollars a share. It sold at 212 3-4 
last month.

After weakening to 
Saturday’s close, Pow-

easicr 
opened atBrazilian

e 1
ally quiet, with what trend there was 
slightly easier. Brazilian sold off to 96%, 
a loss of %, and Spanish River declined 
% to 62%. Macdonald weakened to 66 in 
the morning, but recovered later, closing 
unchanged at. 67. Iron at 63 and Textile 
at 86 were unchanged and practically 
neglected. Toronto Ralls showed a gain 

% to 139. Richelieu was unchanged

Totol ousinees 2639 shares, 785 mining 
bonds and debentures.

**ihe incident w,aa. of course, 
other speculative issues. BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM ACS

Members Toronto Stock Exchange”

STOCKS AND BONDS*
Write us for Special Letter on IVV 

Steel Corporation.
23 JORDAN STREET. J||,

of 1 
and

said he. “This
shares, 39040

EUROPEAN OUTLOOK 
IS NOT FAVORABLE

-9

J.P. LANGLEY & CO,
McKinnon Building - Toronto”

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
Audits, Assignments, Liquidations, 

Administrations, Etc.

lay. per to:
ex-

At Least Capel Court Does Not 
Regard It So—Whole-Market 

Depressed.
Straw, loose.-I

Potatoes, pe: 
Apples, per b 
Apples, per 
Cabbage, per 
Beets, per tx 
eemrts, per 
Turnips, Per 
Parsnips, pe: 

DA* Produce- 
Butter, farm 
Eggs, new, 

Potfttry, Retell 
Turkeys. dr« 
Chickens, lb. 
Backs, per II 
Kowl, per lb 
OBese, per 1 

Freeh Meats— 
Beef, forequi 
Stef, hindqu 
Beef, choice 
B$ef, media: 
Beef, comme 
Mutton, cwt. 
Veals, comir 
Dressed hog 
Sgilng lamb 
Lambs, cwt.

TEA RM PRC

Hey, No. l, c 
StfeVr, car lo 
Potatoes, car 
Setter, créa mi 
Better, sépara 
Better, cream 
Butter, store 1 
Eggs, new-lai 
Eggs, cold sti 
Cheese, new* 
Honey, extra* 
Honeycombs.

«

v-’> <1
Russell Motor Affaire.

Continued » weakness Jse. P. Langley, F.C.A, 
G. S. Holmested„ In - Russel

Motor common attracted a good deal 
of attention. The shares sold at 70 
in the morning and at 65 for a broken 
lot In the afternoon, winding up on 
offer at 70 with no bids at the close. 
While the Street has heard reports of a 
pending cujt in the dividend, it is 
derstood that the regular 1 3-4 per 
cent, for the quarter will be declared. 
The company experienced some finan
cial difficulties a short time ago, but 
these have] been successfully gotten 
over, and Interests In close touch with 
the corporation state that there is no 
danger of the disbursement being re
duced for the present at least.

LONDON, April 7.—Money and dis
count rates were easy today.
Bank of England secured the bulk of 
the $4.250,000 new gold offered in the 
open market.

The stock market opened bearish 
over the attitude of Montenegro, and 
the allies’ reply to the powers de
pressed prices from rubber shares to 
consols, the latter yielding three-six
teenths. The continent offered its 
specialties, but bought lightly in the 
afternoon. The market closed dull 
and unsettled.

American securities opened weak 
with prices from 1-4 to 1 3-4 below 
parity. The Balkan situation created 
general selling at the start. A rally 
followed, but at noon the selling was 
renewed and during the 
session values slowly receded and 
closed easy and below the opening 
level.

3. A. Howe»The
es

Dominion Permanent Loan Co. 
Dominion Trust Co.
Dorchester Electric com»,
Eastern Canada Fisheries com. 
Eastern Canada Fisheries pref. 
Eastern Canada Steel & Iron Works 

pref.
Eastern Canada Steel & Iron Works 

com.
E. Bcurbcau, Ltee.
Freeman’s, Limited.
Harris Co.. Ltd.
Highlands Estates, Ltd.
Home Bank.
Home Life.
Independent Tire Co. pref. 

international Educational Publishing

International Engineering Works pref. 
International Tobacco Co.
Investment Trust.
Kenslngton-Brandon Land Co. 
L’Acierie de Joliêtte pref. and 
Laurentlan. Granite Co.
Ledoux Carriage Co.
Luke Bros. com.
Maritime Coal & Railway 
Medicine Hat Syndicate.
Merchants’ Awning Co.
Minudie Coal Co.
Misslsquol Marble.
Montreal Motion Pictures.
Mount Royal Stables Co.

STOCKHOLDERS ASK I Nauœ^dîcrecoand com *
COURT TO AID THEM pap^co1”* Co-

*V HULMI National Telephone pref.
Noiseless Typewriter pref.
Noiseless Typewriter com.
Obispo Rubber Plantation Co. 
Prudential Trust Co.
Record Foundry & Machine Co. 
Richelieu Lumber Co. pref.
Richelieu Lumber Co. com.
Russell Motor Co. pref.
Silent Writing Machine Co.
South Shore Realty.
Star land Theatres. Inc.
Sterling Bank.
St. Lawrence Milling Co., pref. and 

com.
Strathcona Fire Ins. Co.
St. Regis Hotel Co.
Tate Accumulator.
Terrano Flooring Co.
Trusts & Guarantee.
Transportation Bldg.
Union Life Assurance.
Unity Bldg.. Ltd.
Vulcan Tubes Cleaning System*
W estwark Realty Co.

BONDS.
Atlas Glass Works.
Brandram-Henderson Co., Ltd 
Canadian pereal & Milling Co. 
Canadian Coal & Coke.
Canadian Ice. Co.
Canadian Light * Power.
Dorchester Electric.
Maritime Coal & Railway.
Maritime Fish Co.
Mexican Mahogany.
Montreal Abattoirs.
National Bridge Co.
National Finance Debentures 
New York & Ontario Power Co.
Pacific Pass Coalfields.
P- Lyall Con. Co.

KSVcK1 "-d"-=:«="»=
SSM&r’L1»1 « Viewing Co, 

Yarmouth Electric Power

MANY NEW ISSUES 
IN LONDON MARKET

PETERSON LAKE AFFAIRSun-
Edltor World : DOMINION BOND» 

COMPANY, Luuna
„ Î am in receipt uf an

offer from S. G. Forst & Co. of *3 cents

PLAIN PROOF OFV ng, and regret to have to sell, my hold-

TRADE REACTION S FK—^v ’ past T prefer to sell my stock at what I 
consider à big discount rather than set 
the property remain dormant any longer. 
The Peterson Lake claims under business 
management should have produced big 
silver wealth for Its shareholders long 
®re i-hls- Why, take the Seneca lease! 
On this small part of the Peterson Lake 
property $340,000 has been produced since 
last October. I am thoroly disgusted 
and altho I figure that I am making a 
sacrifice by selling at 43 Cents. I am go
ing to do so. and advise my fellow-share
holders to do the same. If the past and 
present Peterson Lake directors are not 
capable of getting the silver out, turn the 
property over to sdmeone who can, and 
let the Cobalt camp progress.

- Holder of 5000 Shares. 
Toronto, April 6.

4

Prince Albert Offers Debentures,at 
Low Price—The South 

African Fiasco.

G. P. GRANT
Toronto

Vice-President . B. G. WIN ANS 
Montreal

Vice-President - E. E. BORKHAM
Bank Clearing Record of Contin

ent for Last Week Makes 
Poor Showing.

G P. R. EARNINGS.
rest of the LONDON, April 7.—Cape

cables today say the result of the 
Cape issue has been received with 
surprise. The issue was four millions 
4 per cent, at par, and 94 per cent, was 
left with the underwriters. Here the 
result is regarded as a record, espe
cially as the African union, because 
of the infrequency of its appearance 
in the London market, has high repute 
as a borrower.

Prince Albert’s issue £102,700 4% 
per cent, debentures at 86 is adver
tised today. “To quote such a price 
almost spoils the market for others,” 
remarked a prominent Canadian fin
ancier. Manitoba’s success last week, 
however, is certain to encourage simi
lar borrowers.

The City of Hobart. Tasmania, asks 
today for a quarter of a million in
TnÀÎ,Car per c0nt- debentures at 
100%. The Southern Alberta Land 
Co. will shortly issue a quarter of a 
million 6 per cent, debentures at 95.

Town
newFor the .first eight months of the 

present fiscal year the Canadian Pa
cific Railroad has earned approximate
ly 13.11 per cent, on its total out
standing common stock issues, or at 
the rate of 21.19 per cent, per annum.

*-•

General Manager - 
Toronto

3. MANN
com. 5,Complete details of the bank clearings 

of the continent tor the past week affoiu 
a clear truncation of tfie easier movement 
in trade now m effect. In Canada the 
clearings totaled »1* 6,391,31», a net loss 
of .o per cent, from tne corresponding 
period of last yea: 
ttte previous week’s showing are useteos 
on account of tne Easter holidays, 
me week enucd Alarm 2d, nowever, tne 
record snoweu a gam uf ,1. i per ceil*. ; m 
tho week of March 13 a gam ol e.s per 
tent., and in the preceding week an im
provement of 11.1 per cem.

Clearings m me United States last 
week snow a ratner startling decrease, 
when compared wnti tne same periou ui 
1»12. They total $S,01u/2U»,3Ji. v-mcii ,s 
a lull in.2 per cent, oeiow uist year, anu 
only 1 per cent, aneau oi itrtir nt.v Torn 
City’s joss is 12.2 per cent., and many ot 
the other targe centrés report lower clear
ings man a year ago.

Daily average bank exchanges for the 
year to uate across me border are given 
below, for three years ;

1913.

C. W. MORSE BUSY AGAIN.
NEW YORK, April 7.—A Boston re

port says C. W. Morse has regained 
control of steamers Harvard and Yale, 
and will bring them back from Pacific 
service between New York and B.-s- 
ton.

!8
icom. INVESTMENT

SECURITIES
PROLONGED THE AGONY.

WASHINGTON. April 7.—The 
preme court did not give an decision 
in the Minnesota rate case today, con
trary to what had been expected.

JSE ’su-
CompaiiEons witu

IT
ill

>5

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC -

HID

ÎBrices révis 
Ce*. 85 East 
Wool. Yams, ! 
skins. Raw F

Ntt 1 lnspec 
.And cowb 

Ne. 2 Inspe:
and cows . 

Xb. 3 Inspe 
joows and b 

City hides, fl: 
Country hide.» 
Country hides 
Calfskins, per 
LAJnbskins ., 
Horsehair, pe 
Horeehidee, I 
Tallow, No. 1

GRAI

COMPANY, LIMITED
~ CANADA FOUNDRY COMPANY, Limited

Stocks, Bonds, Cotton. Grain,

Erickson Perkins & Co.
Members

N. r. STOCK EXCHANGE!, 

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Correspondence invited.

NEW Y’ORK. April 7.—Complain: 
has been filed in the stateit. ^ „ supreme
court, by holders of $600,000 stock 
charging that St. Joseph Lead Co., $20 - 
000,000 New York State corporation 
operating smelters in Missouri, has 
been mismanaged in interests of do
minant officers and other corporations 
in which these officers are interested 
Accounting is asked for.

pref.

Head Office TORONTO
BUCKING STANDARD OIL.

LONDON, April 7.—Interests con
nected with the Shell Transport and 
Trading Lo., Limited, have acquired 

control of the Trinidad •'Oilfields. It 
is proposed to form a new subsidiary 
company, with a capital of £650,000.

BRAZILIAN IN LONDON.

Capital Stock Authorized 
Capital Stock Paid Up -

$12,000,000
$10,000,000 1912. 1911.

Mar. . .$463,831,0110 $489,6»V,000 $437,136,000 
Feb. . . 642.464.VO0 490,826,00V 492,114,000
Jan. ... 643,253,000 612,212,000 610,630,000

■CHES. AND OHIO MAY
CUT ITS DIVIDEND

'N Kla* st. W.

TORONTO
Telephone Main Ü790.

DIRECTORS
W. R. Brock, lion. President and Chairman of the Board. 

Frederic Nicholls, President. MARKET IS PRAYING
FOR QUICK RELIEF

246tfErickson, Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty) 
wired: The stock market was evi
dently waiting for the supreme court 
ali day, and during much of the after
noon was listless. The bear attack in 
the morning did not bring out much 
lon/ ^"ck- The break in Chesapeake 
and Ohio was popularly attributed to 
selling on the belief that the dividend 
may be cut. The company has suf 
fered more or less from floods

U
W. D. Matthews, Vice-President.

Si* Wm. Mortimer Clark, I.L.D., K.C.
H<?n, Geo. A. Cox. Hon. Robert J affray.
A.I F- Dyment. Sir William Mackenzie.
Si* Rood: hue Forgei F. Gordon Osler.
Herbf.rt S. lion. James Ross.

Hon. J. K. Kerr, K.C., Vice-President:
Bongard, Ryerson & Co. received cables 

from London quoting Brazilian Traction
?hree0M„8t8,bcaiow,tahnesee?:UlValentS ab°Ut

■Local grain 
follows :

tîn.ario oat 
bushel, outsit

«Manitoba t

prêt.
The market is et: ljiit'y trying to 

forecast the sunlights* spot ahead, 
with the war over, money coming out 
of hiding, a tariff oill '.'greed upon and 
passed, a new crop advancing lustily 
and industrial pep. îe booming over rhe 
world. But it Is rareiy possible for 
Wall street to forecast coming goad 
news by rapidly rising prices if the 
money supply is holding things down 
harshly. The tariff w:!l soon be on 
the operating table and the rank and 
file are praying for quick and su< 
ful slasing. Some sinews will b 
but general healt 1 will follow, once 
the thing is done. ‘J. S- Hache .C Co.

NEW CAPITAL IN LONDON.
LONDON, 

creations during tile first quarter of 
the year are estimated at £ 18,204,000, 
compared with £ 12,554.000 in the cor
responding period of/1912.

Saturday. Monday. 
Bid. Asked. Bid. Asked. 

. 100% 100% 99% 100%
- 100% 100% 99 99%

I NVESTORS
n^ogaîd to *uppu#d muwi *
HECZNT ISSUES OF CAMADIAE 

SECURITIES
BAILLIE, WOOD CROFT
Imperial Life Bldg., Victoria St.

Toronto, Ont.

Opening
Closing

Some of the Goods-We Make
BRITISH CONSOLS.

Electrical Dept.
Ammeters 
Annunciators 
Arresters, Lightning 
Batteries, Electric 
Bells, Electric 
Brackets Trolley Pole 
Brushes, Carbon 
Carbons. Arc Lamp 
Conduit,. (Flexible 
Cutouts

Magnet Wire 
Mercury Arc Rectifiers Engines, Steam 
Motors, Induction 
Motors, Direct Current 
Motors, Railway 
Search Lights 
Storage Batteries 
Switchboards 
Switches 
Transformers 
Turbines, Curtis 
Volt Meters 
W'att Meters

Engines, Gasoline April. 5.
Consols, for money ... 74% 
Consols, for account .. 74 5-16

April 7. 
73 15-16 
74%

RAL WAYS LOST •
MILLIONS IN FLOODSFencing, Wrought Iron 

Gas Producers 
Grille Work, Metal 
Hydrants
l.ocomotives, Steam 
Mining Machinery 
Nuts, Cold Pressed 
Pipe, Riveted, Steel 
Pipes, Cast Iron 
Post Hole Diggers 
Pumps, Boiler Feed 
Pumps, Centrifugal 
Pumps, Turbine 
Pumps, Underwriters 
Rock Drills

23 tfMONEY MARKET.
ccess-

Bank of England discount rate, 6 -----
cent. Open market discount rate in I-on- 
don lor short bills. 4% per cent. New 
York call loans, open. 23; per vent., high. 
4 per cent., low 3% per.cent., close 
cent. Call money in Toronto, 6 to 
cent.

rcaai losses "thro^the^ middle wmT

B^and
?” advices from Baltimore say the 
oss will approximate $3,000.000. The

$’>S8S00 000e The T°Ur iS Placed at about 
$..800,00°. The losses of the Pennsyl
vania system are as yet uncertain 
but local authorities regard $4 000 000 
as a fairly probable figure ’ 00

e cut,per
-. . FOB SALE.»0 shares Canada Furniture, Pref.
; shares Canada Furniture. Com.

10 shares National Portland Cement. 
50 shares Sovereign Life.

J, E. CARTER, Investment Broker, 
GneJpb, Ont.

per

April 7.—New capital Co. •dtfFOREIGN EXCHANGE.

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.
Chartered Accountants 

16 King St. West, Toronto
CALGARY AND MEDICINE HAT

Correspondence Invited. «VOlazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows at closing :

• UDynamos, Plating 
Electric Fixtures 
Electric Phwer Plants Uire’ Insulated

Mechanical Dept.

Y

A. J. Estes, Auctioneer- -Between Banks.— 
Buyers.

I X.Y. ftls. .7-32 pm. 3-64 pm.
I Mont, fds. lvf dis.
,! Kter. 60 (J.S 23-32 
! do. demand.0%
I Cable tr.

£ rSellers. Counter.
% to % 
% to % 

9 to 9% 
97s to to 

10 to 10%

I
Electric Supplies 
Fans,, Electric 
Flexible Cord 
Gas-Electric Care 
Generators,

Alternating Current 
Generators,

Direct Current 
Generators, Railway 
Heating Appliances 
Knobs, Porcelain 
Lamps, A^c 
Lamps, >iticandescent 
Locomotives, Electric

par.
6%Architectural Steelwork 

Rollers, Marine 
Boilers, Stationary 
Boilers, Water Tube 
Bolts, Machine 
Bridges, Steel 
Compressors, Air 
Concrete Mixers 
Condensers 
Cranes, Travelling 
Crushers, Rock 
Elevator Enclosures 
Engines, Gas

iîi idWE OWN AND OFFER8 21-32 
Î) 20-32

—Rates in New York.— 
Aetna 1.

Sterling. 60 days .... 4S3 15-20
! Sterling, demand .... 4S7.05

municipal
DEBENTURES

Yielding inveetorTKm,

5% to
Tie advise placing order,
0 take advantage of the 

sent attractive yield rates 
Write for list of offerings."

16Screws, Cap and Set 
Steam Shovels 
Steam Specialties 
Structural Steelwork 
Tanks _
Trucks, Railway 
Tube Cleaners 
Turntables, Locomotive 
Valves, Gate 
Waterworks Supplies 
Wrecking Cranes

FOR SALE OR LEASE
Sssimss
F.ssy payment,. Apply to Owners. 
MYLES COAL OFFICE, HAMILTON 

6246*4

Posted. - .1. V

YOUR ESTATE FOR YOUR HFTRd484
m

r *to
488

COTTON MARKETS.
rrWE surest guarantee of having the accumulations of your best 
1 year* enjoyed by those who may have to depend upon the 

provision you make for them in your will, is to appoint as vour 
executor, a Trust Company with a reputation for efficient and 
economical management of estates. This Corporation has a record 
ot 31 years of successful administration of estates.

booklet, ‘The Making of a Will”
the:

Tho range of prices on the New York 
cotton market i? reported by Neill, 
Beatty & Co. as follows :

7

■Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

May .... 12.06 12.10 12.00 12.02 12 14
12.02 12.07 11.97 12.02 12 II
11.49 11.53 11.45 11.49 11.53

Dec...........  11.53 11.56 11.48 11.52 11.56

now
pre- WM. A. LEE & SONaJuly

Oct. ■ 4a" •.Write for our Keel Estate, Insurance 
Brokers.Ontario Securities Company

v Limited, r f
59 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

MONEY TO LOAN
GJSAHSXLAXi agents 

At?lîerS. Flr®.and Marine, Royal Ttt% CFirêl FH^:Y,ÏSr',*YS.rk UnderwritS# 
irirfem 1̂ e 1(1 Fire, Germaa-Am* 
ai»*? ^15’ National ProvinoUI Plate 

Qeneral Accident * 
rit^iUAy 006,111 Accident A Plate 
ri^.Co” Pla-te Glass Insurance
• ’» L°“don & Lancashire Guar-

& Accident Co., and Liability {n. 
surance effected. Mtf
26 Victoria St. Phouee M. S»2 and P. ML

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

LIVLRPOOL, April ..—Cotton futures 
closed quiet and steady. April, 6.70wa; 
April-May. 6.68%d: May-June, 6.68%d; 
June-July, 6.65d: July-Aug.. C.r,9%d; 
Aug.-Sept., 6.48d; 8ept.-Ck:t.. 6.32%d; 
Oct.-Nov.. 6.23%d ; Nov.-Dee.. C.19%d; 
Dec.-.Tan.. 6.18d: Jan.-Feb., 6.17d- Febc 1-., . l. e ,«4

t
DISTRICT OFFICES

< OTTAWA
REGINA SASKATOON 

VANCOUVER 
PRINCE RUPERT

E

ULmC O R-P o TLAT1 ON
mm rV;im î

.COBALT IKHALIFAX
WINNIPEG

EDMONTON
NELSON

MONTREAL 24
BAY AND MELINDA

srutrsPORCUPINE
CALGARY

mines for sale.

AYINKS FOR SALE—Bucke and 

w:.. n„ceU nnftoK ^B>tieck»‘ein. No. Jig

'OlONTO
Canada

AVICTORIA
.
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APRIL 8 1913 ISTHE TORONTO WORLD

First patente. $5.$0, In cotton 10c 
second patents. $4.80. In cotton 10c 

bakers'. $4.60, In Jute.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 42c; No. 
S C.W.. 40lie. lake ports.

Ontario wheat—No, 1, 94c to »<c, out
side; interior grades down to 70c.

Beans—Hand-picked, $2.60 per bushel;
down to $1.26 tor 

oronto.

Dom. Tel ....100 
Dul.-Sup .... 70 ...
Gen. Elec .. .11»
Intlake. pf .. 93 
Macdonald ..
Macks y ..........
M. Leaf, pf .. 96
Monarch .... 84 .................................
Russell .... 70 70 65 66
Saw. - Mass. 44 44 43% 43%

do. pre? ....94% 94% 94 94
Spanish .... 6* 63 62% 62%
Steel Co. pf.. 86 86% 86 86%
Tooke............... 55% ... .
Tor. Paper... 81 ...
Tucketts, pf. 94% ...
Twin City ..106 ... .
Winnipeg ...210

—Mines.

:::

SPORT DEMAND 
' ADVANCES WHEAT THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADAare > 

more: 
more ; strong

2

THE STOCK MARKETS 25
93 92

57 67 56
83% 83% 82 

96% 96

no
IK iSMATTHBW8,

i TlM-PnsMtst

L .. .9S.MM4.MHt 
;.. .8e.eoo.OMi 
...176,000.000 
OK
a large sum of 

l Bank. You can 
kt will be com
te always earn- '

16 WITH WHICH IS UNITED
20

THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADAI NEW YORK STOCKSTORONTO STOCKS 25
50

*> 13Political Outlook in Europe 
'Also Aids in Upward 

Movement.

Erickson Perkins & Co. report the fol
lowing fluctuations on the New York 
Stock Exchange :

—Railroads.—

primes, $2.25. ranging 
poor quality, track. T

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 98%c; 
No. 2 northern, 9»%c, track, lake porta.

60
INCORPORATED 1869Aprll.6. 46April 7.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
. 97% 97% 96% 96%

6
Brasilian.............
B. C. Packers.. 

do. common . 
do. preferred

Bell Telephone 
Burt F.N. com... lOu 

do. preferred ..102
Can. Bread ............ 27 26 27
<-an.t Cem. com ................ 27% ...

do. preferred ... 91% 91% 91%
Can. Int. L. com. 65

preferred.... 9t 92 93
Can. Gen. Elec ... 116% ... 115%
Can. Mach. com.. 60
Can. Loco, com.............

do. - preferred 92
C. P. R............................ 238% 238 237
Canadian Salt...............
City Dairy com.............

do. preferred .............
Consumers' Gas... 179
Crow's Nest.......................
Horn. Canners .... 79 
Detroit United ..
Dom. Steel Corp ..

preferred .............
Dom. Coal pref.... 110
D. I. & 8. pref.... 99
Dom. Steel Corp.. 63% ...
Dtm. Telegraph... 102%
Duluth - Sup...................
Elec. Dev., pf ..............
Illinois pref. ...............
Int. Coal & Coke. ...
Lake of Woods.............

do. preferred..........................................
Lake Sup. Corp............. 30% ...
Macdonald................. 67
Mackay com

do. preferred ... 68 67 69
Maple Leaf com. .60 58 60 58

do. preferred..................  96 97 96%
Mexican L. & P.................  76% ... 75%

do. preferred .. ..
Laurentide com......................................................
Mexican Tram. .. 110 108 110 108
Mont. Power ..................
Monterey pref..................
Monarch com. .. 86

do. preferred .. ;
M. S.P. & S.S.M.............
Niagara Nav.....................
N. S. Steel com.
Ogllvle com. ..

do. preferred 
Pac. Burt com 

do. preferred .. ..
Penmans com..............

do. preferred .. ..
Porto Rico 
R. ft O. Nav

• 06,000,009 
11,600,000 
12.600,000 

180,000.000

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund 
Total Assets

• -•
156 151 ." 151 50 • /.... Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

At^c.Tne-::^10^ 103 ,03*

Brook.* Rapid'0* 101 100*™* ’

Transit .... 91 
Can. Pac 
Ches. &
Chic., Mil. &

St. Paul . .112% 112% 111% 111% 3,900
Chi. & N.W..135% 136% 136 135
Col. & South. 30%............................
Del & Hud..160%.................................
Brie............. .... 28% 28% 28% 28

do. 1st pf.. 46 ...................
Gt Nor., pf.1129% 130% 129
Inter - Alet. ,\l7%...................

do. pref ... 59% 60 69
Kan. C. Sou. 25 
Lehigh Val.,161%162 160
Louis. & N. .136%
Miss. Pac ... 39%
N. Y. Cent...
Nor. & West.
Nor. Pac ....
Pennsy............ 119 119
Reading .... 164% 166 
Rock Island.. 22% 22 

do. pref ...
St. Louis &

S.F., 2nd pf 26 26% 24% 24
South. Pa-s. ..102%,102% 101% 101 
South. Ry ... 26% 

do. pref"*... 79%
Third Ave .. 36%Un. Pac ..........1641Î

118% 118 
164% 165

Rye—No. 2. 60c to 63c per bushel, out
side, nominal.

Peas—No. 2, $1 to $1.05, nominal, per 
bushel, outside.

kli 3r-tie -s'-166 >::: m ::: üô 150Conlagas 
Holllnger
La■ Rose ..,.2*0 ... ... ...
Ntplsslng ....906 910 904 904

—Banks.—
Commerce . .216 216 214% 214%
Hamilton ....206 *..............................
Royal............. .221 ... ...................

—Trust A Loan.—
Cah. Perm ..192 .................................
Tor. G. Tr ..193 .................................

—Bonds.
Can. Bread.. 89% ...
Rio ........................99 ...

CHICAGO, April 7.—Export talk and 
the disturbed political situation In Europe 
oftifet a number of bearish features to- 
da#-Rnd gave a strong tone to wheat. May 
reWhlng 9.3<i, the highest for more than 
t month. The bet result was an ad- 
vancKtor wheat of %c to l%c, for corn 
*,c. to. !%C and for oats %c to %c. but 
provisions finished at a net decline of 
a shade to 26c. j

Baltimore was reported In the market 
for No. 2 hard winter wheat and it was 
reported that expo 
of last week amounted to 100,000 bushels. 
Strong foreign markets helped stiffen 
this one and apprehension because of the 
clash between Montenegro and the powers 
save strength to the rest of the market.

Mai' com made a new high mark for 
the season when It sold a shade under 
eg An improved demand with pros- 
ns'ets of further delays in shipments from 
the interior were the uplifting factors. 
Oats Showed strength In sympathy with

“selling pressure on pork weakened the 
saMre provision list.

lvo 1,300

...•286% 237% 236% 236^ 4,300
Ohio 677^ 68% 66 66% lLSOO

25 290 Branches throughout Canada.102it Manage» .350
460

Savings Department at a If Branches.• Buckwheat—61c to 62c, outside, nomi
nal. NEW YORK AGENCY

Cor. William and Cedar Stk
65 3 LONDON, ENG., OFFICE

10 Bank Bldgs—Princes SI.do.
Barley—For malting, 51c to 53c (47-lb. 

test) ; for feed, 43c to 48c, outside, noml-
STOCK EXCHAI 200

100bU 80nul. 10060
92n & Co. 1,900

MUtfeed—Manitoba bran, $19 to $20 per 
ton; shorts. $21.50; Ontario bran, $19 to 
520. in bags; shorts, $21.60, car lots, track, 
Toronto.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 62 %c, track, Toron
to, all-rail shipments.

100 MAP OF PORCUPINE5001,600113 7,500300oronto Stock Ex 103%
showing the geological formation, as well as other Information to guide yon la 
making successful investments. No mining Investor can afford to be without 
this.

98BOND BROKE
iuted Toronto» Mon 
c and London Mark
PECIALI8T»

SILVER PRICES.

Bar silver quotations follow:
April 4. April 6. April 7. 

In New York. 58c 68%c 5»c
In London ... 26 ll-16d 26 13-166^2* 3-16d 
Mex. dollars.. 47c

178
. J

79 ...
74% ... 74% ...
63% ... 53 ...

98% ... 101

; 6ÔÔ 

2,800

rt sales at the close "do
600 MY MARKET DESPATCH38 «-
SS8Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, $3.50 

to $3.96, seaboard.
contains invalua/ble 'nformatlon. Both sent free on application.

do.Q STOGK HAMILTON B. WILLS300 47c47c2,400
65,60099TORONTO SUGAR MARKET. Member Standard Stock Exchange.markets on unlisted am

end respectfully invite 
te tor our market letter.

53 NEW YORK CURB.22 100 PHONE MAIN 746».710 TRADERS’ BANK BUILDING.102%Sugars are quoted In Toronto, In bags, 
per cwt.. as follows ;
Extra granulated. St. Lawrence.... $4 60

4 lid 
. 4 55 

4 46 
4 20

In barrels, 5c per cwt more; car lots, 
6c less.

37% 38 37 9003869% :

•91% .7
«%

91%

TORONTO.on theQuotations and transactions 
New York curb, reported by Erickson 
Perkins A Co. (John G. Beaty) :

Bid. Ask.

■ it
St Ws, Toi 1,400

7,300do. de. Red path's 
do. do. Acadia ... 

Imperial granulated . 
No. 1 yellow ....................

• dTtf 200
iô "797% ‘so

166% ih4% 1647% 
ustrtati.—

Amal. Cop .. 76% 76% 76% 76 
Am. BL Hug. 33 33% 32% 33
Amer. Can .. 36% 36% 34% 35 

do. pref ... 98 98% 98 98
Am. Cot OU.. 49 49 48 48
Am. I. Sec... 26 26% 26 26%
Am- Linseed. 11 ...
Am. Loco ... 3i% ... ••• • • -

4snfa.tg s g'gj
Cent. Leatb.. 26% 26
Col F. A I... 34% 36 JV, ...
Con. Gas .;..1}4 134 133Si «
Com Prod .. 16% • •• 'jêsi gg%
Gen. Elec’ j::i«% Hl% 141% 1«%
Mex. Pet .... 65 «6
^ckcop'.pf: Î* VA 17%
Press. St. Car 28 'jj )'iè% 1.2ÔÔ55 Wt: 8» 8Î 8 ** «.
I6S0S
Texas 011 •••112

Utah Copper. 64% 54%
Vira C. Ch.. 37 • • •
ri. wgT:H%«%;«»«»

2&'shares.

LOOKING AHEAD300 2%2%Buffalo................
Dobto........................
Dome Extension 
Foley - O’Brien
Granby................
Holllnger.............
Kerr Lake ...........
La Rose ...............
McKinley ...........
Nlpteslng ...........
Rea Con..................
Preston E. D............
Pearl Lake .............
Silver Leaf...............
Silver Queen ..........
Swastika....................
Vlpond .........................
Trethewey ............
Yukon Gold .............

1,300 18%‘30% 

83 82%

' ST. LAWRENCE market. 10
56% 28and BON Receipts of fairm produce were con- 

f in5 to 20 loads j of hay. and one load of

ds sold at $15 to $17

of bundled oat straw

Foresight Is a splendid quality, and in forecasting a stock market, Is ex
ceedingly beneficial. Our forecist of the mining market Is that prices will Im
prove. A circular Is being sent out on Peterson Lake, and we will obtain and 
mall same on request With the financial situation improving, we advise the 
purchase of the active mining issues.

84 .... 62%
NORTHWEST RECEIPTS. 17%* ht au a Sold.

4ARA A CO.
ronto Stock Excha 

STREET. TOR 
—Main $701-1701.

straw. __
Hay—Twenty 

per ton.
Straw—One 1 

wjrt at $15 per ^on.
Wheat, buahelj. ..
Wheat, goose, bushel... V to
Barley, bushel :  0 60
Peas, bushel 
Oats, bushel 
Rye. bushel 
Buckwheat,

Seedsmen are quoting recleaned seeds 
L, as follows :
...........$28 00 to «28 50
........... 24 50 26 60

25 00 25 60
23 00 
19 60 
17 60

3 3-16
Receipts of wheat at northwest points, 

with usual comparisons, follow :
2%400
1 16-16

Week Year 
Monday, ago. ago.

9100 56 King St. W.A. J. BARR &CO.%%200
3125 GChicago

Minneapolis ................. 601
Duluth .
Winnipeg

1,700$0 90 to $2 95 
0 90 642 238 Am. Members Standard Stock Exchange80400 50, SEAGRAM ACS

ronto Stock Exchange
t AND BONDS
^Special Letter on

DAN STREET. ME.

2830 23 3 .52,60086. VÎÙ 404 602 670 400 4 8..1.................... 1 W
.[.................  0 39

.. .................... » «5
bushel .... 0 61

86S6 309 15100 40 Ï- 3,00042 2541 .. 22 
.. 35EUROPEAN MARKETS. 40026%::: ::: ■«%

' 3* '. V. * 38

26 4581% 40036% 2 11-162%The Liverpool market closed %d low
er to %d higher on wheat and %d high
er on corn. Paris wheat closed %c to %c 
lower, Antwerp unchanged, Budapest l%c 
lower.

300
1,400
1,800 MINING QUOTATIONSto farmers, per 

Alelke. No. 1 .
Alsike No. 2 .
S@d clover, Nd. 1 
Bed clover Noj, 2 
Alfalfa. No. l.|...
Alfalfa. No. 2.L..
Timothy, No. lj...
Timothy. No- F •

H&y*. p«r Ton i.......... .. $15 00 to $17 00

edL ton.... 15 00
• p»............. »

= i-'**:::::* 8 "18

------  4 25

88 400
50 —Standard—56%
S3 SeU. Buy.90083 "67tabfiahed 1889 J

VGLEY&Cfli
lulldlng - Toronto '!

lCCOUNT____
aments, Liquidations, 1 
listralions, Etc.
Langley, F.C. A.

J. A. Her*

Cobalt Stocks—
Bailey .......... ...
Beaver Consolidated ............. 38
Buffalo .
Chambers
City of Cobalt .................
Cobalt Lake .......................
Conlr.gas............... .. ................
Crown Reserve ............... .
Foster.......................................
Gifford......................................
Great Northern ...............
Gould........................................
Green - Meehan .............
Hargraves........................... .
Hudson Bay ....................
Kerr Lake ...........................
La Rose ...................... ..
Little Niplsslng ............
McKlnlev Dar. Savage.
Niplsslng................
Ophlr...........................
Otlese...........................
Peterson Lake ..
Rochester...............
Right of Way.......... ..
Silver Leaf ....................
Silver Queen 
Tlmlekaming .
Trethewey ...
Wcttlaufer ...

Porcupln

40067% ...
117V ...

Rogers com..............160
do. preferred..-.. 113% ...

Russell M.C. com. 75 
do. preferred .. 96% ...

Sawyer - Mass... 44 
do. preferred ...

St. L. A C. Nav..
S. Wheat com ... 

do. preferred ..
Spanish River .... 

do. -preferred...........................
Steel of Can. com. ... 94

do. preferred ... 86
Tooke Bros. com. 

do. preferred .
Toronto Paper ..
Tucketts com. . 

do. preferred .
Twin City.............
Winnipeg Ry ..

PRIMARIES.
Monday, wk. ago. Tr. ago.

Wheat-
Receipts .... 946,000 939,060 471,000
Shipments .. 291,000 247,000 418,000

Corn—
Receipts .... 668,000 488.000 428,000
Shipments .. 344,000 394,000 518,000

Oats—
Receipts .... 570,000 549,000 631,000
Shipments .. 352,000 619,000 658,000

20 50 300 9%117 9%
160 36%

8 607 50 2.55111 2.30
6 50 1006 00 70 23Ferland

10095% ... 46,. .; 1004342% 62%54
95- 67 66 « 3,600

« 21'!To
64 64 1,600

!*.60 
.4.00

90
m* - mi

.. 91%
63 62

95

Straw, loose.
62 3.7679% ... 

91% .
101101 9% 9

4400
»

ioopples, per 
pples, per

1%24V. rrel...,. 2 76 
-rrel.......... 1 00

131$ "86% 86

139% v.'. ï*9H
::: m ::: «

105% 106% 106
209% ... 210

100 1

FLEMING & MARVINled WORLD’S SHIPMENTS.

World’s shipments: Wheat 16,488,000 
bushels, against 13,520.000 bushels last 
week, and 13,888,000 bushels last year. 
Corn 2.984.000, 4,308,000, 4.302,000.

Quantity shipped for orders Included 
In above 2,968.000, 3,448,000, 3,088,000.

Wheat taken by continent 7,768,000, 
7,320,000, 7,112,000.

On passage : Wheat 68.912,000, 67,488,- 
000, 53,840,000, increase 2,424,090 ; corn, 
11,424.000, 11,926,000, 10,421,000, decrease 
502,000.

per 6%0 75te, per be 
rots, per
°‘P8' *per ! bag............. 0 70

64.00g....... 0 75ef .208.30MONTREAL STOCKS0 40 .70 EMERALD 
LAKE

Member» Standard Stoék ExeKanoa.
310 LUMSDEN BUILDING

Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks
TELEPHONE M. 4028-»

e«-T

1iiiiiiHiiiiiiniiiHii Butter, farmers’ dairy-. .$0 30 to $0 
Sggs, new. dozen............. 0 20 0

Poetry, Retail—r
Turkeys, dressed, lb.. .$0 2o to $0
Chicken*, lb. T.. ---------- 2<> 0
Bucks, per lb.:..
Xewl, per lb.i..
OBese, per lb)..

Beef, forequarters, cwt.$8 M to *9
Stef, hindquarters, cwt.ll 00 12
Beef, choice sides, cwt. 10 50
Bçef, medium, cwt.......... 9 00
Beef, common, cwt..........  < 00
Mutton, cwt. ;.......... ••••• 9 00
Veals, commqn, cwt....10 00 
pressed hogs, cwt .... .13 2o 
Bering lambs; .each.. — • 5 00 
Lambs, cwt. »...................... .16 00

1.98..1.99
..9.16

.. 106 Sales.Open. High. Low. Close.
Bell Tel. ...1*8 ... ^
Brasilian .... 97 97 96% »»%

Can: 9*% f* “* «
Cnp5R. .P!i288% 237% «6% 287% 

Crown R. . .380 ...
Detroit EL .. 73% ...
D. Can. com. 78% ...

do. prel. .,. 102 
D. Steel Cor. 63 ...
Dom. Text ..36 ...

do. pref. .. .162 .. •
Goodwins ... 78% ...
Hlllcrest .... 34 34 S3 33
Laurentide . .226 

... L. of Woods
263 common ...133 ... ... ■■■

Macdonald .. 66 67 56 67
M. L.H. A P.228 228% 237% 228%
Montreal Got.

preferred . .163 ...
Mont. Tram, 

deb. ....... 77 *■;
Montreal TeL140
N. S. Steel A 

Coal ...... 81% ...
Ottawa L. P.180 ... ...

S4 Penmans ... 66%Æ$>6% 66 66
77 R. A O. Nav.116%.................................

Spanish J... 63 63 62% 62%
do. préf. ... 95 ... ... ...

Sher. IV. pr..l01%...................
Toronto Ry..l39 139 138% 139

135 Twin City ..106%.................................
Winn. Ry. ..210 .................................

218 Tucketts pr.. 94%.................................
Banks—

Commerce . .214
Molsons ..... 198 .................................

193 Montreal ....236% 236% 236 238
1*8 N. Scotia ...265

Bonds—
Can. Cem. .. ....
Can. Car ...103% ... .
Keewatln ... 1(XP'. ..

89% Quebec Ry... 57% ..
Textile, B ...101 ..

9.0055\ 46157—Mines.— 2NION BOND 
’ANY, Limit» '

Z \130, 24%Conlagas.................... ... 8.20 ... 8.20

aa-nSr^.i-ifiS i?:S J:S
La Rose................................ 2.70 2.80 ...
Niplsslng Mines. .9.10 9.01 9.05 9.00

11 ■:e22 do. 3 718 0 
18 0 F. ASA HALL"i%362

G. P. GRANT
785 Emerald Lake Country to make good. 

The heavy machinery Is being laid down 
On the GOLDEN ROSE MINE at Emer
ald Lake.

This great property will be soon put 
on a dividend-paying basis. This ma
chinery Is paid for, and the Company 
is not in debt. _ .

The stock Is held closely and w ill 
soon advance In price.

Member Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
Correspondence Solicitedea KING ST WEST ed-7

Toronto

50 3640 ...Trethewey
25 38Toronto WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE. —Banks.—

Commerce................. 216 ... 214% ...
Dominion................... ... 224% ... 224%
Hamilton ........................... 205 ... 206
Imperial ...................... 220% ... 220% ...
Merchant»' ............. 191 ... 191 ...
Metropolitan ...... 197% ... 197% ...
Molsons ................................ 197 ... 197
Montreal .................. 240 ... 240
Nova Scotia  .................... 263
Ottawa  ............................. 20.
Royal..............................222
Standard ....
Toronto ............
Union ...............

158 .... 19U
15010■nt - B. G. WIN ANS 

Montreal
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Clos»

91% 90% 91%a 90%
. 91% 92% 91% 92%a 91%
. 88 88% 88 88% 88

29 25 Apex................................
1 Crown Charter --------
5 Dome Extension ...

50 Dome Lake ................ -
25 Eldorado .....................

Foley - O’Brien ....
25 Holllnger............. .. ..

117 Jupiter..................... ..
6(6 McIntyre ... ... ..

Moneta. ■ ■. ....................
17 North Dome.................

Porcupine Gold ....
40 Pearl Lake .................
5 Porcupine Imperial 

Porcupine Tisdale .
69 Porcupine Reserve . 
10 Preston Blast Dome
50 Rea Mines ....................
60 Standard.........................
96 Swastika.........................

3 United Porcupine ..
70 W-st. Dome ....
89 Sundry—
,0 C. G. F. S..............

Phone I!. 2383110
13 Wheat- 

May .... 90% 
July

11%!
13 ‘.2.72 2.71- E. E. BOREHAM, J. P. CANNON & CO.%10m Oct. 3018 At embers Week Exchange

STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 
SOLD ON COMMISSION '

66 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO 
Phone Main 64^-64»

Oats—
May .... 36 36% 36 36%b 35
July .... 30% 36% 36% 36b 35%

17.4518.008. MANN*1 51TEA RM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

Hsy, No. 1, car lots....
8ti«Vr, car lots; ton..........  9 00
Potatoes, car lots, bag.. 0 60 
Butter creamerfr, lb.rolls 0 3- 
Bitter, separator, dairy.
Balter, creamery, solids.
Butter, store lota.............. „ „„
Eggs, new-laid ......................... 0 21

e. doz.. 0 17
............. 0 14

lb..,.. 0 12%

.‘S 207
221 ...

Ter on to
3.46 3.25t

9.$12 00 to $13 00 
10 00 
0 75 
U 34 
C 30 
0 29

Golden Rose Mining 
Co., Limited

223 222 221 *60CHICAGO MARKETS. edTtf
. . 206»? 206 24%25iESTMENT

bURITIBS
J. P. Bickell A Co... Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade :

5959% LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

COBALT AND PQRCUPINK STOCK* 
Market Letter Free

4%
3%

0 28 —Loan, Trust,. Etc—

Can. Landed, xd. 169% ... 169% ...
Can. Perm................ 192 ... 192 ...
Central Canada..............  185% ... 185%
Colonial Invest...............
Dom. Savings .... 77
Gt. West. Perm.. 130% ... 130% ...
Hamilton Prov...............  135 ... 135
Huron & Erie..............................

do 20 p.c. paid. ... 209
Landed Banking............. 135
London & Can.... 121 
National Trust ..... 218
Ontario Loan ... 

do. 20 p.c. paid..
Real Estate ..........
Tor. Gen. Trusts..
Toronto Mort...
Toronto Sav.
Union .............

30 28 E. J. TOWNSEND, Pres. A Gen. Mgr.Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

8%u 240 22:«r
North Bay, Ont. Box 8330 22 ■> 

0 18-
4%IlllllillllllUIIIII Wheat—

May .
July .
Sept. .

Corn 
May .
July .... 66%
Sept............ 57

Oats—
May .... 34%
July 
Sept.

Pork—
May ..19.87 19.87 19.70 
July ..20.05 20.05 19.85 
Sept. . .19.85 19.85 19.70 

-Ribs—
May ..11.15 11.15 11.00 
July ..10.87 10.90 10.85
Sept, ..10.70 10.72 10.67

May.Tl0.80 10.85 10.75
July ..10.77 10.85 10.75 
Sept. ..10.80 10.82 10.75

Eggs, cold stor 
Cheese, new. lb 
Honey, extract. 
Honeycombs, dozen

91% 92% 91%
90% 91% 90%
90% 90% 90%

54% 55% 54%
56 66% 55%
57 57% 56%

93. 920 16 CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING
Phones—Day. ,M. 1806; Night. P. 2717

1 23484' 90% 11%
s w . 90%

W. T. CHAMBERS & SON. 54%HlDEjS AND SKINS. Unlisted Stocks, Mining Stocks 
Bought and Sold 

SMILEY & STANLEY

209 4
Members Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
23 Colborne St. edtf Main 31S3-31S6

nds. Cotton. Grata. prices revise: 1 daily by E. T. Carter & 
Ce., 85 East Fl-ont street, Dealers In 
Wool. Yams. Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Raw Fu; s. Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.— 
steers

4..................... $0 13 to $....
ed steers

30 STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Open. High. Low, Close. Sales.
36% 344k
34% 34%*
34% 34%

.75 20.00 

.90 20.12 

.72 13.92

10Perkins & Co. 34% 166166
10. 34% 151%151% Cobalt- 914 9% 9 9 4,600

Braver . . . " 38 38 37 37 2.000
Chambers ... 23% 23% 23 23 5.400

b. 60.. 24%................................ l.oOO
City Cob. ... 45 45% 44% 35% 18.042
Cobalt L. ... 54 64 52% 54 LI30
Gould ..................1 1% 1 i 15,000
Hargraves .). 8 8% 7 1 12,600
Kerr Lake . .325 325 320 320
La Rose ... .2701 
Little Nip. .. •*!% ...
Niplsslng ...990: 905
Otlsse .............. 2 ................... ...
Peterson L... 24% 25 24% -4%
Tlmlskam. .. 36% 36% 36 36
Wettla.ufer .. 15 

Porcupines—
Dome ............
Dome Ext. .. 11 
Dome Lake. .273 ...

b. 60..285 ...
North. Ex. . .150

Members

rOCK EXCHANGE 

BOARD OF TRADE

bndence invited.

.6106 15 KING ST. WEST. TORONTO 
Phones Main 3596-3596.

106Ne. 1 Inspected 
and cows ..

N». 2 inspect
and cows ..

Xb. 3 lnspec 
(rows and bu 

City hides, fla 
Côbntry hides,

* Cfuntry hides, (green 
Calfskins, per fb.. 
Lambskins ... 
Horsehair, per 
Horsehides, N*. 1. 
Tallow, No. 1, per

porcupine legal cards.11192% 46
5138 h*200200..........0 12 Folev ............... 30 30% 28 30 4,700

17.50 ' ..
.. 50 54% 50 54 20.500 
... 60% 60% 59 60 17.000

p!. do.; iso ... I-IOOK A MITCHELL, Barristers. Solid. 
x_y eltors. Notaries, etc..Temple Building. 
Toro»to; Kennedy's Block. S»ut> Porcu
pine

2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
1,000

180 ...— ...ed steers, 
Is ....

10Holllnger 
Jupiter .
Pearl L. 
Plenaurum .. 95 
Pearl Lake, b.

60 days ... 66 
Pore. Gold .. 25 
Pore. Tls. ... 3
Swastika .... 11
United ........... 1
\V. Dome .. 26

.05 11.15 

.85 10.90 

.70 10.70
.. 0 11
.. 0 12% —Bonds.—

89% ...cured.
ed0 12 Canadian Bread ..

Can. Loco..................
Can. Nor. Ry.... 
Dom. Canners .. 
Dominion Steel ..
Electric Dev.............
Keewatln .................
Laurentide .............
Mex. L. & P..........
Penmans ..................
Porto Rico Ry...

20 Victoria Street, Toronto. Rdo.J<ïstlrmôrt."."

Offices also at Sao Paulo ...........
Winnipeg. Calgary and Vanceuv.^

ir«,
1000 11 100

EeR»CClarksoiT& S
150.76 10.90 

.77 10.85 

.75 10.82

. 0 15 100 .. ................ 1.000
25% 25 25 3.500
.......................... î.oor
11% 11 11% 4.500
............................  1.00c

tins St. W.
3RONTO

:: -99 ::: H1 501 10 TORONTO MARKET SALES, onsit.: 0 37 2292 435900 9053 50 Bell Tel Dpen. High. Low. Close. Sales.

Brazilian 96% *96% *96% *96%
Burt, pf ......... 101
C. Loco. pf.. 92 ...
C. Dairy ....103%.................................
Cement, pf.. 91% ................................
Con. Gas ........178 .................................
Dom. Can .. 78% 79 78% 79

do. pref ...101%................................
Dom. Iron ..63 ... ...................

ib! TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

Established 1864.

Clarkson, Gordon & Dilworth
Chartered Accountant*

—TORONTO—

'■e Main 3790. . 0 05% 0 06% 6ios ... mEdwards, Morgan & Co.
0HARTIBED ACCOUNTANTS

246 tf 433 500900GRAIN AND PRODUCE, 5 7005
A SASKATCHEWAN LOAN.Local grain deniers’ quotations ire as 

follows : 1

Un.arlo oat si—No. 2. 33c to 34c per 
oulsld^; 38c. track, Toronto.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto

10 175
2,600

1800 1800 1775 1800. 100 "98% 100 ' 98%

iôî% ::: îôî% :::
. 97

10
LONDON. April 7.—Saskatchewan Pro

vince will shortly endeavor to raise a mil
lion In four per cent, ten-year bonds at

10050 200do.bushel. 97
96stors:: M100 96.

mppllod on request j
UES OF CAMADIAV ‘T 
CURITIES
fOOO tr CROFT

Bldg.. Victoria 9L .1 
26tf 'I

By George McManusBringing Up Father m

i
onto. Ont.

r twbbt:
Tweet.1ohîmrsdoty-

I VANT TOO TO 
SEE THE FINE 
PA2LAZA VAftE 

_ 1 BOUGHT FOR. 
Ant HubOAhO’s 

room:

ALBERT-TAKE 
THIS VA6E AND
Put it in mt 
HUîjBANDS roon- 

) I Want TO Give 
him a surprise;

0
VHATIS

that: | horrors:]R SALE.
p Furniture, Pref.
M Furniture. Com.
|h! Portland Cement 
| sn Life.

■ Intrumeal Broker,
Hnh. Ont. edtf

OMJiTS 

LOVE TO 
«.BE IT

UCHT
OR dark-

Tcs-
Muri;

m a

little.
:

OH! 1 SIR »
SEE

y,

flat but 
I’Ll drink.

it;ERSON & CO. aÙ</ VÏr •I Accountants
West, Toronto

D MEDICINE HAT

«I/ <3 V
ir-t 6VJ VA

n &9 S 53sJNti «S3<b>
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E OR LEASE ••^1 stores on KING awd 
n Now being- completed, 
khply te Owners, 
OFFICE, HAMILTON 
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VJ !
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;ranee and 

>ker»
XTO loan Ær °r-(ll'WijS-x. —9o •U AGENTS 

1 Marine, Roysl WH 
York UnderwrlUnr 

id Pire, German^US* 
onal Provincial Wf 
.General Accident * 
an Accident A 
Plate Glass Insuran^ 

& Lancashire Out** 
Co., and Liability I»*
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P. R. Off Two Points—Mining Issues Irregular—Jupiter 54]w9 î ï

KING GEORGE HOTEL
NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

South Porcupine’s Leading Hotel
AU Modern Conveniences 
The Best Accommodation 

Shaving Parlor and Billiard Parlor in Connection 
Bath Rooms, Steam Heat , 
and Sample Rooms

MODERATE RATES
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Mid-Week Buying Chances
For many reasons the middle of the week is the best time to

at Simpson’s
Sgt^F'BRlï
J, to a l«a‘
tot ciose-îff prr

ftSà K
d„ira'.,le for

1.

& <•r^?Gate«, III

Men’s Hats PROBdo your serious buying. The store is not apt to be so crowded, 
and the salespeople can devote more personal attention to each 
Customer. To encourage this more leisurely shopping we give 
a special programme of extra values that is no whit less interesting 
than the ends of the week list, and which may include exactly the 
goods you most need.

This page is a partial list of tomorrow’s offerings.

Finest Quality and Finish in Best Italian-Made Soft Hats, beautiful 
mixtures of gray, brown, olive, myrtle and new blue grays, also some 

xcolors in plain finish felt, dressy and correct spring shapes
Christy’s English-Made Soft Hats, very fine quality fclt^ndln all the 

popular spring styles, wide range of colors ; 
and

I CLOS'J
3.50 UNLEcj

splendid values at 2.00 FOR« l. V. 2.50
Sample Lot of Men’â Soft Hats, new styles, and in good assortment 

of colors. Sizes 6(o to V Vs. Wednesday ......
(Main Floor)

i■

\ i
.... 1.00 Some C

Gleeful i 
Amenai

Imported Furnishings for Men
Here are a few items of men's wear of the very 

finest qualities for the particular
Japanese Outing Shirts, of very fine white silk or medium and heavy

shantung. Each............... ................................... .............. .... 3.00, 4.50 and 5.00

Silk Pyjamas, in neat hairline stripe designs or plain heaw shantung 
made in Japan. Per suit.............. 7....  ..................................... .. 5.00and 7.00

“Wolsey” Underwear, in shirts and drawers, for SpriugVéar, made 
from the finest Australian yarns. Each garment

Combinations, slightly heavier. Suit.................\................................ 3 50

Pure White Shirts for Evening Wear, finest materials and Workman
ship; made in Austria. Each.......................................... 'j_____  1.50 $nd 2.00

American Neglige Shirts, from the very best manufacturers, 1,50

: Adopte^ 
four ns, 
Action 
Many f 
Likely.

(Clearing Sale of Men’s New Spring 
Overcoats $6.95 '

man ;
OTTAWA, 

morrow" may 
sensational ' d 

1 the pari lam e 
Again- it mal 
lierai ded dad 
sometimes uj 

"Tomorrow 
rules yrovldil 

- pressed in d 
who lias 
all day, by 
Is able to bel 
vat I vc mém i I 
the astound: 
amendments 
the house :d

W ednesday morning at S o'clock we put on the biggest Overcoat event of the season. 
Overcoats that are worth in the regular [selling $10.00, $12.00 and $45.00; made m*

the smaitest and newest styles trom fine English tweeds, in browns ami grays, 
and that fit perfectly; well made garments, with the best mohair linings, for "

Be here early, as the assortment is great, and the quantities of each 
style are limited.

«
m

f -
1.50

■

mÆWhat It Costs to Furnish 
Your Home A /nd 2.00

American Pyjamas, splendid assortment, in plain or stripe designs, 

..................... ... ............................... ................. ...... 1.50, 2.00, 2.50 and 3.00
Fine, Pure Wool Taffeta Lounge Shirts, with double cuffs and 

f ate collar, light weight ......................................... ..............

after a rcas- 
tkm will be 
■be now put.” 
ried _by Mr. 
the 'main que 
ately. .

at

If it were possible to show you in type the excel
lent designs, sturdy construction and careful finish of 
th^ furniture listed here, you might get some adequate 
idea of the exceptional advantage of purchasing from 
our big, well chosen stocks. We handle nothing 
shoddy or poor in any way, yet our prices are ex
tremely moderate.

Dressers, built of quarter-cut oak, 
in i icb golden finish, also in dull tin-

separ-
. 3.50

English Flannelette Nightrobes, good designs. Each ... .75 and 1.00
Summer Outing Shirts, made in England, splendid assortment

May
On the,ptli 

govejnmu'hl, 
quoted, said 
cuniemplatiur 
mem anticlp 
time,' perhap: 
quired for tu 

It is also : 
that any eft 
berg to delay 
sure amend» 
by a filling- t 
It is said .1 
could only i| 
her of the ^ 

The tendi i

/

7 . l.oo,
1.25 and 2.00

Pyjama SaleUS
250 Suits of Men’s Pyjamas, left over from recent bargains; lots of 

very high-priced goods in the lot; every suit clean and perfect in every 
wat ; plain or stripe designs; all sizes 34 to 40. Regularly $2 00 $° 50 
$3.00 and $3.50. Wednesday

V
i 1 •

//Buffets, made in quarter-cut oak 
and finished either golden ori early 

isbc.l mahogany, with roomy draw- English, conveniently arranged with 
ers and bevelled plate mirror, good clipboard and drawer space. 

n:c ••• ...................'................  20.00 Price.......................... 25 75

force the vu 
sure ameiuli 
conflicts anj 

I closure resoU 
referred to il 
and tberjefuvJ 
etruclkm, t-d 

1 keeps the lid

r 1.39 -
(Main Floor)

it i )
V

Boys’ Blue Serge Norfolk Suits
Spring Style Single-Breast Yoke Norfolk Suits, with box pleats, strap | 

at waist and bloomer pants, made from all-wool rough serge cloth, in a 
navy blue shade, serge linings, well tailored. Wednesday, sizes

l'ressers, with full swell front and Buffets, in quartered oak, built on 
vy plate mirror; supplied in straight lines and in fumed finish; 
er selected quartered oak or ma- lots of cupboard and drawer space, 

liogany-finished dull. Price.. 26.00 and back fitted with heavy bevelled
plate mirror. Price

MISS LU 
. ha:

i
lieu 
ci 11.V ■ Her AlxseiiJ 

Amena24 to
. 7.503030.75

Settees, built ol solid quartered 
oak, and finished fumed, heavy 
and slat hack ; seat fitted with deep 

19.50 loose cushion, covered with best 
Spanish- leather. Price

Arm Rockers, massive design, in 
;r quartered oak or mahogany, selected oak, fumed finish; deep up-

22.00 bolstered seat and baejp Price 24.75

Cheffoniers, in quartered oak, 
golden polished finish, or in mahog
any
toil’ct lifted with bevelled mirror. 
Prit c

Special I
LONDON, J 

I.ucy 1 >odge. I 
"Joint Bigelow] 

Unit ori Sta V?j 
sensational ail 
stepfather, it] 
r roiifsoft 
found late tori 

“She is ii'.'uj 
thé st'-vffathel 
l cpp »od -tit V 1 

“She is wit] 
s iri^- Mis.' 1 >o,l 

Lindness if t 1 
tlejtt « rinsed. '

lots of drawers and neat Boys’ Single-Breast Norfolk Suits
gray Eng

lish tweed, with a fine pin stripe pattern; neatly tailored and well lined 
with twill: .

„ Wednesday, sizes 24-to 30
Wednesday, sizes 31 to 34

\]arms

1 1 be most fashionable style for Spring ; bloomers; of darki
29.75Wood Bedsteads, exceptionally 

nca| design, carefully constructed in 
eith
in I'iill size only. Price

M
r $-

«
«

4,25
4.75

A <
Arm Chairs, in mission design and 

vitl continuous posts 2 inches in finish, comfortably upholstered in 
diameter and upright filling evenly selected leather. Price

Den Tables, in quartered oak, and 
in early English or fumed finishes.; • 
carefully constructed throughout.

U finish. Posts are heavy and Brice

Brass Bedsteads, in brightUinish,
. (Main Floor)

II A 4-Cent Sale in the Basement [v
Hardware at Four Cents Each

Article

19.90
distributed. Price 16.70 4

jBfass Bedsteads, a special. pat
tern in all standard widths and in 
brig'
upri djt, anti filling is equally strong. 

- Prie
>12.90

Library Table, a massive pattern, 
in quarter-cut oak, and can be had 
in early English or iumed; drawer 
at each side and book rack at each 

size, and in end. Price............

X19.75
„ Screen Door sPriug Hinge and Screws; Long Spiral Spring and Two 
Screw Hooks; Screw Hook and Eye for Screen Door; ‘Antique Copper 
Screen Door Pull and Screws; Carden Hose Splicers, % or Ik-inch size; 
Two Hose Clamps; Four Hose Washers; Steel Padlock and Key; Four Com
pression Tap Washers; Two Fuller Tap Washers; box of 25 Yards Picture 
Vire; 12 Picture Hooks; Carpet Stretchers; Steel Key Chain; Six Sheets of 
Sandpaper; Xi-mch Awning Pulleys; Bed Castors; Sash Fasteners; Two 
Boxes lacks; Box ot 50 Brass-head Chair Nails; Sandstone ' Knife 
U^upener; Bradawls; Gimlets; Hammock Hooks; Clothes Line Hooks;

^ °-Jnch^traP Hinges; Two Nutmeg Graters; Fancy Cake Cutters; 
I wo Machine OHers;; Chanty Pans; ^ple Covers; Stovepipe Stoppers; 
Iire Shovels; Packet Toothpmks; Wooden Butter Pats; Five Ironing
Bra^soM rrptU^ri;. a-1 BniS,1(‘S; Hand Smibs; Sink Scrubs; Tin of 
Plat nî, 0 vr• ' ;/p,um.muni dcl'y Moulds; Wire Teapot Stands; Wire 

^- Bira clts^ -ZToasting Forks; Wire Cooking Forks; Broom Hold-
GOLD BAND DINNER SETS. Spiral Egg Beatet ct Opener^2m Egg

First Quality Austrian China Dinner Sets 10* pin-c* 1It>lders’ Tack Lifters; Machine Screwdriverstvifite Metal whT
X't.b best com gold band decoration, with solid gold handles’ MetaI Table Spoons; Aluminum Table Fm-L-X ' X, lnte Metal* orksî W hite

«j. -srr,Mx
.................! dnfers’ Sk,rt Hangers, Suit Hangers; Tin

Drinking Cup; Flat Grater

Irm Bedsteads, in fancy scroll de
sign with brass trimmings. Cau be 
had cydly in full 
Hure white or light green enamel. 
I ’rice

.... 18.75 
Parlor Suites, frames in polished 

mahogany finish, with lipavy panel 
and deep spring seats.
...................................... .. 42.00

Three-Piece Parlor Suites, with 
mahogany-finished frames and plain 
upholstered seats and luffed backs 
with 
I Vir<

H
;

CHINAWARE10.35 > / AV
Diping Chairs, in quartered oak, 1,avks

Price
/ T "*/

liui'l ed fumed, solid leather HANDSOMELY DECORATED FANCY PIECES OF 
JAPANESE, FRENCH AND GERMAN CHINA AT 

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
b bocolate Pots. Syrup .lugs, Celery Trays, three-piece 

lea Sets, ( 'hop Plates, Vases, Id-inch size; Salad Bowls 
t lower Holders, Cake Plates, Teapots, Cracker .Jars, Water 

, • ugs, Comports. Many of -thiese are worth $2.95. Special
at ' .................................................... ' ........... 98

sea
and icavy panel backs; sets of li\e 

chairs ; and
-j

side 
I ’rice

one arm eliair. 
.......... .. ... 24.75

- *:
J- ' *

covering of silk tapes!rv. <
.................... . ................... 39.00

Dicing Chairs, solidly built of 

ered oak and in fumed finish,
s, in the

best ikpauisli leather. Priée- . . 50.00

Xquai”
Upho stored -eats and back Ihree-Piece Parlor Suites, in ma

hogany. an exceptionally ueat pat
tern with panel backs and plain, 
deep spring seats. Price

Kitchen Cabinets, solidly built of 
•solid oak. finished golden color, 
vengntly arranged, and fitted "with 
fWr and sugar bins, aluminum top, 
ei\ke box, and.glass jars. Price 30.00

Difiing Tables, in pedestal design, 
witlf i-ouml top; made of solid ipun 
tcred* oak. linislied in rich brown 
fum'ell. Price ... .

'’I29.00
-V

"eon - A'. . . . 20.00

ADining Tables, a new pattern with 
extension to S feet, carefully built ot' 
selected materials, and can be had 
in fumed, rich golden or mission fin
ishes. Price

( Basement ) Fie Plate; Tin 
s; Jelly Cake Tins; Bright Tin Dustpans; fin 

Dippers; Milk Pans; Pudding Pans; Milk 
Skminiers; Tin Funnels; Six Tin Patty 
J ans; 1 wo Cake Cutters. Each article .4 

' (Basement)

'>

The Robert Simpson Company Li
f

34.00
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